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   Before re-crossing the

Atlantlc to take part in the
malor NATO exercise
Northern Wedding, the
guided mlsslle destroyer
H.M.S. Flfe made several
vlslts in the Unltod States,
Including Baltimore and
Norfolk. Thls plcture by
LA(Phot) Isln Ferguson
was taken while she was
exercising in the Atlantic
(See also Pages 30 and 31)

New chief
of Home
Qommand

s .\'.'i\-_\' .\'ews. weiit to
press. it was announced that
Admiral Sir Riehzird ('l:is'tim.
Controller of the .\‘:l\"s‘ since
l)eeemher I975. is to he
(‘omnirinder-in-Chief .\';iv;il
Home (‘ommzintl next .\1;trch
in succession to Adniiriil Sir
l)(l\'l(l \\'illi:ims_ who is to
retire.

.-’\tlmir:il ('l;i_s’toii. who
ioined the Royal .\';i\'_\- in l939,
hits Ct)mmi|fl(lL'tl H..\l ships
l’um;i, Kent and Hampshire,
zind his other £tpp(‘Ill‘llfTlI.'t‘ll\
h:i\i: included Hag Officer
Seetiiiil l-‘lotillti

Sealflngs
save 14

Sen Kings from H .\l 5 Gunner
winched 14 men to safety ;|ll€f
their Dutch l"l1.‘|l'1llf‘l'lt: patrol ;iir-
L‘r:ilt ditched in heavy seats off the
west coast of Scotland durin the
NATO exercise Northern ‘ed-
din

.Tel-is men. who included two
from the R :‘\.F

, spent some time
in .i life tuft oi clinging to
wreckage and were picked up by
the Sea Kings and taken to hos-

ital alter hcing spotted by an
..-\.F Nimrod
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As a major move in thecomplete integration
of the Royal Navy and Royal Naval Reserve, the
mine countermeasures vessels of both will come
under one operational command from October
16. One of the benefits will be to provide more
R.N. staff support for R.N.R. training at sea.

The changes take place at .1 time when the Reservists. who
ham: ten .\1('.\l vessels. look forward to receiving two com-
merciul stern trtiwlers at present being adapted to the role of
minesweepers specifically for deep armed team sweeping.

This f_\pc of \'t:\sCl has ;i|re.'id_\
been tested in the task, .ind the
ships will he known as mine-
\V~t.'(,‘],"lCf\ steel medium (.\lS.\li_
possihls the forerunners ii!
purpose-huilt sessels

Powedul
The two \hlp‘\ ol the Suffolk

clziss now heiiii: converted and
expected to he in sersiee nn
t'h.irter by the end o: the sear
l1.I\t.‘ iiiixletn. powerful winches
.ind latest electronic .iitls "l hey are
uhout 41!) tons, with complements
of about 24

Names oi the two have nut been
announced. hut \pCL'ul.'IlIUn is thzit
they mus well perpetuate the
v»ell—knoun Rescrse names of
Veniurei zind Si l).is:d, linked

. -0.‘ C

with the Severn and South Wales
Rescrse Divisions YC\p(‘Cll\t.‘l)’lot
mans sears.

lt is seen .is .i logical step that
UpCf.Illt)ll.ll control of R \' R
ships .ll se.i should — .is is .'llfL'.ltl\
the c.'ise with other M('.\l ships --

he with I-leet through the R N 's
\l('.\l (Irx!.'Ifll\.lll0fl "Hie result
should ensure esen close! links
with the R N ..'md strindnrtlisation
of routines. including work-up.

l’o|ic_\', finance. nirinning and
shore tniiiiiiig responsibilities
iemuin ssith ('l.\'(‘.'\'.>‘\\'H().\ll':.
.ind the R .\' R 's Kll\'l\ltVfl;Il set-

up_ with its permanent R..V.
teams. is uI’lCh.'tl"l_L!L'tl. .|\ is the
lnczition Ul \essel\

Continued In back
page. col. 6
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When H.M.S. Ajax,with H.M.S. Active and R.F.A. Resource. arrived at Saint
John. New Brunswick, the visibility was so poor that the first sights were the
headlights of cars waiting on the jetty to greet the ships.

Among the "reception
committee" were the mayor
and treasurer of the town of
Ajax. Ontario. with their
wives. who travelled over
2.500 miles to reet the ship
and renew oi friendships.
The town is named after the
Second World War cruiser.

Alter leavin Saint John the
Ajax and the ctivc transited to
Cape Cod Canal on the wa to
Newport. Rhode Island. w ere
the Ajax fired a 21- un salute to
the President ol the nilcd States
and a l5- un salute to the Pre-
sident ol t e Naval War College.
Vice-Admiral J. Stockdale.

Graves
During the visit to Newport.

Capt. Peter Cobb. Captain oi the
Eighth Frigate Squadron and
commanding oiiicer oi H.M.S.
Ajax, laid a wreath on the graves
of nine young Royal Navy aviators
killed in flying training at Rhodc
Island during the Second World
War.

A short service was conducted
by the Rev. John Zimmerman.
who attended the ori inal burial
service. and the Rev. ris Bestcr

Canada visit
by massed

bands
The bands ol the Royal Marines

School of Music. the Comman-
der - in ~ Chicl Heel and Flag
Olliccr Naval Air Command —

nearly 2(1) R.M. musicians in all
— took an in the Scottish World
Festiva Tattoo in Toronto.
Canada.

The tattoo — Canada‘.-a equi-
valent of the Royal Tournament
and Edinburgh Tattoo -— is held
as Kart oi the Canadian National
Ex ibition. which this year cele-
brated its centenary.

Durin the four-da ' tattoo. the
massed bands. for t e last time
under the Princi al Director of
Music. Licut.-Co. P. J. Neville.
played to enthusiastic crowds —

over 20.0(X) nightlv. They also
took pan in a Warriors Day‘
parade and ave a concert at the
Canadian ational Exhibition
bandshell.

RN. and the Ajax provided a
I5-strong guard. Scott: — the WCMV

On the sport and recreational “CD000” — I05 N0
scene a combined A'ax-Active Dlfl BOONIV. 01 "'0 ROY“
sailing team beat a .5. Navy
team in a heat of the Read Cup.
while a I2-rnan exped. party irom
the Ajax. Ied_ by Licut. Simon
Thomas. spent seven days walkin
and campin in the Shenandoa
Valley an the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Tennessee.

from H.|l.3.
their

lira. Donlu St Aubyn Hubbard. the only
woman qualified to command a Fioyal Naval
Auxiliary Service vessel. in pictured soon
after brlngln the 120-ton Portiohom

in H. .5. Vernon.
Ilra. St Aubyn Hubbard runs her own

school of navigation and ooomanshlp at Old
Booham. Wootsuuex. Sholoinodthonilxs
In t91'oandqualltlodoaamutathrooyooro

Right: lllu ‘Sydney. Nova

Canadian lountod Police.
honoured those three rating:

All! by Icflna II
guidoo when the chipm "" °a:i.".""“ , LSTDan 0

Tori Radtord. PO8TDflgtanParry
and LSTD Alan Curr.

Th!

ago. A qualified Royal YachtingAuoclation
examiner. the runs summer courooa on her
own 32tt. oloop and also delivers yachts
avenue for their owners.

The RNXS. which has 3.000 members In
75 units from the Shetland: to the channel
islands. exists to help the Royal con-
trol civilian shipping movement: in me oi
war. Picture. POtPnnt) Torry When.

These ratings are anxious to exchange drafts and

Bristol
Vice-AdmiralSir John Forbes. Flag Oliicer Plymouth.flew

his flag in H.M.S. Hecate during the ship's visit to Bristol.
The Admiral went there to meet

local community leaders and
thank them on be all oi the Royal
Na lor Bristol's enduring hos-
pita ity to H.M. ships and those
ol NATO navies.

For the Hecate the visit offered
a welcome hrealt from surveying
in the Celtic Sea. A lull sporting
and social programme was
arranged. and members oi the
ship's company visited Concorde.
the famous cellars of John Harvey
Ltd.. and the large Courage
brewery.

Old lriendships with local
residents and or nisations such
as the Bristol Po ice and particu-
larly with H.M.S. Flyin Fox.
headquarters of Severn ivision
oi the Royal Naval Reserve. were
also renewed.

During the visit Cdr. G. S.
Gobcy took over command oi the
ship from Cdr. G. L. Hope. who

Finwhale pays off
H.M.S. Finwhale. the

Porpoisc-class atrol submarine
launched in i9 9. will pay oil on
November 6 on return to H.M.S.
Dolphin. To mark the occasion a
paying-oil’dance — tickets 15 each
— will be held at the Centre
Hotel. Southsea. on November
10. Those who wish to attend
should contact CPO Richard
Dawson. Submarine School
Regulating Otlicer. H.M.S. Dol-
phin.

was escorted from the ship by
members oi Bristol Police.
ostensibly for “parlring" his vessel
in a controlled zone!
 

All change
at Chatham

and Gib.
It needed an expert to decide

which iri ate was flying the ion er
aying oi’ pennant w en H. .S.
lymouth assed H.M.S.

Diomede at in Reach. near
Kin .worth.inthe iver Medway.

c Pl mouth was arriving lor
a long re it after visits to Canada
and the United States. The
Diomede was sailing from the
naval base to relii at Gibraltar.

As she sailed u river the Ply-
mouth. with iamiies embarked.
fired a 13-gun salute to Rear
Admiral Charles Williams — the
first salute accorded him by a ship
since he tool: over as Flag Oilicer
Medway.

At Gibraltar the ship's company
of the Diomede transferred to
H.M.S. Achilles. which was
completing reiil there. Alter trials
and work-up the Achilles will
return to Chatham for Christmas.
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Eskimo’s
investors

Merchant banker Mr. Ian
Scleater. who handles investments
lor the Sailors‘ liund. hrd the
o rtuntt to ta to saiors "nrl).lai.s. gskirno when he todk
passage from Chatham to Ports-
mout

.

_As well as learning about life
on board. he listened to a number
oi ideas about the Sailors‘ Fund.
And it is even rumoured that
several members of the ship’:
company have now worked out
their own future investment pro-
gxarrune.



FILMS FOR

How the Navy put Peter's
Portrayin a sailor came almost naturally

to Peter O oole when he played Robinson
Crusoe in "Man Fridav." which provides a
new twist to the Daniel Defoe classic.

For like the Scottish sailor Alexander Selkirk.
who became the 18th Century prototyg: for the
Defoe model. Peter was once a mem r of the
Royal Navy.

He was 18 when he was called up for National
Service. spending two years as a si nalman and
decoder in submarines. He has to a mil. though.
that his experiences in the Navy did not teach him
much.

''I always seemed to get into trouble." he said.
"For instance. I could never remember to use
correct nautical terms. My superiors kept getting
mad at the the things 1 said."

Who else but Peter O'Toole would coll
funnels "chimneys" and the deck "the
floor?"

“The officers didn’t seem to be amused." he said.
"Mistakes like that weren't exactly conducive to
good relations."

Roistering
He refuses to be drawn on whether these were

enuine errors or simply his impish lnsh sense ofhumour. but the roistenng O'Toole does agree he
has one reason for being thankful to the Royal
Navy. His nose was broken in a list light.

"They straightened It out tor me." he
grinned.

The real Alexander Selkirk was master's mate
of H..\l.S_ Weymouth when. years after his
experiences as it castaway on a desert island. he died
at sea in l72l. ed -15.

"Man Friday.‘ in which O'Toole co-stars with
Richard Roundtree. is one of eight films on the
latest list of releases to the Fleet by the Royal Naval
Film Corporation.

The list
Here is the full list:—
One on One (A) —— Robby Benson. Annette

O'Toole. Story of how a schoolboy basketball star
surmounts the obstacles of a four- ear athletics
scholarship. Columbia-Warner. No.

.
5.

Slellhn Cross (AA) — Roger Moore. Stacy
Keach. when a lawyer of a powerful Mafia member
is offered a large sum of money to investigate a

'1'!-IE FLEET
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-o.‘P
nose out of joint  

(And then straightened it out again)
mysterious incident. it leads him to his father's
murderer. Hemdale. No. 566.

The World's Greatest Lover (A) — Gene Wilder.
Carol Kane. Dom Deluise. Hollywood. I926 — a
film studio boss holds a contest to find the world's‘
Egeatest lover to rival Rudolph Valentino. Fox. No.
.

7
High Anxiety (A) — Mel Brooks. Madeline

Kahn. Cloris Leachman. Comic view of the
thrill-packedworld of Alfred Hitchcock: the storyof an innocent man trapped in a web of suspense
and fear. Fox. No. 568.

Tomorrow Never Comes (X) — Oliver Reed.
Susan George. A irl is held hostage by her former
lover and a police ieutenant. weary of violence and
corruption. has a day left in his present job beforehie returns to the calm of his home town. Rank.
. o. .69.

Romantic
Man I-‘rlda (A) — Peter O’Toole. Richard

Roundtree. e story of Friday's extraordinary
experiences when he was captured by Robinson
Crusoe. ITC. No. 570.

The Stick Up (A) — David Soul. PamelaMcMyler. Romantic comedy set in Devon (with
Roya Navy "extras"). A young American on his
way to London to meet an acquaintance who plans
to steal 'ewels from an armoured truck is side~
tracked y a young lady he befriends. Trident
Barber. No. SN.

Holocaust non (X) — Kirk Dou las. Simon
Ward. Science-fantasy drama not to confused
with a recent television series about the Nazis. A
thermonuclear power plant being built in a desert
sets the scene for a series of strange events thought
to be linked with ancient writing predicting that the
world will be destroyed in a rain of fire. Rank. No.
572. 8tepttenlcHetdeondSuoon0oorgeehon!tendumornentln'fon1orrowHover

 Ark leaves States 
cheeky
welcome!
worm groetl ewoltod
floor-Admiral Herbert.
Flog Ottlcor Carrion and

for the last time
After a seven-day visit to Norfolk. Virginia. H.M.S. Ark

Royal sailed sadly from the United States for the last time to a
l tear-jerking farewell from her American “fan club."

Am bloue Shlpo. when
H. .3. Ark arrived In
Norfolk. VlrglDotng the honour: here are
Ilse Hospital and titles
Norfolk. pert e Norfolk
chernhor ot Comrtteree""°°""':-.‘t.'."£:..‘.'.':.°.t".‘.’
J.‘ . °.‘p’."‘".‘..'..,f....”“"°"“"'ve . II .

Floor-Adtntrot I. L: .

V)
(Flog Oftlcor Second Flotllte
and Capt. E. R. Anson.
commanding officer of the Ark"'°.t:k.-Admlrel Herbert. who
had transferred hle to the
Art: at see In the It
oiteretoo mu. completed hle
ttret ttitod-wing launch and
carrier dock landing on the
Art: In e Oennet of 849b ttlght
on August 31.

It was his tlret vlelt to the
Durltho

appointment. mu” into

TIII QIIIII MOTIIII SAYS IAIIWILL 1'0 'IlII SHIP’ — PACI I It

ONLY
of 000 vol Alr

Arlt elnco taking up ht:
m. 3?"""33."men Troll. hovlng drlvon sso

cuottnarromllaimon.Florida.

 
 

in to America. members on e 45-rnllo
uodron completed I long weltrlng po

Hourttelne eoctton rotntot-cod

 
THERE FOR THE BEARS

high-lovoletntehotthetrollthe
had to In shelter:
stool rnooh

ogeInstbleettboore—eneturelhunrdlnthe
eroe.

Her Royal Marines band
competed with the band of the
C.-in-C. U.S. Atlantic fleet on
the jetty. on which a score of
American servicemen held I huge
banner reading "Harbour Service
Launch 32 says ‘Keep the Ark
afloat. the ruin may be coming‘.'‘
rounded off with the words of the
sofi‘— "We are sailing."

e Ark left her berthalongside
the mighty) U.S. carrier Nimitz.

receded y the rest of a R.N.
orce consisting of H.M. ships
London. Fife. A'u. Active.
Charybdis. and Pymouth and
R.F.A.s Lyness and Olmedtt. for
35 days at sea.

Common Effort. an
Ang|o—American exercise in which
a large U.S. amphibiousforce and
an underway replenishment group
was escorted across the Atlantic.
was followed by the maor NATO
Exercise Northern We ditlts.During the sta at orfolk
British and Unite States staffs

had met for briefings on the
exercises its many of the Ark‘s
compan went on sightseeing
tours 0 New York, Washington.
D.C.. and other laces.

The consider: le variety of
sports erren d durin the visit
included don ey softba . in which
donkeys are ridden between the
bases.

Beards

Still on the lighter side. almost
1.000 of the ship's company
entered a beard-growing contest
as the Ark left the States. The
ship‘s chaplain organized a grand
handicraft competition and a raffle
— with possible prizes of three
cars — attracted growing interest
as the end of thedeployment drew
nigh.

HOW TIIIY 'IIID' ‘Ill! ARK — CINTII PAGIS 
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s'_vsten'i worlts. The

  
  
  
  
 

ln the first place. except for
non-roster .Itl\.|nL't.‘mL'Dl — to
.iblc rate in the non-technical
.ll‘Itl first class rate in the
technical branches — ;i

s.ic.inev in the higher r.ite must
occur before .in .idv.tncement
or romution can Like place
at .1 l

 
 
 
  
  

 
 
   

For there to be ;i v.icanc_v.
the number holding the higher
rate —— the bearing —— must
drop below the number
.i|loui ed to hold the rate —— the
.ttlll'I0l'IlCtl number. This can
either come about by .t dec-
rease in the bearing or by an

SOUTHDOWN
a NIYIOHILbus comoanv

EVERY FRIDAY
Travel Warrants individual or to bolt acooptod
onttiosasorvioos

   

PortomoutIoP0t 2DN—Tot, 22311

DRAF'I'Y'S CORNER

It I\ clear from the many ques-
tions directed (ll I)rafty‘s advance-
ment and promotions offices that
although most ratings are interested
in their prospects. the majority
have only a very hazy idea of how
the itLl\'£tf‘lL‘t.‘l‘llt.'f‘ll and proniotton

answers to
specific questions become clearer if
the basic facts are understood.
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increase in the authorized
number.‘

The bearingcan decrease for
a numberof reasons. including
releases from the service.
advancement to a higher rate
and reversion or disrating to
a lower rate. None of these can

coacurelve
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be predicted with absolute
accuracy.

For instance. tatings nearing
the end of an engagement maysuddenly decide to re-engage;
those who have given lti
months‘ notice may rescind
their notice. However. fore-
casting techniques are avai-
lable and there is a good
chance that this difficulty will
not be a source of major error.

The authorizednumbers are
issued annually by MOD and
give the permitted number of
each rate in each branch for
the financial year.

These numbers are calcu-
lated from the requirement.
which is the number of ratings
needed in each rate and branch
to fill all sea and shore billets.
plus allowances for those
undergoing training courses. in
transit between one billet and
another. on terminal leave etc.

Navy's tasks change
and as one class of
ship is replaced by
another. the number
of billets for each
rate changes. and so
the requirement
changes.

As this happens, the
authorized numbers also
change. and coupled with the
changes in hearing. ll means
that advancements and pro-
motions are not liltely to occur
at a steady rate. but. as this is
not a state of affairs withwhich
the MOD is content. read on
to the end.

    
  
    
      
  
    
  
      
    

Drafty is often asked by at
divisional officer when a par-
ticular raitin is likely to be
advanced. o make an esti-
mate of this involves taking his
current position on the roster.
considering the likely
authorized number and the
rate at which the bearingin the
hi her rate will probably
re uce.

It is always stressed that this
is only at forecast because. for
the reasons explained earlier.
the basis of this calculation can
change before the estimated
advancement date.

Five promotions to flag rank
are announced in the latest
appointments lists.

Capt. P. E. Bl-I. who became
Director of Naval Mannin and
Training (Engineering) in I S. is
to be promoted rear-admiral and
to be Flag Officer and Port
Admiral Portsmouth in January.

His revious appointments have
inclu ed weapons electrical
engineer officer in H.M. shipsLion and Tiger. and CaptainWeapon Trials.

Commodore P. M. Stanford is
to be Hag Officer Second Flotilla
in the acting rank of rear-admiral
in December and to be promoted
to substantive rank in January.

His a intments have included
common of H.M. Ships Grafton
and Bri hton. and executive
officer of .M.Y. Britannia. From
1974 he commanded t-t.M.S.
Hermione before becoming Soc-
retary of the Chiefs of Staff
Committee.

 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
  
   

 
  

A further complication in
forecasting advancement dates
occurs if the rating concerned
is on a normal roster and is in
a position to be awarded merit
points twice a year.

If between the time the
forecast was made and the
estimated date of advancement
he is awarded more merit
points than the Izttings just
ahead of him on the roster. he
may overtake them and reach
the top of the roster earlier
than expected.

Overtaken
On the other hand. if he

receives fewer points than
those just below him on the
roster. he may be overtaken
and talrc longer to reach the
top.

In general. .1 forecast
advancement date becomes
less reliable the further ahead

The requirement was depressed. but
is not a constant we have now
figure, As the reached the stagepromotion

it is in time. as there are more
uncertainties to be taken into
account.

Some indication of how a
roster is behaving can be
gathered from the monthly

ints leaders printed in Navy
ews. However. you must

treat any forecast advancement
date as no more than a guide.

Another point that has been
raised with the promotions
office is the concern felt by a
number of petty officers that
the number of annual selec-
tions for romotions to CPO
seems to ave dwindled since
the promotion system was
introduced. Disillusionment
with the promotion s 'stc't’t’l
itself has been eitpresse .

It is true that the number of
annual selections did decrease

uite dramatically alter the
irst two annual selection

boards. reaching in 1976 a
figure of less than half that of

Five new admiral:
Capt P. W. Greening is to be

Naval Secreta in the acting rank
of rear-admire in November.and
is to be promoted to the sub-
stantive rank in January.

While commandin H.M.S.
Lewiston. he was aso senior
officer 2nd Minesweeping Squad-
ron. and he has also commanded
H.M. ships Jaguar and Aurora.
He has been Captain Naval
Drafting. and in 1976 was
appointed to command B.R.N.C..
Dartmouth.

Capt. W. A. Waddell is to be
promoted rear-admiral and
appointed Flag Officer Admiralty
Interview Board in January. He
will succeed Rear-Admiral J. A.

Bell as Chief Naval Instructor
Officer in Novemberbefore taking
up his appointment in January.

He has served as a flotilla
instructor officer and flotilla
meteorologicalofficer. and later at
R.N. College Greenwich he was
Director of Studies and Dean of
the College. He became Deputy
Director aval Education Service
in 1975 before becoming Director
of Naval Appointments (Instruc-
tor Officers).

GIBRALTAR
Capt. J. A. leadoa. Su r-

intendent R.N. Aircraft ard
Fleetlands. is to be Head of the
Aircraft Department (Naval) from

 I07.‘-. llowever. in I977 the
numbers selected increased
Ctlf‘l\ILlt,'|’i!l7l_\ and they are up
again this yearNevertheless, this fluctua-
tion was not the fault of the
promotion system itself. Under
the old system of roster
advancement to CPO. the
average it c on promotion to
CPU was

_
‘i When the I-‘CPO

rate was introduced. it was
te.ili/ed that the .iver.ige CPO
had no hope of attaining three
years‘ seniority to be eligiblefor selection to FCPO. before
going to pension at the age of
-30.

It was necessary therefore to
reduce the average age on
promotion to CPO and it was
decided that ideally the ave-
rage (‘PO should be promoted
at 33

In this way the ave
CPO wouldbeellglbleto
considered for promotion to
FCPO at 36 and have at
least three chances of
selection before his 40th
birthday.

   
 
   
   
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
   
   
   
 
 

This average age was
achieved almost from the
outset. but this side effect was
that the "roster advanced"
('PO~. who. on average. went
to pension after two years in
the rate were replaced by
"selected" CPO.s who were not
due to go in pension for seven
years.

The inevitable result was
that for five years the number
of annual vacancies for CPO

  
  

when the number of
('PO.s going to pen-
sion each year is
getting back to its
previous level and
this should be ref-
lected in the number
of annual vacancies.

No one believes that pro-
motion opportunities should
continue to fluctuate .is they
have in the past. A good deal
of work is going on to try to
resolve the very many factors
which affect the achievement
of .in even flow.

Tbereltasbeensome
success In getting a
smoother requirement and
there are the beginning of
movement towards a
smoother Intake and pro-
gression up the ladder.

The aim is to be able to give
— particularly to thoseargtroaching advancement to
P — a much clearer idea of
their chances of getting the
CPO and warrant officer. But
it is not easy and that ltap y
state will not be achieved or
quite some time yet.

November. being granted the
acting rank of rear-admiral on
November2. He is to be p7romotedrear-admiral on Janua .

Rear-Admiral G. I. gttehartl is
to be Fla Officer and Port
Admiral Gi raltar and Comman-
der Gibraltar. Mediterranean in
January. He has commanded two
frigate squadrons and was the first
Captain of the School of Maritime
Operations at H.M.S. Drgd8before becoming Flag Officer
Training in I97

.
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We've gone
(I long way
since Capt.
Cook . .

Television may have opened up the exciting world
of underwater exploration but the seas were beingexplored. .sur\'e_\‘ed and charted by Royal Navy ships trom
the time Capt. James Cook set out on his voyage of
diseoverv over 200 vears ago.

What has changed is not so much the task as the means b_s'
which it is accomplished. The Nth ('entur_v sloop Egeria. for
example. a predecessor of the present inshore survey ship.
ll..\l.S. Egeria. could not have foreseen that her successor
would be equipped to get a panoramic view of the sea bed when
searchin_i: for ssreeks and other obstruetion.s_

The l-igeiia, Liuiiched .it Pembroke in l.\‘.3. did surse_v work in the
l'.l\l lnilies. South West Pacific .ind off the China (‘o.isi From 1307
until llllll. her task was ciiiicentrated off Vancouver Island ller ssoik
there still forms the b.isis of m.in_s n.isi_i:;itiiinal ch.irts still in use

llicprescnt H .\l S I-._i:eri.i. with
her sister ships ltcho and l'.nter-
prisi:_ vsorks riearer home charting
the shalloss ssaters off the east
coast of England and Scotland . . .
loeelher they make up the Rosa]
.\ass's lnshore Surses .\'qu.idron.
based .it ('hatham.

The l§gcri.i's role is to provide
irifoiniation for the preparation vif
.-\dmir.ilt_\ L‘lt.tl'ls ol co.ist.il \\.'ilcts
.ind harbours To do this she is

equipped ssith echo sotindets to
measure the depth nil vs.iter .'is \-sell
.is side-scanning: sonar sshich irises
.i sicss of the scii bed vshen
locating ssiecks

Sophisticated
In addition the ligeria has ssirr.‘

svsceping gear to establish least
depths oser ssrecks ller isition
m.i_s be hired either visual v of by
.i Vitfttl) of sophisticated radio
fixing aids. An lfilt. sutve) motor
boat is carried fitted Villll its ossn

 BUT THE MM
painted in survey ship colours of
\lrhlIt.' with buff uppensorks

She is named after .i n_vmph of
.-\iici.i. in ltals. vsho was courted
by. Prince Numa and became his
wife When he died she was so
grief stricken that she dissolsed
into .i fountain of tears F. eria
later became zi divinit_v of e i|d-
birth. represented today by the
stork from \\l'llt.‘l| the ship's com-
ml\sI0t1t|'t|Z pennant flies

commandeered
The Egeria is the fourth ship of

the name and the second sur-
veying ship. The first ll..\l.S
I-Igeria was a sixth frigate of 26
guns built at Bridport tn l8{)7. and
broken up in ltiéill. The next. a

sursesing equipment toeiiablethe will‘ ll” F-ch" “ml ll“ Em’-'7‘ sloop. became a survey shipl-Lgeria to complete a surses to prise she is engaged at present in bum; bung cold in ]t)|1_ The
shoreline -I mill"! \u¥\'t‘_\'Itttt WUJCCI the third Egcria (ex Bellonat was a

Built bv William \\'eathethead updating of marine charts covering minessveepinp: trawler comman-
and Sons l.td.. at (‘ocke-nrie. I-fast 3-ill miles of sea from Spurn Head deered betv-een I939 and 1945
l_oihi.in. the E eria was launched to Whitby. the surve_v which will and subsequentlv returned to her
in I05!-l. ller eek and sides are continue into I979. will ive spe- owners.

‘

of mahog:in_v. her keel and stern cial attention to
of elm, stringers and deck girders wrecks listed in the area.
of douglas fir and her suPCt~ ll.M.S. Egeria. commanded by

the 3. l or so

structure of teak. l.ieut.~(‘dr. T. R. llallpilre. is water flowing like a fountain.

PHOTO POSTCARDS 
Postcards in the Ships of the Royal Navy_

series are obtainable from Navy News. H.M.S.
Nelson. Portsmouth P01 3HH. prloe top eaoh
inc. postage and packing (£1 per dozen).
stamps. postal orders. or cheques. A standingorder tor thesupply of each card on publication
for 12 issues can be arranged on receipt or

tat order or cheque tor £1.60. Albums to
old 64 Navy News postcards are 21.50 each (In-cluding postage).
Only postcards 01 ships listed here are

available.

Apr. Alain-in, Aiu-on mod]. Anonim-onoai.r.io-ni-y.Amzm.
Muucado. Marni. Arldooo. Arum, Apolo intim-
U10’).-Noolotuuioorclano. t9T2LMoIolt975).Ni1IIl.Aruivu

rnodi. Aremuu (mod). Arponout. Arman. Ant tmiod)..
noyurpiu-moai.AmiauAno-.Aururnii¢72.Ausnrn

t97§.N.ingI.Ai.rcrianizcnanto, 8:rron. Ben to. Belfast. Bermuda.
sorry Hold. Bennett (mod), rvnclt (pro -mod}, Bits
inIviu!I.DIt$@ool.B¢clruood.BdiltntI-modl.EdIotrmdl.
Bravo Bovdoror. Brlmhn l . Bnwnori (pro-niodl. Emt. &I
who .BmuirIn(ii3. .&um(nw].Cdm.uwm.@rw--

.Onnquuu.Caiini'IotnInd),
uh-re (tau),Dovomh-to (1971). Oiunond. Chan. Ddo. Dromooo.OnoaIoi.#l. Duchlln. Dunn.

blob lrnoa), Eunourie. Echo. Eon; Erne-
anon lieu). E (IDFTIJ. Erfl
i-nod). Fl} UOTSJI Firvnfldo. Fat Fast TruriIF:‘Boat Sqagaon(0.10. SIUI. Scrtinr on 0&6). Grivl. om.

Grd!orItNot).Gr|tI:intNo2).OrImIo. .Gi.nirn.
twwfltn l. Hurvviire (mod). .

Pbnt.
Hoonott .HooQttU?e),Hnao.Hentd. turn-mndt
H-nun (med). t-hi-rnnnn. Hang sounaun Pu-oi Ci-all
twonomn. Bnaaui-remit. Wxumn. urun. Iilu-anon mgpostcard), Huounton. Hyatt Intruv-6. shunt. Juflty. ..A.unv.Ji.lttvd.KerItnvu-iriod).KulltrIod).KarIrI.Kauoot.
iongvnr-r. iriinnon

La burn, Lunder (pr mod). Louver lI'|'l-ifll. l-ODFIUIHIOJL Loopard lDrI- moo). Lowiston. Lincoln. Lion.

Laiuiurs Lmoan. ilmiiai-no-rry. Luau-am Lyn-I. tin tow):
Lyn; mt), L (pro-mod 2). lib%nl. %'u:nni'I.
Oulbt om owned: on-on out-iyii. onrn. Onon-ii.ouiNo.2i.

Tartar [pro-moo). Tutu ‘lhrlmy. Teeny. TiooponljT'lauroo.Trnaoin.TlOI'llI'¥-moa).T\pnr(nna).ToInOrLToroiny
. Tawny . mama. T

.
T

. .u‘.'L°";.. ii... at... v "'t%....."‘;
V3

.
.W¢IU. will (NW6). 1.

Warrior, . .\NInI'I.WoouIin,Vu-twins Zmii.

H.M.S. F.geria‘s ercsr consists
of a lion's head with a stream of

 You can use your budget account,
.

0 b h . .mustrated Naafi Shopping Guides
uv anvr mg You choose from the ful.‘/3”d 5D0rts Catalogues.

ll:/‘Aini_mum monthlypayment—f_‘2_QQ
“mum monthlyDayment~£32.00

 
 
 

Ask yourNaafimanager5256 for details,
ltsumac‘to age and ran

 
Facts an

figures
Displacement: 120

tons. Length: 107 ft.
Beam: 22 ft. Propulsion:
Two350 h. . Purnandluol
onglnoo ngtwo. tour-
blodod variablepttch propel-
lers. :Twoot-
ttoorubothHydrograptilc
Survoyon). twooonlor rut-
ingo and 14 tumor ratings.

Million
sellers

The Inshore Survey Squadron.
ll..\l. ships ligena. Echo and
Enterprise. forms part of the
.\':iv_s's fleet of 13 specialist h_\d~
rographic \Ul"\'t:_\‘lt‘Ig vessels

Survey.s carried out by the
Royal .\'avaI Surveying Service .ire
used. with data received from
other sources. to update Admi-
ralty. charts roduced at the
llvilrographie mice at Taunton.
Somerset.

The 3,200 navigationalcharts in
the .'\dmIfflll)' series. giving
world-mile coverage. are correc-
ted up to the date the} lease
launton and are sold ll'lttlll_|:l"l :i
iietssork of agencies throughout
the uiirld

Once sold. charts are lsept up
to date and corrected b_v reference
to ".-\lllTI1fi|ll_\ \\'eekl_s Notices io
mariners" which are distributed
to major ports and authoritiesall
user the world.

Last year it: million vsorth of
charts .inil hidrographic publica-
tions sserc sold by the ll_\drngra-
pher's Department. over 70 per
cent. for export.
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LONG WAIT
FOR MOVE
 

» MONEY
Returning from the Far liast. I had five tlilyx left to \-:te;tt_e

my quarter in Portsmouth and take over my next quarter In
l'Iymrmill.

(‘in the t.l'.|_\ of nu .trrt\.tl tn
the l'K my wile met me.
brrn_l:tn_e \\lllt her three quotes
tor rernnmlx ll.t\1ng been told
H141 I could not get .I L‘.'t\l‘I
.nl\.rrtcc In fl‘lI.'I.'l the rem-n.rl~
x'n~l\_ l p.tnl lot the |'Ul'llt)\.ll\
my tl.t\\ later .m.l within two
\\Ct.‘l~.\ lt.ttl c'I\lllplt.‘lt‘tl .Il'lLl
returned .rll the lnrmx

lhztt \.\.'I\ .|ll'l"ltV\l three munth\
.r;;o, Jllll l .m wurnlcnng ll llll\
is the normal \A.Illln_£ period ll
xccnty .tn r:\cr:\~t\r: time in
rccmcr ntoncy which could be
l.'.ll'illl‘l_L' tntercxt tn .1 building
\uL‘IL'l_\ \\'h_\ \l\ lurly!"

heading (Tools
Bl-‘P0 Ships
0 In general terms (and not
knowingall thelactvol thiscase).
three months is regarded as
longer thannormal for payment.
partr'ru1arI_o II the claim is
srrahhttonvardand thereare no
pasta! delays. We are also told

  Assistance
to authors

lIr.‘Eo Gordon. 5aNor!narnPavaoc
No't'tEnd.Po'tst't'l:a.¢h.F'O2BNE than
wmrtqaooolontfnsocondwortowu
etputsdnnts PanoIuoat'PIoo0fD0t)
uoutcwolcomostor-ostrorn'onnovc:aw
rnarftbors

Ir.0.LOnoI'I.|t)lPutahmqar Lana.
Eat-ng. London W5 IOX. noun no
-nterutodroheartrorr\Ja-usohourvod
.nrr~aRoya|Navy.arIdt-otnnaraurvtolwho
sovwamthJen—nnan-cuarwaercor
Fl J01soII_DSO DSC

that. subject to a lens conditions
being ohseroed. It is possible to
hate an advance olpay not more
than the lowest tender — Editor.

Start Ark
I appeal

In an cllort to save ll..\l.S.
Ark Royal irom lhc scrapyard.
may i suggest that a national
appeal he made for everyone
who served tn her to contribute
.1 minimum of ill. with no
maximum.

l did my national \Cf\'lCC in the
Ark. l956~5il. and was pleased
to be part oi her crew. I would
wtlltnglycontribute towards such
it luttd. Robert Stephen

' ti-Ix-I-I.\il JKI mess)
Beck:-nnam. Kent.
0 The thought of scrapping also
prmoked an emotional poem
Irorn readers Jacquie and Kay
I-Liston. ol Dagenham. Space
precludes the printing ol it. but
the Editor thanksthem for their
interest.

Not good enough to
be ferry deck hand

boomer. I have been unem
months and

have a good chance of getting.
\v\1IflI they asked what qualifications I had. I said

ployed lor the last six
jobs in thlsareaanehard tocomeby.

solutweeltwhenlsavranadvertlntheiocalpaper
tor a searnan for seasonal employment on the lslay
ierries I thought at last this was somethingI should

two years.
To thlnit that as cox‘n in my last ship

bridge watches and yet am not qualified as a seasonal

— ex-CPO
lcame out to pension in March l9'!3asachiet at all.“ He then said I needed at least an

.

E.D.H./Llfehoat cert. when I asked where I would
get these I was told to join the .\|erchant .\'a\)' [or

lstood

declthandonasmalllerrysecmstomeacompletely
"Twenty-live years in the Royal Navy" and was
astonbhed to hear the

terms to irur rorrotr

Hire tenants
are not all
vandals!

Regardin the hirin out of private homes. i feel l must write to put “theother side
of the coin." n I976. w ilc living in our own home in Cowplain. near Portsmouth. my
husband was drafted to Scotlan

.

HELP US FIND
YOUR REPLACEMENI 

Findingnew recruits for theRoyal N.tvy.1nd Roy-.tl
M.tLincs1sn't iust .2 case of signing up every young lad who
comes along.

We need youngsters who are bright and keen and
interested in theScrvice.To find them,weneed men with
experienceand judgement.Men who can spot .1 promising
young recruit underneathhis long hair and his jeans.

lfyou are .1 FCPO.CPO.WOor C/Sgt RM,coming
up for rerirentermperhaps you would like to continue your
naval service as .1 Careers Adviser.

Yotfd probably be based in one ofthe62 Careers
lnfomtationOffices.

As well as interviewingyoung men,youcould be
involved in local publicitywork and liaison withschools
and youthorganisations.

You’ll enter at thesame rank thatyou leave the Fleet,
and after threeyears you could beeligible for promotion
to Lieutenant.

It's .1 responsible job, for as well as selecting new
rccruits,you must also give theman accuratepicture ofthe
Service theywill be joining.

lfyou thinkyou‘re the person to start young men on
theirnew c-.treers,and start on one yoursellldetailsare
availablein DCI RN 192/78.Altematively.getan
informationbooklet from your local ResettlementOflicer
or direct from theDirectorate ol'Naval Recruiting,
Room 103 AB(N) OAB,OldAdmiraltyBuilding,SpringGardens,LondonSWIA ZBE.

Our building \0CtCl_\‘ agreed it)
letting our house provided that
the gross rent covered mortgage
repayments. which at the llmt.‘
were £74 per month.

The Ministry of Defence rules
came nowhere near that figure.
but on the il(l\'Ik‘¢.' of an estate
agent we let the buuv: to an
.-\u\tr;|lr.m nuyal family at £12.‘
per month. Alter tax deduction.
payment of rates. etc.. we rust
break eyen in paying for out
hiring in l)trnferm|ine.

Perhaps we have been lucky
with our tenants, but there h.t\
been no damage. The place
looks as tt did when we left

.\l_\‘ husband and l L‘lIU\I..‘
htrtngs tn preference to murrtcd
quarters. and in the three we
have occupied we have never
been charged for anythingmore
\ctl0t.t\ than a small stain on the
dressing table. That cost us £5!

There are plenty of careful
tenants around. Please don't
think that all hiring tenant». arc
vandals.

May I add that. despite the
name. we are not Scottish. but
waiting to catch Dralt_v's eye to
get back south again.

A. Mackenzie
Dunlerrnllne.

wrong job
I description

Like W. Hynes (August issue)
i too tccl dissatisfied at the
Royal Navy's job description
sheet. which aims to show
prospective employers what our
work capacity is. 70 me. the ]Ol‘l
description shcct issued to
members of the Engineering
Branch i\ an insult.

I joined the R..\. in 1968 as
a pmior stolter. and am shortly
leaving as a leading stoltcr.

Havin served in submarines
since I9 2. I have found. like my
counterpans. that jobs have
been far from simple. and
rcquirtng tools that could hardly
be descnbcd as simple.

As new responsibilities are
added. let us not forget to
change the "ob descriptions with
them. The E-lnginecrin one must
be a decade behind a ready.

P. L. Edwards tl..MI'.'M)
Gocport.

reply "No good." I then said
I wu a seaman chic! petty officer. He said "No good Argyll

No offence
to ‘chatty’

Prince
"And how are the

Wrens. asks the chatty
Prince." was your heading
oi a photograph oi the
Prince of Wales (Septem-
bet).

I hope the reference was
to H.R.H.'s irieodiines.
and not to his appearance.
because “chatty" as a
nautluladiectlve (certainly
In his iathet"s. grand-
tather's. and great-
grandtather's day) means
"any searnan who is untidy
or careless in his
appearance."

Perhaps it was a wry
relereoce to the lad that
H.R.H. a in an
Army unilorrn.

R. J. Basset!
tCdr. R.A..\'.. rctd.)

Albrighton.
nr. Wolverhampton.
O The English was pure.
with no offence to H.R.Il.
(though of course he does
look much better in naval
uniform) — Editor.

farcical situation.

By Lochllphead.
A . H . Colthart

.- _.___ 

G(SEA)E
I thoughts

Reading the September issue
about "(‘u(SEA)l€ior Jack" set
me thmlung. Will It be of use
should the person holding one
oi lhcv: "0" levels wish to join
the Merchant f\'avy'.'

will the new Department of
Trade recognize the new "0"
level II1 xeumanship. and also
why can’! the R..\'. get its AB
ccrlillcalcx recognized by the
Department of Trade ior anyone
wishing to join the Merchant
.\'a\y after leaving the R.N.'.’

Topsy Turner
(Ex-Usearnan)

Reading. Berks.

Surrender
I desk set

As an ex-naval type i am
sending you at copy of 5| photo-graph whtch .tppe:tred tn the
Pacific Post nI:w\p;tp(.‘t in 1945.
tThc picture t\ of OA M. (i.
Shears and ERA W. T. Fel-
lt)\hL'\, with the inkwcll. pen and
paperweight made by the F.R»\\
and shtpwrtghtx of H .\i.S.
Anson lor use at the Noni: Kong
'~lli'tCI'ldCt of the Japanese).

l htnc often wondered where
the ['IlL'L‘L'\ went.

H. (5. Shears
(iilllngham. Kent.
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HOW TO BUY
YOUR OWN

HOUSE
Commenting on your “Home for sale" item in the

September issue. one of the drawbacks of the Long Service
Advzinee of Pay Scheme is that the monies must he paid to
your solicitor. ttnd this p0.st:.s ti problem for the person who
wishes to do his own eons-eyztncing (saving himself it couple
of hundred pounds).

Your Yt.';lt.lCt\ may be interes-
ted to know that V-Ill’! the help

BARIMM BLOCK H.M.S. NELSON PORTSMOUTHPOI 3llll

Beards can
be a gas

(lite point l

lll the l{n\.tl .\';i\\ is

hzise _\'et to
discussion .'tl‘tllll full he-iirils and ntousttiehes

llttit

0 (‘an an_mne really argue against short hair and
clean shaien as being themast ellieientand smartest
“rig" for the fighting man.’ It has to be admitted.
hnwei er. that in some arduous conditions "per-

see raised iii

the .-\tttt»(i.is
- ; 'St .\ l

'
.

- '

. . . .Rtspir not i lls ll, tstth ll'lL llll'lll\PllLll\ mmmn '0 ‘mp .""”mg.. “ "cl Ind u_m'.bk_seal. tloes not ssnrk ssheti the “enter lttts ;i
I Irun hL._”d Betwn-n the hon Iacial conditions. there ts a wide

l lI.t\t' lt\ gel \ittI'lL'tittt' \\lll|1\ tlL‘.ltt-slt.1\etl lit git
tltrotigh lll mine for _q.ts-elt.tttll\cr tests
\ll( l) eserttses vsltere y:.ts sprays are used. ll
ttte.itis l h.ise to spend some time hstttg in ms own
little t:.ts—ftl|ed erisirotittiettl

it “I‘lll\l he elie.iper tn .tlltI\\ lIl\ll.l\l.l\llL'\ th.m
to lt.ise .1 ttess gas rtt.ts'it tlestertetl. l for one ssotilil
s'll.IllL‘t.’ to .t ntnustache ll extent the opponunttt\ittel\ this is one ttttte when lr.idtt:on l'l‘lllsl _ets e vt.t_s
to tlte !L'i]llltL'lllL'lll\til .i trtotlern ftuhtttte liiree

Ptirlsmoulh. A shiny new ship cuts through a
sparkling sea

..

tirst ot the Royal Navyls new Type 22
trigatas. is pictured on Arran during her

BROADSWORD CUTS A

range of the weird and wonderful. it is ea.s_v to
undentand wli_t the watehword of tradition may be
used to reduce possibilitiesof sloppiness or ridicule.

From the "toothbrush"moi.rsraeheto a “('hlne.s'e
mandarin." the possibilities awaken imentiie
genius. and ttjsing to arrive at a definition might
require an instruction reading lilte a manic opera.
although the Marines manageon it regulation which
decrees that '‘il a moustache is grown. no part ol
the upper lip is to be shat-en. "

l)urtti_e

tieneral rules on hair. beards. rrmustarhes and
whiskers .sa_i they are to he neatl_t cut and trimmed
and "so lar as is practicable um'!ormi't_i in length
is tu he established. " -— Editor.

('. E. King t('\'l

.
H.M.S. Broadsword. FINE DASH

contractors sea trials. Alter her tlnal
mechanical trials at the and ol October.
the Broadsword will be heading south
lot Plymouth
acceptance by the Royal
January 24.

Built by
Broadaword is the tirst ot tour ships so
tar ordered.
launched in May 1977 and is about a

Fast patrol
I boats

.-\llhuu_uh .tn .isit! re.ttli.'t ol
\.tsy .\'t-sss. l nest-r seem to find
mention of the eu.tst.il er.'tft
li’l'll\I .\l\ llll\l‘.|lltl l).tstd
setsed in the Ilthl-lottll.t .\l'l'lls
and l3lh l-'|t\ttll;i .\ll s. I‘)-lI~-14»

l se.treli for .m_\ re;tdtr1_e .thotil
these ships, .tnd ll is h.tril to
lseltesc th.tt .t|l the Lsgtrttnte
\.'tL'\\\ h.i\e \ltt.'tl oil or lost
interest

l-Illeen Robertson
West Lothian.

New H.M.S.
I Liverpool

With reference to l.R() ll.
llooth's lament re the lack of an
H M 5. Liverpool (September
issue). he will be happier to
know that the Type 42 —- lll ls.
to he ltnovrn as such

A. Baron
Bath.

Yarrow; in Glasgow. the

year behind Broadsword. Then come
H.M.S. Brilliant and H.M.S. Bolel’.

Designed to succeed the Leander
Class. the Type 223 will carry two Lyn:
helicopters. Sea Well and Ettocet mis-
slle systems. and two 40mm guns. Main
role for the ships will be in anti-
submarine operations.

Picluri CPOtPnott§ Dunn

tor her
Navy on

to prepare

H.M.S. Battlaaxa was

  

    
.\I_s mother remembers

little ol his wartime service
in the Nas-_s-. apart from the
fact that he worked at
Strntlord (Londom for some
time before moving to Dos-er.

At 7.1-ebrugge he was ln the
srnolte-screen part). and she
believes he spent most ol the
latter part at World War I
working on smoke-screen
equipment and fitting it into
ships.

But what went on at
Stratlord of all places. right
in the heart oi the East End
ot London?

His placeoi ssorlt therehad
a ship name. and the com-
nundlng olfker was for a
time Lleut.-(‘dr. tor perhaps
Cdr.) Archer.

Can anyone else throw
some light on this?

P. I-‘. Hawkins
(‘dr. R..V. tRetd.l

I9. Headland Avenue.

East Sussex.

 
 
 
 
  
 
   
    
  
  
 
   
   

THAT'S MY
GRANDAD!

The photograph of the Zeebrugge sur\'l\'ors (July edltlonl
caught my eye because lourth lmrn the left ls my grandfather.
Frank Sewell ielrded) — a stern gentleman tteetotaller). somewhat
older than the rest who called hlm "lattice."

’Borin
l'.\et\ I'l'l;IlL‘ltll ltlsc me hopes

that his career tstll he Llt|ul\l_\
te\s.irdtn_e_ gtsing both ]0l'l s.il~
tsl.ielion .ind ll’;l\L'l in t.ll\l.'Illl
.ind csotie l;ll'lt.l\.

For many sears. the Service
llih fulltlled both of these
desires. but t‘lt_\ l.llt.'\l 'sl'I1P has
:1 monotonous ptngt.tl'IlmC
including much round and
round the British i.‘tt;|sl

Had l been A youngster.
serving in his first ship. I feel
that I would htise been s;td|_s
disillusioned with life in the
_\‘;is's in my present htllel

J. A. l.all_s'ette Il.()l-EM)
Bl-‘P0 Ships.
0 This reader is lull ofpraise for
his ship and slxipniateis. and
concedes thattheprogrammedid
include threemonths in the Nest
Indies.

    
 

   

and -— l suspect — doubtful
hlesstng of 5.0. Cash. ll..\l.S
Centurion. my wife and I set
.ihout the legal side of buying
our house.

I still h.id .i long sersice
tidsunce of pay. but in |"|l$|L‘L' of
.1 solicitor my bank manager ss.is
stakeholder for the cash.

We used the ("onsumer
.'\\\(K‘l1|llnn publication "'l1ie
l.cg'.tl Side of Buytn .I House,"
Vcltlcil is r:-‘tcellent. ' ‘he process
ts no more than it pmtrticictl
paper exercise. The cori\e_\.tnc~
trig took about l'llt'lL' i-seeks

in un_\unI.' contemplsttng
trying the \.'If'|lC. may f offer this
adstce --

I. The property should he tl"l
England or Wales. not
YICVI. and the title regis-
tered.
Put aside enough cash in
case you get stuck and
h.ise to go to a solicitor lot
hint to sort it out

.‘\. Keep copies of eserythtne.
supplemented has .i log of
sour ttriteress

A. W. Lloyd t(‘P()J
.'s'hris'enham.
Swlndon.
O The (‘hie-I made it. and
de.sertedi_I enjo_s.s his
aehiesement. but there is enough
in his letter to emphasize the
need for much thought before
embarking on the do-it~_sour.self
road. — Editor.

' ship!
it is a {art 0! lilethattheRoyal

.\‘at_i is committed to the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
While that is where the opera-
tional luture lies. world-wide
ueean experience is stille.s.sential.
and is carried out to the limit ol
Service possibilities. — Editor.

IJ

DOMINION
I shield

(Lin .in_s reader help ssith
tttlorrntittott about .i \ll\L't cu»
.intl shield presented on hehtill
ol the people of ('.ttt.id.i to
H.M.S. Diiminton during ti

t.'l|lll'lt.'\_\ e.t|l in the _se.ir I‘ll3 or
W13"

W. ('. Tinnlon
Worltlnglon. (Turrihria.

Belay that
I caption

NU. no ilL‘l.l)v the List caption
Rf) "Yl|l'l\IlVl'l sstll no doubt
.i_i:ree th.tt he was not l’\tll\lll'l_x!
the ()uev:n‘s .-\\s;trd flag (Sep-
tember) lie is tailing the fl;t_e.
.ts c.in be seen hs tins hunting
ssiirtlt his llilL‘\

ll R() lltonslon ss.ts to "hoist"
lrotti the position shiisut. the ll.ig
would lirst fall to the.‘ ground atnd
then he hoisted upside down
.\lrs. Huggins hits the dossn haul’

W.ils‘l’t it’

Jefl Chandler
(CY ll..V.R.l

Wain Signal Olflce.
H.M.S. Chrysanthemum.

0 Who would edit a paper read
by about a qnarter- oi'- a-
nillllon experts.’ How-ever. Jet!
did add some very kind words
about .'\'av_v News, so we apolo-
gise. and forgive.’ — Editor.

One Pansy's
I enough

in the Hook Section reference
to “(‘orsette N;is'_s'." by J ll
l .imh tAugust l\\ut.'.l. tour
restesser 's.'I_\\ thtit "ti repenl.tnt
Ship Nttmcs (‘omntttlee did In
ftiet hlttneh .1 little oscr l".ins_\'.
vthtch hcc.ime ll..\l.S. Hearts-
ezisc."

lt is .1 pit} to \P0ll ;i nice little
slot). but there “as .Il that llltlt:
.i First World War l’1ower-clttss
sloop in commission. namels
it..\i.t.s. Pansy. of the Rtlvtll
lndtztn .\'us'). ‘

l tmzigtne that the Names
('ommittce, ssho had presu-
mably named it in the first place.
decided that ll..\l. the King
would be quite satisfied withone
"Pansy" on his books at a time.

Kenneth Baker
(Ex-navigating olflcer.

H.M.l.S. Pansy)
Beusted. Kent.

Your very own design on a top quality 'T' Shirt or
Sweat Shirt — lNOT TRANSFERS!)
Order just to shirts or more and we will
print, absolutely hoe, your own design. All
year round fashion in ‘T’ Shirts and Sweat
Slilrtstliatlastandlast.Havayourown
design for your Ship‘: crest or Naval
Base. Club. Association learn or Unlt.
Just send us your rough layout and
our artist will do the rest — FREE.
Full range of colours and sizes. Fast.
attlclent service. All our shirts are
fully guaranteed. For full details. and
prlcas.contact: SAY SHIRTSLimireo

Dept. NN10. 130-132 Hoathfiold Trading Est.Honiton. Devon. Tel. Honiton (0404) 41148.
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Asyou’vehadsomeof Commended
thebestelectronicstraining for braveyou’llbelookingforsomeof A l

Submariner have all received Commendations forO O bravery.t 0 S Licut. .\liki: Spencer received. the Queen's (‘ommendiition liir
Valuable Service in the Air lot 3 '

hI\ gallantry and lciidenhip
durin 1! bad weather tramtcr of
SI sic man lrom l'll\ ship to
has ital. Lieut. Spencer was on
exit ange duties with the R.A.F.
at the time. and was flying ii
Wessex helicopter.

Royal Humane Ct:rlIlll'.‘2l|C\ 4
have been resented to (‘nlour 1
Sgt. John ‘owie. who rescued
a ho) lrom Radlord l..'Ikt.‘.
Plymstock. and to CEM ('h;irlii:
Brown of H..\‘l.S. Walrus. who

Anyone who's worked withelectronics in the forces has been on
thereceiving end of some of thebest training available.
A fact that we at Marconi Communications are quick to
recognise.
We're involved in radio and TV broadcast equipment, satellite
earth stations. naval communications, H.F Systems. tropo-
scatter and Iinevof-sight networks.We have probably the largest
systems capacity in Europe — there's literally no contract that's
too large or too complex tor us to handle.
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' helped \a\'r: the lite ol 6! dock-If you have been involved in one or more of the above systems 3‘; — ,4 vzird wmlicr .-iticr .i t.-ill into ;land are interested in the following positions, we would like to ‘I Q llmxlcit and trccnng dry dock
hear from you. n g ‘" R"‘3'"“

. . at ; M057"-TGTZLT" can ciiiinue BROWNSystems/SalesEngineering I‘
r

‘ 4 ;/ ..__, i..Sf?l.c“.L1‘:“iR3.°n....‘§.‘.§ii'I‘c‘.‘_.‘ p,esem,,,gIn these iobs. you'd help assess the technical implications of a —- '“\‘;‘r"l""“)‘r"'r"““‘,’\'Alt‘m'l°“"‘; h Nsalesenquiry, and develop customer reouirements into systems d‘,ck)._',n‘, 'cmph,_”,_._ ._,'l“, t 9 awdrawings and technical notes ready to make a formal tender. ll 5 received a certificate tor his part The Royal Nan-_v‘\ role ina role which involves working closely with our customers in the in ""1 WW0» '~‘°U"l=“"§( "19 '-""-‘Y’!-"“"'l"llUKand overseaa Sgt. Cowic hun upside down power of
. wiet maritime lorcex

lrom a pipe over adtord Lake will be the theme of a series of
to rescue J. seven-year-old boy illustrated talks given by two RN.
from the water. He then worked presentation teams when theyvisit
his way back along the pipe to major cities and towmthrnughoutthe bank. where l'll\ wile helped the country between September
get the boy out ol the WJICY. and December.

ortsmouth’s
pull in

Sunahlno and maaalva crowds warmed the hearts
or organlzara at both Portsmouth and PlymouthNavyDaya. aapoclally at Portamouth where the turnatlloa
clicked their way to two all-time records.

Portarnouttfa ovarall attiandanoa of 94.724 was a raoord.
aa waa the 40.344 tlgura which made tha Su the boat-
attandadal ladaylnthahlat otPortarriouth vybaya.Plymout attractad79.B23 altora.al httydownonlaat
year but an axoallont tlgura In view of competition lrorn
tho baachaa on one of the aummar'a law really aunny

H.II.S. Naweaatla. the Navy‘: nawaat T 42 daatroyar.waaa\valoorriaIataeom0rtoPortarnouth'alatotblga1'trac-tlona. and HM. ahlpa Apollo. Hydra and Bulwarkall attractad
long quauaa. Thraa Dutch warahlpa addad to the varlaty.

LYNX WELL RECEIVED
Tho Lynx. the Navy's new hallcoptar. was well raoalvad

atltadaily“partom1aneaa.“
AtPlyrnouth.too.tt'ioraiiIraaananormouara otactlvltioa

In tho dooltyard and In H.H.S. Dralta. H.l.S. had to
putIoutarthaprograrnmaatahor1riotioa.butH.M.S.Faarlaaawaaaaanbyaround12.ooopaop|aaday.andthaai.ibrnarlnaa
— Superb. n. Olympus. and opportuna — provedtramandouatypopu r.

An and to Naval Baaa radavaloprnant rnaant
ttiattorthatlrat rnatoraavaralyaaratharawaanocruahduring Daya. vtaltorahadplantyolapacatowalli
around rnaattballavy.

InstallationEngineering
You'd install and maintain many of the systems described above
and your iob would take you to locations in the UK and many
parts oftheworld.

Test Engineering
Using the most sophisticated equipment and test techniques,
you'd carry out production testing and fault—tinding on a wide
range of equipment.

 
   
   
   
 
  
  
  
   

 
Working with Marconi Communications gives you excellent
career and salary prospects, and the chance to put down roots
in an attractivearea.

If you're leaving the forces soon. and you'd like to find our more
about our work and what we can offer you. write with a brief
outline of your service career to Terry Ford. Marconi Communi-

cation Systems Limited. New Street. Chelmsford, Essex.
A ($50 Marcoii/Electronics Company 
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WIIALEY CLIIB
H.M.S. lXclI.l.lll'l'

OCTOBER, 1978
Sun. 1st: Sunday Lunch Folk — Bob Britain
Tues. 3rd: Dlsoo Nita
Wed. 4th: Folk Nita — Ylng Tong John
Thurs. 5th: E.M.l. Record Promotion Nita

D.J.'s Barry l-iamblaton at Tony Benson
Tues. 10th: Funky Team at chrts Lynn Dlseo sopThurs. 12th: Bob Button Roadshow
Sun. 15th: Sunday Lunch Folk — Jim Laa
Tues. 17th: Simon Smith Disco
Wed. 18th: Folk Nita — John lsherwood
Thurs. 19th: Disco Nita
Tues. 24th: Marssybaats plua Disco
Thurs. 26th: Barry I-larnblaton Roadshow
Sun. 29th: Sunday Lunch Folk -— Martin Reed F
Tues. 31st: Sonic City Roadshow
Wed. tat Nov.

Shop woolley and Folk
Thurs. 2nd Nov.

Bob Button Roadshow
Tues. 7th Nov.

Funktlon and Simon Smith Disco
Any queries contact CPO Davies

Portsmouth£351 em. 5218

tingbourgh?
Where's that?

"Where's Langbaurgh?" was a much-aired question in H.M.S. Diomede when
it wasproposed the Leander-class frigate be adopted by the borough of that name.

V.|.P.s drop in on
Sceptre

Asea Kin helicopter of
706 Squa ron hovers
above H.M.S. Sceptre in
the Western Approaches
to winch the Chiel oi
Defence Staff. Marshal of
the Royal Air Force Sir Neil
Cameron. on board the
nuclear Fleet submarine.
He was accompanied by
the Flag Olllcer Sub-
marines. Rear-Admiral
John Fleldhouse.for an "In
depth" look at the Royal
Navy‘: newest submarine.

FIDO

-§§§§§§'§§

§§

Lari baiirgh is. in fact. a dis-
trict o Cleveland. with Hartle-

l to its north and Midd|es-
rough to the south.
The Diomede berthed in

Teeside for the wecl:-lon
adoption visit in August. an
quickly came to realize that the
area has much lovely country-
side to offer in addition to its
heavy industry.

" RESOLUTION
A reception was held on board

the ship and members of the
ship's com any were entertained
at a civic uncheon. The Mayor
of l.angbaurgh_ Mrs. Pat 7.0l')‘li.
presnted the ship with the
adoption resolution. a silver
cigarette case. and a framed
cartoon.

The Diomede goes into refit
in Gibraltar starting this month.
when her com any will transfer
to H.M.S. Acllilles. At present
a Chatham shi .

the Dtomedc
is to be base at Portsmouth
when her refit is finished.

§§§§i
GlVCID'S ofSoutI1sea
DISCOTHEQUE 8: FUNCTION SUITE

Five Bars and Diner
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

9 pm — 2 am
SPI:'(.'lALRATES FOR NAVAL FUNCTIONS

Tel: Portsmouth 731070

Sailing up the
scenic Seine
H.M.S. Cutlass and H.M.S. Scimitar.

the fast training boats. took

ABDIEL AT CABARETyI BAR
OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK from 7 pm
WITH THE OUTRAGEOUSGEOFF DAVIS
8: THE ORIGINAL HONKY TONK BAND

Tel: Portsmouth 732276

]oarma’sD1ScoBar’
Three Bars and Mess Deck eating

HARTLEPOOL 
H.M.S. Abdiel paid another memor-

able visit to I-lartlepool. her adoptive
town. Narrowly denied the Freedom of
the town last year. the Abdicl set out to
show this made no difference to her
relationship with the people of Hartle-
pool.

More than 2.000 people toured the shi
.
and

members of the ship's company took iold
folk for a day trip to Scarborough.

tidal and there are six locks and more than
lfl) bridges to be ne oliated. To pass under

‘BIONIC HAND‘
If the town had not formally adopted the

ship. the Abdiel adopted the cause of four-
vear-old Karen Drummond. The ship's wcl~
fare fund donated £50 towards the cost of
sending her to Sweden for a "bionic hand"
operation, and the raffle of a cake made bv
( K Tait raised a further £267 for the appeal.

assage up
the River Seine for a four- ay visit to
Paris. With no proper charts available.
the 200-mile river trip proved a fasci-
nating experience in inland navigation.

River speed limits stretched the passage out
to 2‘/2 days, so there was ample time to enjoy
the delightful scenery on either bank.

the bridges. the ships ad to lower their masts
and remove all radio and radar aerials. Even
so. some of the bridges in the centre of Paris
were cleared with just inches to spare.

The ship berthed at Place de la Concorde.
in the heart of the city. and many of the ships‘
companies look the opportunity of arranging
for their wives and families to join them for
the four days in Paris.

OPEN EVERY NLGHT 8 pm TILL LATE:
For the Young and Casual — Tel: Portsmouth 732275

Pleasurama Entertainment Centre. South Parade.
Southsea.

Once past Rouen the river becomes non-

sunny Navy days
record crowds

LOWESTOFT AT
LOWESTOFT vlctontCLUB

S NELSON - OCTOBER 78   Stormy
vtstt

Poor weather dealt roughly
with H.M.S. Lowestolt's pro-

ramme when she visited her
ome town.
The ship anchored a mileoil the

Suffolk holiday resort and fishing
port. so visitors to the frigate were
necessarily restricted. On two
consecutive days mist and sea
conditions caused boats to sto
running and leave to be cancelletl.‘

DRILL HALL
Liberty men already ashore

were accommodated in the local
TAVR drill hall. and Sub-Lieut.
Paul Astle ins cted the Low-
estoft Sea (.'a ets in the place
of his commanding officer. Cdr.
T. J. Smy. who decided to remain
in his ship as weather conditions
worsened.

Weather also interrupted the
sportin fixtures between ship and
town. xi though not enough to stop

 
   

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

*2 1" A 9: V. 9‘ -7. the sailors losing 3-1 at soccer.

Popular attractions at Plymouth Navy Days wan l-l.Il. submarine Superb and H.M.S. Fearless A §:).;|:flo'lmIl‘l:‘riipiiaiénm anyIh.°“9"°“"d)- visited the children's war at °‘”"i"'a"755"'°'r‘3t:ri|c"m;lMrlTEsT id!”Lowestolt Hospital.



 Ifyouhaven’tgot themessage...
i

Ships Ale. Stronger than ..V’‘\\- ,_
almost any beerashore, at g“ ‘E. . , \ \
a fractionof theprice. It S one §w_ ____$

.
of thejoys of beingat sea. “-3 57,9‘"53)/II

Whitbread Duty FreeTradeDivision
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Two mernbera ol the Royal Familydropped In on old The Queen Mother watched a flyingdla lay. met many he was guest of honour at a wardroom mesa dinner on
trlenda In the Floyal Na laat mont

.
ot the ahlp'a company personally an told a Iar e bolfd 0" 50l3l°mb°' 5-

In the Moray Flrth on ptarnber 20 the Queen Mother gatheringottnem: "lt rnl ht aeern atran e to some peop e Whlle 0" bolfd "*0 9Uld°d '“'""°“W0 0'» l" Whlch
arrived b hellcoptar to aay tarewell to "her ahl "

— that a man-made floatng construct an ot steel and he “Nod II I tub-“E01008”! WNW" 19 1 Ind 1972-
H.|l.S. A Royal. which she launched In 1950 an wmi weaponry ahould evoke the lntanalty ot leellng. and he visited N°~ 1 M088 where he meluvor-loflheBN9"!
which she haa alnca rnalntalned a cloae aaaoclatlon. Indeed emotlon. which I am sure we are all leellng." company who had eerved with him In other ships.

She was met (plctura left) by Capt. E. R. Anson. Pictured "rt ht) with him In the men are POMEII
commanding officer at the carrier, which Ia nearing the The Prince ot Walea lloted hla own hellcoptar when Naylor. RE N Cheadle. HEMP) Campbell Apart! hld-
end of her laat cornrnlaalon. he vlalted hla old ahlp. .Iit.S. Norfolk. at Portland. where den). CMEA(H) Croaa. POCK Gandy and CP SA n.

A BRUM DO!
Pacific Group
ships kept busy

l-l.M.S. Birmingham and R.l-TA. (ireen Rover
were among 25 w:ir.ships and other vessels from
seven nations to be reviewed bv the Governor
General of Canada off Esquimalt. the Canadian
naval base in Vancouver Island.

The review was part of Vancouver's hi—ceritennial
celebration of Captain Cook's visit to the province. the
first known to have been made by ;i Euro an.

After the review. the Birmingham entere Esquimalt
for an assisted maintenance period during which about
40 wives flew from Britain to join their husbands

Later the ship sailed for three weeks of hard work
in the Pacific. including a major exercise combining
the l,'.S Third Heel and the other ships of Group
Seven Deployrnent Then the group steamed for San

 
Diego.

This ;ictu.'i.- val .‘-l.M S Birrmnqrezim rt-nlerinr; ‘.i'.il"t'IClJV(‘..’ l‘l.'lflH)Li.'i-i'.'=.¢. scat H..\l.S. Juno was assured of good ublicity during
20 .‘Z.w~,' New; hy Mr Frank DeGri;c‘ny_ r-" ViClOfI('l BC. who has her stay in San Diego. On her first a_v in port, the

gr.i;:liei_l every Royal Hiavv-,' ship vi:.it}.r1g the area far over 3.3 y petty officers threw a party at which the main guests
were the San Diego Chargerettes
— local cheerleaders — and the
staff of radio station Magic 91

The Juno was mentioned
throu hout the day on Magic ‘II.
and t e evening news vias intro~
duced live from the frigate‘s flight
deck

An all-year-old San Diego
resident. Mr. Black. presenteda Ho an aerialgarneofnoughts total of ‘.-0.000 rrn§.o','r:d this
hand-painted shell ashtray to the arid crosses. but members of year‘-. -sp:-ctaculiir oiildocr
Juno's commanding officer. Cdr. the F-“ioyn! N.'iV.'ll D.-splriy Tozim s'hO'.'.' Ill C‘:.C£'llt'.'h‘i wt rithor.
Michael Buchanan. The ashtray or. .1 window ladder —- one of

 
    
   

was painted by a sailor in the m.~.iiy i.‘)ICIllflg cii:pi.:y~. .il in fidrjgtion in _1inr.im\gi.«_»i;;
seventh }l..\f.S. Juno .iround H..‘.‘.‘;. Vernon’: SC.'li'L'.l\il.'Ilii qun run, ihcrc worn displays by
1916. when Mr B|ack‘s brothcr~ Tattoo l:r_i:.‘ from F-eplr..'nb:'.r ‘.0 ‘re’?-."'l p.ir.ic“iulists. motor-
In-law was serving in the ship. Mr. 10 '/EC cyclisli. ~"‘.:li‘i;try l'?."l|"l’.i£i.'ll-‘,‘|'l,
Black himself served in a ]0lI'll the '...tioo, r">w in .' :.i:n pg‘-_-‘i,'E‘5lC." §‘l_/|'11n.'i‘ -

.

Anglo-American force in the ',‘.‘;ir, hrz‘. beci it .‘:!1:_"..'*l* cf :‘ri'rra co
Adriatic during the First World to l:-- mi 1 0.'li_‘r. -“’ ‘ '<:.r l<ii:ii Fi*~.rr;_-‘F. Fvnri
\Var, V'i~_ . :":. hr .'_i7. ‘.:‘.r- l.‘.."i‘. iy. .i ‘n: 5;; '

Ambuscade’s ‘backpackers’
While H.M.S. Arnhuscade was at Long Beach. l2 saw the ancient and massive redwood trees tor which

of her ship's company were granted leave to tackle it is famous.
two expeditions into California's boundless national Then the party left the tourist areas to "backpack"
parks — one on foot. the other in canoes into the mountains. A steep walk through the snow

line brought them to a region known as Ten Lakes.
-' -1- .- MEAl(P) Andy Anderson led the six-man canoe where they spent two days bctoic crossing the Tioga

- l

  
 

|J"' 3.1.‘ \;l l ,
team into Ymcmllc National Park. Whclt ll!!!’ |T|Cl Pass through the Sierra Nevada mountain range to

:i,-_-.. :1 -,i- ., ‘_‘«i , V
.. . . . .. .~. .. .. . .

a fellow exped. from H.M.S. Blake and encountered [hc dc5cfl_
Co'i-:~:‘i 1-3.?-.‘:.C.S. ‘i'-...-. :1 several testing stretches of water. Main aim of the Biggest disa intment for the team was their

tr‘. to‘: ‘ell iQ.’L""tJ'.li"lCl U? 1'? "- i-'|3l'~"" -
'-"‘-' /‘tit... llifli‘ -r r:o:‘ ‘.1 ".lI"'. in iv.'I{' area m~ fin». I mp was“)mfimdmrcc novice mcmbcnonhc‘cam. ‘liilullfi (S0 ‘Emmi, d‘ounil\lmki"|‘}cyhmtlch'ig'|l1)?l5" pflkdinriLicie.ir Fleet SiUlJ.'l1Z2i‘ll‘it) H Mb i‘.unq::i.~rcr --‘ Q1‘, ,4 , , ,0
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ralongsidr: the Royal Fleet Auxiliary :$t.'oinr.c- ., C'i;p)_ mp’ M‘
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“O ‘mmg mum to “an H i” The walkers.’ under L_MEM.Brum (ircatrex. made treezins hailstorm robbed them of the chance as they
with H.M.S. Leander or. t.*‘..*. ofhrw side of inn - r

_
.. -. their first stop in Sequoia National Park. where they reache the last steep slope to the summit.
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TWO PAGES FOR FAMILIES
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Set l.5(X) feet up in the old Rothie-
murchus Forest. the lodge is run as an
adventure and recreational centre for
the Royal Navy. Royal Marines. Army
and R.A.F. Starting as a small bothy
in the early 19505. t e lodge has grown
and today sleeps 88 people in comfort.

The Laird. Lieutenant-Colonel J. l’.
Grant. of Rothicmurchus, generously
allowed this pan of his land to be used for
the eitclusive use of the Services. and this
has been carried on by his son. John. who
has now taken over the estate.

The bothy. on Castle Hill. grew in
popularity so much that :i further 24-bed
buildin

.
the Nulfield Lod e. was completed

in I96
. Unfortunately. I e old bothy was

burnt out in 1974. and it was not until the
(xi-bed Union Jack Hut was opened in May.
l97-8. that Rothiemurchus really began to
expand. Constructed with money from the
Union Jack Association and central funds
of the three Services. the lodge is run on a
self-financing basis

During the winter it hosts Servicemen
undergoing ski training. Servicemen and
their families are taken mainly during the
spring and summer months. (‘ost is a modest
£1.62 a day for adults and 54p for children.

Log fires
Accommodation is made up of four-bunk

rooms with blankets and pi] ows provided
and lots of storage space. "Self cooking" I-
the order of the day in airy and wel|~cqutlpped kitc‘hensl.1 and uesture elitpectedto c can up a let I crnse i-‘es. rge ounge -

dining rooms are on each floor. with roaringlog fires in the winter. Drying rooms and ski
waiting tables complete the accommodation.
Pets are not allowed.

Rothiemurchus Lodge is eight miles from
the (‘atrngorm ski lifts. compared with lo

 
WHO WILL

SAVINGS
SAFE?
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busy at ur
Post Of ice
or FPO.

NationalSavingsBank

Happily up in arms . . .

The lodge
where deer
run free

High up in the Cairngorrns above Loch Morlich the air is cool and sweet, the wild
deer run free and birds of prey wheel in the sky.

It is an idyllicsetting which is shared by the Scrvicemen and their familieswho have found Rothiemurchus
Lodge. eight miles from the tourist town of Aviemore.

miles for tourists in Aviemore. Being a
tourist area. ski hire is expensive. but the
lodge has 40 sets of ski gear which is hired
out at just H a day.

Hill walkin and rock climbing areas are
close. and a lvoat can be hired for use on
beautiful Loch Morlich. The lodge is a
popular spot for bird watchers as it stands
on the edge of the (jlenmore National Forest
Park. Pony trekking can be had from
Aviemore.and the famed River Spey. which
runs nearby. is attractive to fishermen.

Some families use the lodge. as a touringbase. but it must be said that the final
two-and~half miles are over ti very‘ l‘oughrising track. (‘amping in the lodge grounds
is forbidden.

History plan
Looking after the lodge and its many

visitors is the warden. former Royal Marine
officer Len Holmes. and his wife Hazel. who
live in a nearby bungalow. They work hard
throughout the year to make sure the lodge
and its thousands of items of e uipment
remain in tip-top condition. Len is a so trying
to put together a history of theoriginal both)‘
and would welcome the loan of any old
photographs or hear of personal memories.

This year the lodge was fully booked
between the New Year and mid~April. while
week-ends are popular with Reserve units
and cadet or nisations. The school holiday
months of Ju y and August are also popular.
so early booking is advised.

The lodge is open throughout the year.although Service parties are 'ven preference
during the ski season. B00 in should be
made through The Secretary. e Rothie-
murchus Lodge Committee. Headquarters
Scotland (Anny). Edinburgh. EH1 ZYX.
Telephone: (El 335 i761. extension 213.

H.M.S. Ari Royal said
farewell to the States.

 

  
  

lBl:'R$lfOP
With no Naall facllltles avalfable

and some astronomicalprices around
(particularly durlng the tourist
season). lemmas of the mixed Royal
Navy. Army and R.A.F. contln ant at
HO COMIBERLANT.‘ ATO
headquarters near Lisbon. are catered
for by a bulk buying and resale
arrangement.

Between watches. the manager of
the IBERSHOP in R0 Kan Jones. seen
here with his wife and assistant
displaying their poster plugging "the
best shopping in Portugal. '

Picture Roger Forbes
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Check up___._,.
Although plenty of readers will be too

young to remember. time was when few
peope carried ii cheque book and vast
numbers of bills were settled with the
rustle and chink of pounds. shillings and
pence. But times change and now it's a
sometimes confusing world of. not onlycheque books. but banker's cards and
credit facilitiesof various kinds.

A mggle on the way Naali operate the
banker's card s tem comes from a Helensbur h
naval wife. " eoentl I paid by cheque orshopping at our local Naafi supemiarket and
was most embarrassed by being asked to put myhusband's name. rank. Service number.ship and
address on the back.

"As I had a cheque card. aranteein ancheque up to £50. l questione the need or a I
this inlorrnation. and was told thatcheque cards
only guarantee an account in credit. which is
|1I'|H'I.|C.

“Surely many people like me use a bank for
housekeeping money. rather than have an
allotment." she adds. "We can pay by cheque



 

1;)
On the weekend when more than 80 boys visited H.M.S.
llcrmes. l-Il.M.‘il Parkin. ol tllvl Squadron. shows his son

Ian what it's like inside a Sea King. 
Jonathanand Christopher listen intently as dad. REA! Pyrlie.

malies the explanations when they visited the carrier Hermes.

OlOIQZOI'OCO-I-9:020-I§.O§6.01"OO
O
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More than an sons. younger brothers. and sons or friends, '9'

".'.spent a busy‘ and lnclaadng J6 hours In II..\I..$'. Ilermadurilu‘her trial: Iollowlng the three months spent at Devouport’.
I

,_ 1‘!Ierldrot's.ag-edbetweeneibhtandltfiwerv-plclieiduprorn_ _Q Jtillbay Docks. Plymouth. on a Friday alteration. and landed on ‘Q
‘ ’the Sunday morning. On board they lived in messdecls. made
--organised! oI!he.dtl.took l.por3nd films.»_._a.v well as bgllnrgsshowri rousd other‘:anrzt‘¢,2I‘¢he by-‘tyerlrdads
Qand brothers.
; Many of the tidi'ors were given one of thenew Hermes "The ‘ >

‘right’ one" sweat shirts and proudly wore them throughout
vbif.

- -0.0.0—.0.0.¢.'-0.0,.O;¢.O<;§C99‘Os)-O\‘O'3OC9r.“‘O~/OCOC

on che ues ‘V“ _.

|.

and banker's card in any other shop in town
without question."

in reply. .\'.»\.»\l7l \.‘l_\' that their rules for
cashing cheques were designed to avoid the
necessity oi demanding it bank card — not all
Sersice peo le have them. they say. and still
fewer did vs en the regulations were drawn up.
The .iim was also in make the instructions
"simple and universal" and to keep dossn costs.
p.irticu|.irly those oi trzicing it customer vshcn
.i cheque is returned from it bank

They point out th.it che ucs ;IH.' not only
returned tor Incl: oi lunds. ut often because
of errors in making them out

It is. however. ;I [act that in recent months
;i number of customers have raised (lb]L'ClIOn\
\lITl|l;ll' to the correspondent in Scotland.
N.-\.-\l-"l \.l_\' th;it. \hhlll‘.' they must continue to
s.iie_e,u.inl the common interest. the rules illL' .tt ‘

present under review to see il they c.innot also
meet the obiections oi the indisiiluul

.\'o doubt the llelensburgh wile — and others
too — l-llll he W.llClttl[L‘, ssith interest to see it
.i change in the rules does rn.iteri.ilise
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School days
are over

when two regiments of
foot arrived in Malta in
1799. accompanied by their
camp lollowers 62
women and I5 children -—

it was the prelude to what
has proved about 170 years
of British Service children's
education there.

Even at the beginning oi the
19th century it was becoming
ii widespread practice for

 
Services

pilgrimage
l-‘arnilies are welcome to join in

the Roman Catholic (‘oinblned
Services pilgrimage to Aylestord.
Kent. on Saturday. October 7.

To be held at Aylestord Priory.
starting at I-I00. the pilgrimageis
open to all Service personnel. both
serving and retired. and their
lainilies.

More details are available lrom
l)(.‘l RN 1 SOME. or by telepho-
ning 0]-I99-8040. extension 7224.
 

Christmas
Market

in it determined effort to beat
the record prolit nl £_'itl."'.-"' made
;it the lilies SSAFA (hristmas
.'\r‘l.irl;ct. ;i "combined operation"
is non under way with an inter-
Scnitte committee hard :~t vsotlt
to ensure that there will bc escn
l‘t' er and better bargains in behit‘: at this year's cscnt_ This is
‘to be held at Chelsea H.lll;l|Ik\
bctv-ecn ll ;i_m. and to pin on
Wednesday". November 12

Aim of this inter-hcrvicc co-

operation is to provide much-
ncedcd lunds lor the care of the
lamilies of all three Services both
during and alter their sersice.

enlightened commanding
oliicers to appoint regimental
schoolmasters to teach both
their men and the children.

Since that time. countless thou-
sands ol British children have
passed through the Service schools
which were set up in Malta. and
many local children too (especiallygive Dockyard school in its earlier
aysl.
.\'ow an era has ended with the

closing this summer oi the remai-
ning Service schools there — St
Andrew's and Luqa Primary and
Tal llandaq Secondary. l-Zach had
its own larewell ceremony. and 

When H.M.S. Eskimo
docked at St Petersburg.
Florida. last year Lieut-Cdr
Ray Wright and local Port
Authority‘ chairman Al Gal-
lctly learned they had several
things in common — a love ot
travel. a preierence tor clas-
sical music. and two children
about the same ages.

But while the Galletly children
had already toured Britain. the
Wright children had never been
out at the country.

Lieut-Cdr Wright. the E.skimo's
weapons engineering officer. was
keen to share with his latnily the
kindness be had received tron: St
Petersburg people. So he and the
Galletlys decided to "trade" Nail-
dren tor three wcelu.

Actually they decided to share
them. The Wright children —

Geottrey (it) and Matthew (8) —

would visit the Galletlys. Then the
American children — Helen (12)
and Mr.1(l)—wooldvisit England
with Geoffrey and Matthew.

It took months ot planning.
 
 Angles and dangles 
 With the nuclear submarine control trainer open lrir liimilies day at Faslane. ('('E.\tN Michael Allinson took his wile Phyllis and daughter Claire I7! along lor them to see hovs it all vsnrks. Here ('laire practises "angles and dangles" in the Svviltsure class
 suh trainer where (‘(‘li.\I.\ kllinson works instructing ship control  ullltcrs pl the snatch.

Son David has joined the Navy as an artiliccr apprentice and
 is at present serving in li..\t.S. Fisgard.

   

there was also a combined schools
thanksgiving service held on the
Lower Fort Parade Ground.
H.M.S. St Angelo.

This was attended by more than
800 pupils. parents. stall. lriends
and guests. led by the British High
Commissioner (Mr. Norman
Aspinl and theCommander British
l-‘orces. Malta tllear-Admiral 0.
N. A. Cecili. Among those taking
part was the ollicer-in-charge oi
Service children‘: schools. Malta.
lCapt. M. F. Law. R..\'.).

Letters which have been
received indicate the respect and
allection which many lormer
pupils have for the schools and
those who taught in them.

‘Kidswop ’ bridges
the At/antic

exchanging letters and arranging
dates. but this summer it came
about.

Geotlrey and Matthew left a
Heathrow at 55 degrees and
stepped out into a sweltering 88 at
Miami! But they went on to have
a great time. despite experiencing
what is described as some "cultu-
ral sbock." They enioyed Disney
World. sampled swimming in the
Cult at Mexico. saw baseball and
soccer (L'.S. style). marvelled at
the Americanhamburger. admired
the St Peterahurg Laser and visited
Cape Kennedy.

No. 292 25th year
Edltorlal and bualnoaa

offlea:
H.lA.S. Nalaon.
Portsmouth.
Telephones:

Portsmouth 22351. ext.
24194 (editorial)

and 24226 (bualnaaa).
GPO lino:

Portsmouth 2604)
Editor:

John Tucker
Dep Editor:
Chris orroclta

Aaaiatant Edttora:
John Elliott. Joan Kelly.

Bualnaaa manager:
Lleut.-Cdr. Len Truaoott.

HBE. FIN (rct.).  
"We couldn't have chosen a

better time to beat the Cape." said
Mr. Callelly. "The rocket Inun.
clued was a British Navy Polaris
tltlulle."

And when the llrst hall ol
“kidawop“ was over. the tour
children were boarding the plane
tor Britain and the home ol
Llent-(‘dr and Mn. Wright. On
the intinerary tor the visitors were
trips to many part». ol the country.including. ot course. a call on
H.M.S. Victory“.

And now. we hear. Kldswop
may well continue on a regular
basis.

located residential St hoot on the Menu:
Straits One or two year courses leaning in
|t-rmmi age at ‘I6 years, to G.C E .‘indC S F
Ir-vols in Maths, English English Litcrntuii-_
Plwsics, Technical Dravt-nu and Geograptw_ gm -.

Enqmoeiirig F.-imiliaiisaiionand Ih0OI'elt('.jl
-Ind nraeiical Seamanship All bovs am Or‘-Ctltituttr :1 in
|OInll1(' Duke of Edinburgh Award Sch:-n :-

BOVS Dtoceed to the Services or Merchant l\.iv\. ..I:hi.m;*- im-
<10\'Pl0Dmcntof character and sell reliance rs emmvli suntett to
C|VllI¢'ln lite Ono vear at theschool qualities. lcr l|_’l'Yl:5‘,IOl'1oi s.ni
monthssea service for M N certificates Boys of Good l'l(,'£Il"i
and character may enrol at 13 or 14 tor eh'ry ..t mu '5 yt'.'ir_¢.
respectively

INDEFATIGABLE
Room D. Oriel Chambers, 14 Water Street,

l..' orpool L2 8TD
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The aim of this regular feature is to ive a general impression of the new
Defence Council Instructions affect ng conditions 0 service. but in the

event of action being taken the full original text should be studied.

MOD TO STOP ‘if P

USING SPERM
WHALE OIL

Without entering directly into the emotional Save the Whale campaign. the l_$...J“ \.
Ministry oi Defence is taking steps which are a support to those fighting for '

endangered species.
Because [[13 sperm wfiale is Ofdnanca ladoflfls

  
Navy loos to have

magnetic attraction
There are moments when the nearest loo has an

attraction which brooks no denial. but In the no at Navy the
drawing power is to become positively ma net c.

An official announcement reveals I when existing
spring clips on lavatory doors become defective. they are
to be replaced with magnetic door retaining catches.

Whenever possible (es s the statement) the door hol-
ders are to be fastened be to back with machine screws.
washers and nuts. with the screws Ilghtfy clenched over the
nuts. So be careful!

DCI (RN) 559
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'At Ease’ sweat shirts are
beautifullymade leisure
wear in fleecy-lined 100%

_

I

cotton material and are
,

t

E E
available with or without - --

’ :Prioe 221388691. Pleaserezlale :
the hood and pockets'

»

Eellilioefieeeaneftehofreldllli
They come with your crest
permanently printed on
the left breast in white or
dark blue depending on the
shirt colour selected. To
order, just indicate in the
coupon below: preferred
colour, size, type of sweat

I: "At Ease" T-Shirts now avai-

shin (standard or hoodedl - -

g

“ A FEW ExAMpLEs FROM
and Naval Crest required. -

,

-- OUR COMPLETE RANGE OF
Please enclose the appro- ,' ’_'.".~".- NAVALCRESTS
priate payment (ch-.-que, '

money/postal order, cash).

CUSTOM PRINTED
Sweat shirts are available
printed with your own
specific design. Just supply a
drawing (it need only be
rough) for our art depart-
ment to work to and we will
print it on your sweat shirts
at no extra charge (minimum
order 36 shirts). Please supply
size, colour, shirt type infor-
mation for quantity orders
on separate sheet. A brochure
is available on request.



How safe is
your office?

‘'15 my office sale?" is the title of a training package which
has been
offices. including

produced to meet the needs of staff who work in
Service personnel in office situations. where

any risk to health and safety is relatively low.
1'he training

threefold eirn. namely to stimu-
late interest in health and safety
at wont. toengenderasenseol
personal not only
for an individual'sown safety but
also for that of colleagues and
visitors to the office. and to
prornptanyactlonrhatmightbe
neceessary

Traini is intended to reach
office sta through their super-
visors. and for this purpose the
term is to be
interpreted broadly.

Under the Health and Safety
at Wont Act 1974. employers
are required to provide such
information, instruction. training
and supervision as is necessary
to ensure. so far as is reaso-
nablypracticable,the health and
safety at wont of e

.
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granted. why

ou be hlppler
1 nine?"

Officers and ratl

"N o t
should

ngs on
successful careers In the
Royal Navy Include many
who. in their early
months, would have
been glad to get out.

Regret at lolnlng can’
easily become regret at
leavin . but how is It
poaal to take thla into
account In the official

ulatlone?
nder revised

arrangements lust
announced. a command-
lng officer who has any
doubt as to “the extent
or permanence of a
junior ratlng's unhap-
piness" may delay a
decision on "discharged
shore“ until three
month's after the ratlng's
18th blrthda

.KCI (RN) 491

-k NBCD review
AncverellreviewofNBCD
' lntheservioe has

resultedinthelntroductionofa
newschemeforbothofflcers
and max. to eliminate existing

Themein'-I13 ereto
seagcingperaor'lnelaothettheycancerryouttheirN8CDdutles
and responsblltty with the
rl-iirilrritimofonboardtialningor
8l.Ip0l‘VhkI'l.Bf'UD
non for' 00000300

_first-aldfirr ineshore
establishmentand perso-
nelprotection.
it Missile men

Apriavloueoefanoecouncll
instruction may have led to
thebellefthatfl'ornJanuary1,1U75.III'IO-Ilb(°|lU‘bl':R
convert ful to the lleetle
aub-branch ordertoobtaln
edvancarnent.

'l'htalenotthecaae.anda
newpronouncernentconflrma
the correct procedure and
sets out the training
arrangements.

DCI/HD0581

hasa G(SEA)E
NEXT

ii3

-Av Prop. guards
Craft with outboard motors

may only operate in the
of divers or swimmers if the
propellers have uards

I (RN) J 574

-k GCE Maths
The GCE(RN) Mechanics

examinationwill bediscontinued
after the October 1979 exami-
nations. and will be replaced by
an Ordinary (Al1emative) level
Additional Mathematics from
March 1930.

DCI (RN) 541 and 542

R.M. bands to
play for

cancer fund
Massed Bands of the Re

In than at Albert Hallon
Sargent ancer Fund for Children. and FLU. charities. Alec
falling part will be the Marina Band of the Royal Netherlands
Navy

grand tier to

 
SA transfer
avenue to
be closed

The avenue of transfer from the Stores Accountem
category to Leading Caterin Accountant is being closed
from December 31, 1978. A er that date. applications to
transfer to both POCA and LCA will be considered only from
the Cook or Steward categories.

with the bUlld‘UD of the
Catering Accountant category,
the numbers permitted to
transfer will be sublect to closer
control than hitherto.

This control will be necessary
to in order to safeguard the
advancement and promotion
prospects within the category.
while recognizi the need to
permit a flow 0 suitable cook
and steward lransferees to meet
the aspirations of those ratings
wishing to widen their catering
expertise and to provide a broad
base of experience in the cafe-

9°35 already announced. in the
longer term it is intended that the
only avenue of promotion to the
SD List for cooks and stewards
will be by transfer to theCatering‘ Accountant category.
althoug existing arrangements
for promotion in the 8PP'0Driate
cat ries will continue until
Oct 1. 1984. when theneed
to continue with reserved rights
will be reviewed.

DCl(RN) 533

1: Near! change
Formal approval is awaited

for the propom abolition of the
hall-yearly meetings at Naafi of
the Headquarters Navel Can-
teen Committee. Pending final
clearance. no informal hall-
yearly meeting will be held this
year. The plan is that there
should be new- Headquar-
ters Fleet/Corps tive
NOWDO» Oct (RN) 524

New hat
The Director of Naval Equip-

ment (ONE) at Bath is to take
over the responsibilities of the
Commodore Superintendent
Contract Built Ships (CSCBS).
The Newcastle office of CSCBS
is being closed on October 2.
1978.

To reflect the increased
responsibilitiesof ONE. his title
is be: changed to Commodore
Naval ip Acceptance (CNSA)
and DNE.

DCI (RN) 522

a» Fishing-rods
Game fishermen members of

the Fl.N. and RM, Anging
Association ma book one of
two rods on Portsmouth
Services Fly fishing Waters free
of charge. These waters com-prrtgengegts O:dthe Riversgllleon
a nu econcessionary
rate of fish at North Mundhsm.
The rods me be booked
through the H 1 Porter. Staff
Officers‘ Mess. H.M. Dockyard.
Portsmouth.

-ilr Leaving aid
Resettlement and Disch

documents. which replaced
Trade Certificates. are to be
readilyavailableto personnel six
months before they are due to
leave the Service. to help in the
search for civilian employment.

ocl (RN) 531

yal Marines will

'l’lclteta are available from uoveiiitior 6 train trio f-'t.II.
Concert Office in Old Admiralty
phone 01 218 2503). Prices range

Bulldl

. ueasopforthe Ilery Cheq
2

andahouldbemadepayablat%.TheRoyal Ilartnea
and enclosed with a stamped and addressed envelope.
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-k X and WE
Although "mutual under-

standing and support" is
essential among X and WE
officers — even to the extent of
some cross-training — the
Admiralty Board has decided it
would be premature to introduce
further radical changes.

A period of stabilityis needed
to allow X and WE officers to
develop professional expertise
in their own specialisations in
line withcontemporerycha es.
and in panicular to enable E
officers to absorb their
increasing responsibilities for
explosives and to concentrate
on improving weapon systems
effectiveness. A further review
may be undertaken. it neces-
sary"

oci (RN) 544

glveaconcert
8 in aid ofthe Malcolm

Whitehall (tele-
for the stalls and

I orders
Fund

DCKRN) J 564

BI.l'|' NAAFI

Ski-Jump
earns
£500
more

Lieut.-Cdr. D. R. Taylor's Ski
Jump take off device for Sea
Harrier has earned him a £500
award from the Herbert Lott
Naval Trust Fund to add to the
interim payment of £25,000
made on therecommendationof
the Committee on Awards to
inventors.

A

Other Herbert Lott awards for
inventions and suggestions
were:—

A  cé‘mGCfl R": Li.“
( )_ 1K lourip

12150). Lieut J B Seder, (‘EM C.)
lfyoe.CEIANt A P 5Ievens.CCEAD Ci
P-erw. ant CEIII1 W J Hall (E105)
Lieu C O H.3 §

Other naval recipients to
benefit from recommendations
by the Committee on Awards to
Inventors were:—-

cEAt K R Glos:ocll2500l.CEIitN1 R
G Hoand tttwl FCFISH J Cha==inor
.tlocl Loin in N toeaanaueulvi u
‘N C Crrglfwl ACREHNM Howaand
REIQM I.f6Cl. LOU! J B Sealer
aria CEM o nyoolceol. neural A
D M New (5250). AA‘-lAEl C Saler am!
POAF(A£l T w Morton ltlitll. REA! 0
Coornt:iesandPOR£LC T l-larttliscl
AAItA.El T 8 Dean ltlol REli|Nt J H
P Curlerittol POFIELR Fergusofllflol,
AA2B E An CAAI-‘t H 8vr>e_andA.At
BE Gboit‘30JAAlfiJAl-lohess
ifllol and PO H Bales tDOl

DCI (FIN) J 549

COULD GIVE
YOU TERMS
LIKE THESE

Naafi provides a service exclusively for the
Forces. That is why you're bound to be better
off buying through Nun — whether it be a

car, caravan. motor c_\'i:lc. moped or even a
best.
See for yourself! When you buy a new car
through Naafi you can bcncfit from . . .

-)(- Really worthwhile discounts from
selected dealers

-36 Exceptionally low HP charges
-lt- First class car Insurance
~)t- I-‘rec personal Ill‘:assurance

abroad

HP agreement

ensure a better deal

You can't do better!

I''''''''''‘'''''''__________---"""-"

NAAFI
txctusivlltv i

roltvou g:
_______....______.________..l

Car Sales Dept. Neal. FREEPOST. London SE: I 48]!
Plan wed in drrerli withoutobligation. I an uurrrirrd II the[alluring-
Naafi /erthriri:
New car jsute model)
For use in (state country;
T_‘ New touring caravan Ifllred car ' New motor cycle __Boat
1: Deposit savings schema f‘, Insurance I_‘ I with to pay cash
2 1 with to use Nash HP Photo rich a-Iu'dIr't~rr applies
Rank

Address

Name

Tel Ne.-

Naafi about it to-day.

-lt- Premature repatriation scheme
-lt- No restrictions on taking your car

-)t- Incorporation of freight charges in

And i\'aafi can oficr you so much more . . . an
HP deposit-saving service. an easy payment
plan for car insurance premiums. used car
purchase facilities . . . all specially geared to

for Service people. Ask
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The MilitaryGuild is an important
book club specially designed to meet
today's huge demand for authoritative
books on every aspect of warfare — on
land, sea and air — from ancient ballista
to ballistic missile.
A less demandingordering
schedule
Unlike most others, Military Guild is a
quarterly book club. Which means that
your free Guild magazine, Campaign,
comes to you at three-monthlyintervals.
It's a system that gives you all the time
you need to enjoy the books you have
chosen.
Militarybooks — and non-military
too!
Campaign is packedwithnews and
reviews of recent and newlypublished
books on every conceivableaspect of
armed conflict— as well as many on
othersubjects ofcurrent interest. And
all are availableto Guild membersat
substantial savings . . . never less than
25% off publishers’ prices — sometimes
as much as 50%!

-"TIE RUSSIHN
.

o

“§:1J.f’ ii .‘
'W‘’

,

J\{ri>/2as‘";”‘/‘i//2/erzqzz/1'/{~§,'g/21/M

What is expected ofyou!
Your only commitment is to take at least
one book each quarter for a minimum of
one year. Four books, that’sall, from
200 or more offered during this period.
From then on you can continue yourmembershipwith the same money-saving advantages, or cancel at any time.
See for yourselfwithoutobligation
The splendid books shown here are
typical of those regularlyoffered to
MilitaryGuild members. Please accept
any three for ONLY £1 (plus 85p post_
and packing‘)to help you decide.
No obligation. If theydon’t come up to
expectation, return them and there the
matter will end. ‘ 
MilitaryGuild,
P.O. Box 19, Swindon, SNI SAX.

l'iiil'oi'iti.-iof
'l'li.\l".\l.(i.\l{

Any?»
.

as your int 
 

 

fon-£1
(plus p.&fi.)

otion to Military Guild.
W-~*~

1
\ .— *”¥-~'i..‘‘ ‘I

'

a

I,
. 

  
 
 
 

Your only
commitment is to
choose at least one
hook per quarter for
.l iiiinimuitt ulone
_t-t-.ti_

Your assurance of
satisfaction.
Should any
dillictiltiesarise or ii"
}‘t\ll have any cause
for complaint. please
write to: Book Club
Associates. l’.0.
Box 1. Swindnn SN}
31.1).

¢Ni‘
Wl-lS.\llTH

AND DOUBLEDAY

Quarterly
Cl.L'B
 

3
..... ."it-i»x“’

 
I To: MilitaryGuild.

P.O. Box I9, Swindon. SN! SAX

I Please accept my application to enrol as a member of Military N
N (iuildand send me the three introductory Books whose numbers I

have printed in the boxes provided. For these you will charge meI )t.isl Ll. plus 85p post and packing.‘ lfl am not completely sat- |istied. I may return the books within 10 days. my membershipR will be cancelled and I will owe nothing. As a member. I agree to I
N take at least one book per quarter for Ll minimum ofune year. I am Iover I8 years ofage.

N .\irI.\irsJ.\liss
_, ,_,,___,_,I l<ll.D(IK l.l~'.TTERSl’l.F.ASE

I .-‘iddress

NN03l’oslcode

Oller limited to one per household. Overseas send for details.

. SEND NO MONEY NOW.
L———————-fi————--4
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ABOUT BOOKS

Cruisin
-

to final
victory

 
 

 
New
light on
Jutland

  Professor Mard'er's
“Jutland and After.“published in 1966. is an
authoritative account which.‘ perhaps more than any other.

- deserves the up-datingrequired from the subsequentrelease of official records and
other information.

The second edition. now
ublished by Oxford University
ress (price £9.50) includes new

materia to give a wider anddee r insi t into the battle
itse f. as we as many interestingsidclights.

There was the Germanknowledge of the Royal Navy's"secret" reco nition signals. and

11toutdoteeommoreonlder.11toGumenpocketbentoobtfiGmtSpoo9ooedownlnnainoo—eeutttodbyhorerIwuttershoottngltou1wttntheci-u .

 whcn H.M_ ships Exact Ajax and Harbour. leaving four days later to meet the waiting disdmum a “I ma mm MAchilles humbled the German pocket B'"“h-
. . exhaustion during the battle.battleshi Graf Spec in the early da of the Cl“ 32" a":‘I"3’:'|:d. ° 9‘ °‘ d°.‘:'w”"k:,”;vn"l:Second orld War. the battle provi ed early "amt; 3 ‘cu C c" 5 m‘ an ' en 0 ' 3R3A5T'3E$TWCproof of the immense contribution which this

type of R.N. vessel was to make towards final
victory.

The mora|c~boostin drama off the River Plate
naturally takes a prou place in "Cruisers II War."
by Gregory llaines. published by Ian Allan Ltd.
(price £6.97).

Graf Spee's main broadside eiicceded by almost
50 per cent. that of the three British cruisers
combined. while her armoured protection was
impenetrable to our bin. guns Speed advantage.
however. Liv with the R..\'.. which meant that the
battleship would have to cripple all three in order
to escape for further ocean rnarauding against
merchant shipping.

(‘ommodore Henry llarwood in ll..\I.S. Ajax not
only guessed correctly the course which the Graf
Spec would take after sinking the ss Doric Star. but
had his plans all ready when she turned up precisely
on Cue.

He s lit his force in order to engage the battleship
on both sides simultaneously. ressing his attacks
within five miles of the povt'erft.t enemy vessel. The

The action in many ways symbolises the cruisers’
role in the Second World War. They had the
capacity and endurance to operate independently.the s ed necessary for safety. and could mount
an cf cctive barra e of anti-aircraft weapons.“Cruiser at War ' ranges over the whole eitcitin
story. as well as giving an insight into life on boar

.

Hard school
In one ship. after an influxof boy ratings. a CPO

going the rounds during the night found one of them
sitting on a locker. Asked why. he replied. "I got
up to have a rest chief." The only place he could
find to sling his hammock meant that he was bent
double in it.

It was it hard school — and not only on the
messdecks. An officer asked what it was like as a
prisoner of the Japs is said to have answered. "Not
too bad if you'd been to Danmouth."

The review copy of this book was marred by some
garbled print. and one picture featured twice. but
otherwise it is a handsome volume. and splendidly

“Combat I-Teen of the World.“
edited by Jean Labayle Couhat.
is availablein the UK. from Arms
and Armour Press (price £l9.95).
this English edition being pre-pared under the direction of the
stall of the United States Naval
Institute. The 660 pa es contain
more than 450 new p otographsand line drawin s representing the
most recent in ormation on the
world's I22 navics. In all. 6.5”]
ships are described.

“Renown and Repube.“ num-
ber eight in the Ensign series. is
edited by Maurice Noriheott and

ublished by Battle of Britain
tints International Ltd. (price

I-'.\cter took the brunt of the ll-in. guns, but all
three cruisers suffered casualties.

Thus harried. the Grail Spec entered Montevideo

MONSARIMI"S MARINER 
That other kind of sailor —

the one whose life is controlled
by “sticks and string" — adds
it substantial and dramatic
wordage to this month's
reading.

Until now. no one has heard
of Matthew l.;iwc. but his creator
Nicholas ("The (‘rucl Sea") MUH-
sarrat has built around him
it tome which spans the hazardous
life of .5 British seaman through
four centuries of our maritime
l'IlsIt\tV‘. from the Spanish Armada
until ioday.

_"The Master Mariner." publi-
shed by Cassell. cannot be
encomp.is.sed in one volume. This
first book. "Running Proud." is
priced at £4.95. taking our hero

G. L. GREEN
NAVAL BOOKSELLER

104. PITSHANGEFI LANE
LONDON W5 10X
Tot. M0201-B07445!
i24houvAnuohor-oi

FOR SALE lt.Meoc9tlotrtcludIU.lt.
poatngeBtunetel.SbbOoithllUL—Devtoo..'t1._o-orDeett—lcIerO.The

Shive-

  
  
    
  
  OTHER NEW AND SE00?!) MAID

NAVAL BOOKS SHOP OPEN WED-
NESDAYS TO SATIJRDAYS no in
5:!) pm (Murat Susi.-irt Enng

 
   
  

 

as far as Trafalgar. The roblem
of getting him to last I e four
centuries was overcome by the
simple expedient of placing uponhim a "wild witch's curse.‘

Tristan Jones, a remarkable
yachtsman. set himself the task of
achieving "the vertical sailing
record of the world" — on the
lowest level at the Dead Sea. and
at the highest. Lake Titicaca.
12.000 feet up in the Andes.

“The Incredible Voyl e."
ublished bv The Bodley leadljpricc £5.95). is certainl' well

named. telling of a feat w icli is
unlikely to be emulated. After the
lake. followed (MIX) miles of
uncharted swamps leading via the
P;ir;igu;i_v and Panama rivers to the
r\fl:tt‘lIlC.

.\fr. Jones'.s _stvle. described as
"racy and salty." includes liberal
use of a favourite naval adjcctis‘e(and others). bordering on the
wcarisome. but some may regard

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
thIbItltftotnhbo'tIIoetttrioryT
etinrttlealatttnhtoo?

wttdyou

Oxlfli

fI|l&—lrIIONy
Ofl®U'd
:'uenuunKNOWt.£DGEBAMtoperuedbytMrwIiae‘nMAtlBepo-
euetrler-rrutioriuu-vine
U
PIVO

out lunatic?
rifiht

hr I-IorwteUfI.fleIIuuIItI'laueI'ruy’ptionoorpoetyoumtrioertu
Xi fi'—
MARINE MANAGEMENT (HOLDINGS) LTD..
7! MARK LANE.
LONDON EC3R 7JN
TELEPHONE NUHBEH O1-481-G403
1hIi'U'en-fliarhnnieiqerlreanwrnatgfiniuutighryoial

 
illustrated. The carefully-researched work is
guaranteed to awaken many many memories.

 

getting wnrittreiriieborttn
thowncktngotltaool-fiwonulultor?
or
meextemnnrvtgedpuileeuomutndtryttiol-utninedMmmEttwtoun
totu'teéa3ortonnortodeyoarIererteeonHEALTHMONrTOniNG<fSHtPs‘MA uenveoruu-urignottilpepon.atei:noornutoetmon'repeoo
or

ea-ipetct-tEMlCALS lltSl~ttPSnniicn
hhyo.irowtoevotoooemutadeettidtonbykrIowlod9ewtei.neotdniiiiwI

—booItontbo

eniahgtiuoeoeoiirlolbouernt
rntltlenondonlaviemdiyeooaotttove

this as a delightful Alf Garnett
touch of extravagant langua e.

A feast for the e ‘es is offered
in "The Last T Ships." byGeorg Kahre. edited by Basil
Greenhill (Director of the
National Maritime Museum at
Greenwich) and published by The War Patrols

£2.70). The booklet is well up to
the standard of its redccessors.
both in editorial an illustration.
Detailed drawings are contained
in the foldin centre-piece.

"Subunr tie," written and
illustrated by Heinz Kurtb. and

ublished bv World's Work Ltd.l)price £250) is a delightful
booklet and should be especially
attractive to the younger reader.

"Scale Model Aircraft in
Wood." by V. J. G. Woodason.
published by Gresham Books
(price £l.75) is a revised edition
of a classic work. offering an
opportunity to possess models
outside the plastic kit range —

those the others haven't got.

CLEARTHE
BRIDGE!

of the USS Tang
Conway Maritime Press. price a ,rm Richard H.0 Kane

Generously illustrated. the
book tells of the last sailing fleet
opcratin from the Finnish Aland
Islands orig after the others had
faded before the advance of
steam.

Mr. Greenhill has selected more
than 200 rare photographsof ships
and theircrews to rovide a record
of the final e X? of "the most
important vehicle in human his-
tory" — the three-masiedwooden
square-rigged sailing ship.

The foreword is by the Duke of
Edinburgh. 
  

lendlrertmurtoer
ertaurnendtod

The gripping story of America'smost successful
submarineand her crew, told withauthentic
detail by her captain, one of themost highly
decorated officers of World War II. Follow Tang
throughall thedanger, tension and drama of
submarinewarfare, from her first patrol in
January,1944, to her tragic loss only9 months
later; discovertheinnovativetacticsand
calculated courage thatmade her themost
deadlyboat patrollingthePacific.Engis sinking
ranked second amongst US boats: averaging
one enemyship sunk every eleven days, a rate
twicethatof any otherUS submarine.
Illustrated 480pp £6.50
MaodonaldandJane's,8Sbepbei'deosWalk,LondonN.1.

MaedonaldandJane's

Professor Marder's research has
also allowed him to CXp.Illt.l his
study of the personalities
involved.

Although there was so much
breast-bcatin in Britain after
Jutland. t e nation havingexpected an annihilation on
Trafalgar scale. the fact remains
that the German High Seas I-Tet-t
remained subse uently in a
passive role. whie the British
Grand Fleet retained control of
the seas.

From then on. the (iermavis
knew it would be madness to come
and ti ht it out.

“Jul and and After" includes a
portfolio of charts showing
movements throughout the battle.
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NEWSVIEW

the Bucket
In the precincts of the Royal Naval Museum

.it Portsmouth rests the Beira Bucket. bizarre
symbol of one of the more unlikelyoperations
which has been the Navy's lot since the
Second World War. On display. too. are the
badges of the many ships. large and small.
which took part in Beira patrol.

As these ships ploughed up and down the
African coast to blockade the Mozambique
port in the name of Rhodesian oil sanctions.
s0l‘TlC of the sailors‘ spare hours in the long
weeks were occupied by inter-ship sporting
rival ' to gain the undistinguished but
inora e-boosting bucket. Regularly. Navy
Vcws carried reports from ships proudly
claiming their successes.

While the patrol could be a chore and a
bore. there were enjoyable times too — and
some beneficialeffects. It was sea time. a real
operation with trainin experience. and pat-
rols were invariably slotted into ships‘ pas-
sages to and from the Far East.

Counting the cost
All of it will be recalled by the men still

serving who took part. as well as those now
outside. but to today‘s young ratings — mere
boys when it started — the name Beira will
mean little.

Latest disclosures that the patrol was
ineffective in that such large quantities of oil
continued to flow by another route will have
caused raised eyebrows in the Fleet as well as
elsewhere.

While "guesstimates" of the cost of the
naval operation vary widely. it must be vir-
tually impossible to be precise because the
patrol formed part of more extensive acti-
vity. One politician has made the interesting
suggestion that company profits from the sale
of oil to Rhodesia at that time should be used
to pay the cost of the blockade.

Another job . . .

For the Navy it was simply another job.
then to be done and now water under the
brid e [or perhaps oil up the railway tracks
wou d be more appropriate). However. there
may be wistful reflection on how situations
which seem clear-cut at the time often take
on a different complexion with the perspective
of history.

lnevitablv the sanctions issue debate will
continue. liut whatever the outcome. and
whoever might get egg on their faces. the
Navy has good reason to look back with pride
on the discharge — without demur and with
good humour — of the thankless task it was
given.

How gratifying it would be to believe that
everyone had such a clear conscience.

 
Clansman takes
the Navy deeper

Seaforth Clansman. the 1.977-ton
commercial diving support ship on
charter to the Royal Navy. gives the
Navy a facility to dive deeper. for
longer. than ever before. The charter
is expected to continue until the Navy's
own purpose-built diving support vessel
is ready in 1982.

There is a full-time naval party of IS drafted
to Seaforth Clansman. composing divers. main-
tainers and a medical assistant. 'l1ieyconcentrate
solely on diving‘. leaving the running of the ship
to alternatin . crchant Navy crews under mas-
ters Capt. Jo n Richie and Capt. James Jackson.

Their draft is likely to take them anywhere In
home waters on an “as required" basis — to
recover equipment or investigate objects on the
sea bed.

When not specifically tasked. the
Portsmouth-based ship is likely to head for the
deep waters around Scotland's west coast. whet:
training will continue.

Lieut. Gerry Martin. officer in charge of the

naval party in Sealorth Clansman. told Navy
News the ship would do everything H.M.S.
Reclaim is ex cted to do. and more.

Reclaim. t e oldest o rational ship in the
Fleet, is e uipped for iving to about 35tlft.
Seitforth Cansman's divers can go down to
l.fll0ft.

A saturation diving system in the new ship
allows divers to work at great depth for days on
end. Between dives they live in s cial pressurized
chambers in the ship and un ergo the lengthy
decompression process only when their task is
completed.

PFIESSURIZED ‘CABINS’
The system will normally support up to four

divers at a time. although twice that number can
be accommodated in the ship's two pressurized
"cabins."

There they eat. sleep and relax between dives,
to which they are lowered in a pressurized bell
A control room in the ship constantly monitors
the divers at work.

Although the divers learn the theory of satu-
ration diving in H.M.S. Vernon, Seaforth
Clansman provides the practical training. When

she oes to sea. a senior rate and four divers from
the xperimental Diving Unit‘-i saturation team.
based in Vernon. will join the ship. thus ensuring
a steady trickle of trained men.

Life on board is comfortable. Chief diver
(‘I-’()(D) Hill Hauckham HM there was plenty of
room for the nasal party and that the food was
first class.

The red~hul|ed Seaforth Clansman was com-
pleted last year. She looks like a modern deep-sea
trawler. but is ur ise-built for seabed operations
and will give I e . any time to develo saturation
diving techniques while a naval rep acement is
being built.

The Navy has chartered Seaforth Clansman for
a year — .1! .1 cost of £fi.S(Xl a day — with an
option of renewing the charter for a further four
vears.

The proposed Royal Navy diving support shi
is expecte to be at least twice the size of Seafort
Clansmttn. and to be capable of far more.Although her diving capacity will probably be
much i e same. she is also expected to operate
manned and unmanned submersibles — the latter
capable of probing all but the world's two or three
deepest places.



 
   
  

  
    
    
    
    
  
  
   
       
   

 Hermes
piped
to sea

H.M.S. Hermes was piped
back to sea and a date with
lixercise Northern Wedding
alter spending three months in
Devonport Dockyard.

limbarked in the llcrmes as
she left Plymouth to the music
of piper Lieut. Bob Henry was
814 Naval Air ' uadron. .'i
detachment from 70 Squadron.
and a arty of Sea Cadets from
T.S. ermes. Tiverton.

Alter trials. 40 Commando
Royal Marines was embarked
for a national exercise. followed
quickly by the major NATO
exercise Northern Wedding.
during which the Hermes acted
in both her anti-submarine and
commando ship roles.

£l.000 CHEQUI-I
In a "helpin hand" role. the

ship's Fleet an CPOs' mess has
presented .1 cheque for £1,000 to
the Guide Do. [or the Blind
Association. e king-size con-
tribution took nearly two years
to collect.

  
  

    
    
  

Hot times ahead
for the Bristol

H.M.S. Bristol left Portsmouth on September 12 for two months in the West
Atlantic and the prospect of some “hot" times to come.

One task ahead of her is to Second hallo! thedeployment
assess the ellects of high tem- will embrace a passage up the
pcraturcs on men and equip- East Coast of America and a
meat when the ship is closed short maintenance period in
down as if in 2! nuclear fall-out Norfolk. Virginia. before the
environment.

This and other trials involving
the U.S. Navy in computer
information transfer exercises
will demonstrate just how
closely the two navies can work
together in a complicated
modern war situation.

The Bristol's programme has
been pre ared around week-end
visits to ermuda. the Bahamas.
West Palm Beach and Mayport.
Florida. For the ship's company
there will also be opportunities
to visit the rocket base at Ca
Canaveral. and Disney Worl

.

Rolls-Royce fitters at Coven-
try have completed the lmth
marine Olympus module —

destined to go into H.M.S.
Nottingham. the Type 42 des-
troyer being built at South-
am ton.

' e 28.000 h.p. module. into
which is mounted the marine
Olympus gas generator. is used
in the ships of i5 navies. It is the

Bristol sails for Newfoundland.
Back in Britain. the ship is

scheduled for seven weeks of
Basic Operational Sea Training
at Portland before Christmas.

l:Ton-up Olympus:l
standard unit for all new Royal
Navy irigates. destroyers and
cruisers. producing boost power
for high speed operation.

The engine dates back to
i968. when H.M.S. Exmouth
became the world's lirst all-gas
turbine ship. She was powered
by one Olympus and two
Proteus engines.

Down but not out
. . .

These pirxures
tell the story ol what happened when a
Sea King helicopter of 814 Squadron
ditched in the sea near Lundy while
returning to H.M.S. Hermes from Ply-
mouth.

Sea King 272 was on a mail run from
H.M.S. Drake when a major earbox oil
leak occurred over the Bristo Channel.

Her tour-man crew and three pas-
sengers were picked up safe and sound
by another Sea King from the Hermes
and the SAR helicopter from R.A.F.
Chivenor.

FLOATING UPRIGHT
Thanks to a calm sea. the skill at pilot

Lieut. Keith Dudley. and the inbuilt flo-
tation bags, the ditched Sea King was
still floating upright. With the Hermes
now alo side. a rotor blade was
removed. iftin gear fitted and. to the
applause of t e ship's company. the
erstwhile "H.M.S." Sea King was hauledgut El the water and restored to the night
ec .

The pictures show (anti-clockwise the
ditched helo: the arrival ol H. .8.
Hermes: lifting gear fitted and rotor blade
being removed: the lift; and back on the
flight deck.

BERNAIIDS
A TAILOR MADE

SERVICE FOR
SERVICEMEN

Bernards rovlde a complete Unltorm and
civilian Iothlng service for Servlcomen

through 24 Branches Home and Abroad.
Additionallya specialised Gift Service caters for
every Glft occasion, enabling Gifts to be
delivered on any desired day accompanied bypersonal messages or greeting cards.
Orders may be paid tor in cash or charged to
a Credit Account and full details of this com-rehenslve service, together with the new Gifts
nternatlonal Catalogue will be su lied on

request at a Branch or Head ce.

 
 

  
    
  

C. II. BERNARD
8: SONS LTD.

Anglia House, Harwlch, Essex, C012 SNT

  
    

 1. Queen Street. Portsmouth: 200. Keyham Fload. Davenport:
9. Castletown. Portland: 255/7. Main Street. Gibraltar; P mouth.
Duniermline. Harwich. Grimstzz. Southampton. avant,
Helensbu h. Sliema and Valeria. alta. Arbroath. Lympstone.
Culdrose. .M,S. Dolphin. H.M.S. Neptune. H.M.S. Cochrane.
H.M.S. Daedalus. H.M.S. Pembroke. H.A.F. Brawdy. Fi.A.F.

Lossiemouth and Fl.A.F. St Athan
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IHEAL
THHES

BUSY!
H.M.S. Ark Royal is ex
leviathanwith an
insatiable appetite. Each
day at sea she consumes
ten tons oi iood and up
to 50') tons of furnace
fuel oil.
Feeding that hunger and
elaking that thirst are
frequent and major
operations. She imbibes
every few days and
every second or third
drink is accompanied by
a big meaL
It's all done. of course.
by the process known as
replenishment-at-sea. By
the time she returns to
Devonport at the end of
her last deployment. the
Ark is expected to have
taken her 50th drink oi
1978.
Her last big binge at sea
will not go unnotimd by
the chroniclerer but
"celebration" woul
perhaps be the wrong
word. tor it will be
another act in the finale
of HMS. Ark Royal. lost
of the Royal Navy's
fixed-wing carriers.

Barreis,berreiseverywhere...sndnotsdrop
to drink! Kegbeerhusuaiiyeuppiiedbyven
tical replenishment -— up to 1.000 e per
session wtth. at course. a smile: nurn of
en1ptleetoreturn.Iieretheemptiessrepecked

From hand
 
  
   
  
   
   
 on to peiletetogobecitto i-'i.F.A. Resource.the

Artr's afloat su
deployment. The
replenish the Ari: and otherships In the group
wtth armaments by vertrep or lsckstsy.

ship for the Westisnt
rce's msinroiewssto

Right: Steaming together in
multl-ship RAS are. bottom
to to .

R.F.A. Lyneas.
HM. .

Ark Royal. R.F.A.
Olmeda and H.M.5.
Antelope.
Left: William Tell had
nothln on this . . .

at the
start 0 a FtAS(L). a gun
line is tired from the Ark‘s
flight deck to Ft.F.A.
Olmeda. the carrier's
replenishment tanker
during her tinal Weatlant
deployment.

Flight: it's_"Ilusic
while work" from the
Royal nes band as the
Ark's flight deck busfles
with s vlty during a
stores replenishment from
R.F.A. Lynees.

The nAs(s provides a
welcome c nce tor the
shi “moles” — stores

and others — to
emerge Into the daylight
tor a working "bronaey"
session.

it takes 60 people two to
three hours to run the
R 5) still ht deck level,cifidng and handling
loads, drivi tractors.
directing to liite.
distributing the stores and
doing safety checks.
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Riqht: Cant. E. R.
Anson. the Ari:
Royal's commanding
officer. controls a
RAS during precise
manoeuvres.

IN I-I.Il.S. Ark Ftoyel there
ie a time. piece. end e
badge for everythln . it
eeerne — ee the co our
picture (left. top centre)
ehowe.
No one ie left In any
doubt thet there is eRAs(S? —- or
replen ehment et eeesitoree — goln on, ee

.F.A. yneee, t Ark‘:
fioetind store-room duringthe weetlent deployment.
cloeee In on the center.
Keeping the Ark et eee
meene replenlehlng her
fuel tenke every three to
five deye end her etore
roome every eight or
nine.
In her first eix rnorrthe oi
see time In 1978. ehe
carried out 21 liquid
replenlehmente-et-eee.
embarking 32.000 tone of
fumem fuel oil. 5.700
tone of Avcet evietion
fuel. 1.700 tone of dieeo
for the generetore. motor
boete end fli ht dectt
vehlciee. TO. iltree of
lubricating oil end 1.052
tone of tteeh weter.
The ten tone of food
ooneumed daily in the
center lnciudeO%I tone ofmdP0131008. . 099!1.o0t‘.ilb. of flour. end on
each etoree
repieniehrnent 90 tone of

one are taken on
et two eclteteye —

staml .-gnu 1503, any, a,|:_g_ mm“. filling of the tenlze with en eye to reducing Ilet Including 24, cene of
pumpe ecroeetothecerrier.‘l'hetrenefer nothoiobdono§uiddy.BoIri In 500"-12-°°°°lM°'
ofl uide Ie oontroliedon boerdtheArit e mlfld thl! VIII-IINO fiylno I'M I! DO! 08!. m"‘°"|'3l"dhi-'“d"d3°'
CHE who with hie teem of two POIIE be e well-drilled en elicit "005 01' 5" CIOIMP.
eight i.IE|te end 16 IfElle oo-ordlnetee the operetion. 790'" I 70090‘-

    
  
        
  
  
  

  
      
    
  
  
     
   
        
  
    
   
    
   
  
  
 
 
   
  

 

RI ht: The Artre g.e ng “mouth”!
R. .A. Lyneee. the e fioeting
etore-room duri the Vleetient

 
Ioyrnent. e wide re of2|? nerel end nevel etoree :3:

pro eione.

  
 
  

Host of the treneferred etoree ere eild
down cenvee ehutee rigged In the
forward lift well then men-handled to
the etoree end fridgee or distributed to‘
depertmente. work which teicee three or
four hours on to of the two or threemdudlm the As at flight deck
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WHEN YOU GET OUTOFYOUR
UNIFORM.

WHY NOTTRYOURS FOR SIZE?
The police on thestreets

ofLondon need .all thehelp
No wonder so many ex-service people

make successful careers 
  
  
 
 

 
 

 
 
   
  
  

theycan get. for themselveson the
o And thekind of help streets of London.
theyneed is just thekind In theMetropolitan
of help thatyou can give Police.
them. We’d like to see a lot

Becauseyour more, so why not write
experience in the to us.
services willbe To get into the
well suited to the Metropolitan Police
police force. you must be aged

You need 18‘/2 or over and of
self-discipline, British nationality.
initiative,asense Men should be
of responsibility. a minimum ofjust
You have to be under 5'8” tall
alert and able to (172cms) and
deal coollyand effic- women 5'4” (162cms)
ientlywithabsolute- or over—and, of course,
ly any crisis situation. intelligent,physicallyfit

(And believeus and of good character.
you could well come For full details write
acrossthemall in to theChiefInspector,
London.) Metropolitan Police

The Metropolitan Careers Centre, Depart-
Police also offers you ment GA 226

,
Harrow

many of thebenefits Rd,LondonW2 1XH.
you get in theservices.
Companionship and
team spirit, help with
housing and thesecur-
ity of knowingwhere
your next pay day is
coming from.

If you would like a
i chat withone of our police

“ careers advisers, why ;----..
not give us a ring on

' 01-725 4237.
  

I
'3 THE METROPOLITANPOLICE

 



Above — Wren SUE BEN-
TLEY. serving in Fl.N air
station Yeovilton. had lots to
smile about after making two
successlul parachute des-
cents at RAF Weston-on-
the-Green. Betore making the
two 2.SO0tt Jumps. Sue did a
:wo~week parachuting course

at the R A.F slalron
Picture P0(Pnat] P iioiegnu.

H.M.S. Caledonia has
changed a lot since July 18.
1938, but Cdr. JAMES J.
BRAODOCK is still in uniform!
He is pictured here on his
return to Caledonia. 40 years
to the day atter he ioined the
establishment as a new entry

2nd Class. He retired in
t

_
but is still serving in

uniform with the Ministry at
Detences Proot and
Experimental Establishment at

lnchtert near Glasgow.

14
Two old Sandpipers visited the London

Division Ft.N.R. patrol vessel H_M.S.
Sand iper while the ship was berthed in
HM.

.
Vernon. Ex-CPO TOM TOPLEY

(ten) and Cdr. RICHARD RYCROFT Ft.N.
(retd.) both served on the China Station in
the river gunboat. H.M.S. Sandpiper. They

4V
When POCK STEVE BATES (left) and Sub-Lleut. RALPH

MILES last served t other it was in H_M.S. Hermes as killickchefs

 

G.

in the Wardroom flm. They met again ID the Hermes dun
IExercise Northern

rather than "tryi
necessary GCE
Officer and now. fully

rig, only this time Ralph was "flyingtonight '

tonight." with great determination he passed the
levels. was accepted as a Supplements
qualified. IS one oi 845 Commando

helicopter pilots. Let Steve have the last word: "Ralph wasn't a bad
chef. so he ought to be able to tly a helicopter!"

were met at Vernon Liout. ALEX
JONES. commanding a r of the pre-
sent Sandpiper, and Lleut. JOHN
ROBERTS lnghi).

when the World War II vessel was laid
up at Changsha because of the Sinc-
Japanese hostilities. CPO Topiey and the

rest of the shi '5 company trekked 1.000
miles across hina to rejoin the Fleet atShanghai. Cdr. Rycroft was first lieutenant
of the Sandpiper and remained on board
to otect British interests in the area.

present Bird-class Sandpiper was
commissioned last September.

Lxst
Squa ron's
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Mr. JOCK CAMPBELL.
who acted as steward to kings
and captains. has retired after
a 45-year association with the
Royal Navy. For the past 17
ears he has been at H.M.S.

.
which he leaves as

chief ClVIIl8|'t steward,
As a P0 steward sewing in the battteshi H.M.S. Nelson at

Scapa Flow at the beginning of the war, looked after KingGeorge VI, several European monarchs. and Winston Churchill at
various times.

Later, in H_M.S. King George V. his action station during the
Bisrnarck sink: was on the bridge behind Admiral Sir John Tovey.Commander-rm mat of the Home Fleet. Jock also served In HMS.
Bulwark in the West Indies and. as a member at Naval Party 1036.
landed under fire at Anzio. Civechie and Livomo.

Picture shows Jock being presented with a Nelson plague byCdr. GRAHAM MEREDITH. executive ottioer ot H.M.S. son.
Picture: CPO(Pnot) Torry Wilson

Steward to
kings and captains

‘Welcome,
brother, Sir!’

"WeIcome aboard. brother.
Sir!" was the greeting when two
submarine ca tains met on
board H.M.S. m. Liout.
DAVID TALL. commanding
officer of the Opossum. was on
the casing to reet elder brother
Lioi.it.—Cdr. JE EY TALL. who
has commanded the submarines

Nostalgic
return to

H.M.S. Dryad 
Otympus and Finwhale

There have been low occasions
in the 77 years at the Submanne
Senrice that brothers have beengioalitiod subrnanne captains at

same time. Lieut.-Cdr. Tall is
now servi with the United
States Navy in Hawaii on the statsgccommander Submarines Pac-

Ei ht -nine- ear-old Mr.ARTEIUK FLE ING made a
nostalgic return to H.M.S.
Dryad. where he was hall

er47yearsa .Heioined
ryad in 1980 a er 25 years

in the Royal Na
.

At Dryad.
Arthur met one the
nail ers. Mr. CHARLIE
P . an ex-POSA.

23
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SALLYPORT
HOTEL

I

KINGSLEY
GUI.-ST HOUSE

flcelknt loud In fnendly and
curnlortabk home {our

K‘ "3 & E933‘. rmnute\' walk lo heath endihlflflt
KAI: I-ull central hcatmg. uunm'fTII§I'TIMYIl.I..DINI
hm ‘M flmpkwtnP%RETOR £41 ru;hIlrdond|'ullEng!r\h

flA|JRY§~_|_ ‘wee int F_\erung dunner
upuonal

‘ u°‘°'°""""”m._':“'a °°""|1, OPEN ALL was
Phone Portemeuth 21293

PARKSIDE
SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Set!-conwnod fioueta. My
equpoed.TV.ovmIutchenend
bathroom Ideelholodeyaend

shortstays
Hervvoed.O2E:mouthRoed

&kO.PVf|||0IlN\
Tol.PMnouth54lI5

ms
BRISTOL HOTEL

55 CLARENCE PARADE.
SOUTHSEA

Tel. Port; (0705) avers
88 or B B E M Fernty rooms
eveuleote Lounge
Soulheoe Common Fu heonood
um Colour TV Iounge Ior

HELENA COURT
Self Catering

Holiday Flatlet
Ateeaueoube and lolletl
(lamb Itt-eno). W. at

ebcevctynctuevenlomi
%'flIflfl'D¢lbl'1I
nee-enrounernuevuoe

C-uIoeLfloeoe
Tet.PorurnouthT32II,l

Pfuafifloene_J.Hetenenood6seuthoeo

GLENSHIEL HOTEL
I 1. SOUTH PARADE

sountsus CHOICEST LOCATION
Oerrtbye.norntnr:1inIn.o§'IuIlyIunourId

Reumcne, cntzthpurueoeouatvcatnorucdierdbr
Bod. IdndEverungMeulaword:n9Ioeeueon

  
  
  

 

JESAMINE
GUEST HOUSE
57. GRANADA ROAD

SOUTHSEA
Tet: Portsmouth 734380

AAReuumnorued
‘reecdnefiwnverruooe
BED I BREAKFAST

moo ohm VAT
one .971 m roemcrom

C PO Stud PM 4 Patent Cvenun  
 

TelephonePortsmouth738402

SEACREST HOTEL
12 South Parade

southeoe'o premier pooltlon
lJoensedbar.carpark.ownkeys,noreotnctione

Term: From 28 Double. £4.50 Singte
Private functions. receptions. reunions. coach parties

catered for
Telephone Portsmouth 733192

MANAGEMENT 8. LEITING
RESIDENTIACEFPROPERTY

SALE OF HOUSES
throughout

SOUTH AND
cc§_IgTnAL HAMPSHIRE

enyotourttflermehlreofllooe138LondonFloed.PortemouthO1561

 
 

  
  
    

  



 

BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK. ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
WOVEN OR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £5.25

PACKING mo POSTAGE TO UK 25p EXTRA
CAP TALLIES

SEND S A E FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH ST., GOSPORT, HANTS. Tel. 81804

CONVENT OF JESUS & MARY
THOI-‘ttfl'ON,|llLTONKEVNES.It(t70H».l

roropnonozeucxmeiuuzeio
Anindeoendentoayand Scltoollortirrtsiiivarcriisrecogizeonsetfioenroymooepmmento Educabonaridscience. are

olsevenandIoIIowavndewn1ci.rIum_
exar-nnauonreautsareediievedntheoxtord

GeneralCenihcateolEoucauon.Greetvnportar'iceiaadu:tudtogarnesforwh-i:hthereareTntcIasstaoluas.AswaIuolfhrhgaaxmlataand
bahr'cedcoitseofsn;dies,theschoolameatprovt¢I'\gahunerybr.u
duopl-nederwirorvnentar'idpIacesgrsateh'IpnasrsonIl'Ia

  
     

DAME AGNES WESTON’S ROYAL SAILORS‘ RESTS
WANT A REST?

Find one at— -

Plymouth— Albert Road, Devonport. Tel. 5148
and a homely welcome at-

Portland — Kings‘ Arms Centre.
Chlewell — Tel. 821448

Faalene — Gullybrl House, Shandon.
Tel. RI-IU

Portsmouth — Camden Centre. Queen Street.
Tel. 831351

Goaport — Rowher centre. Grange Lane.
Tel. 82509

Yeolvltton— Northover cottage. Ilcheatar.
Tel. 854

MEALS - RECREATION - REST ROOMS
Call In when you're next ashore

AIIUIOIEERS SURVIVORS YALIIERS ESIAIEAGEIIS
Estdal-shndlflal

33 Middle Road. Park Gale
Phone Locks Heath 2658
38-a Portsmouth Road.
Wootston_ Southampton
Phone Southampton
448146

123 High Street, Gosport
Phone Gosport @245
1185120 High Street,
Lee~on-lhesolent
Phone Lee-on-the~Solent
550139

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL
WICKLEWOOD. WYMONDHAM. NORFOLK

Arie ndependentboardi anddayschoolcafen‘ especialWI !orthenee£orFomes‘f‘amr'Ir'es. "9 W

  
   

  Ir Boys aged 8 to 13. G.C.E. and c.s.£. alamlnatlona.
0 Tradltionaleducation and values.
* small classes and good family atmosphere with llrm.

aenalblediscipline.
1» courIeraervfcatoahdIrornachoo|:IacIIItIesforcarIng

tor children throu h holidays.
it senalbte. raeaona priced unltorrn.
Scholarships are available for Service children bringing the fees

yabledownto alevelthalwillalwa approximstetotheministry ‘oil Defence Beaming School anoo for Service
families.

lncasesolneed. the Scholarships willatsobeextendedlo
err-servicemen and civilians attached to the armed forces.

Apply for prospectus:
The Admissions Officer. Coveys Le
Moats Tye. Combs. Stowmarket.Su

WALL SHIELDS
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7''
25.50 incl. postage

    
  
    
  
  
 

 Iloik. IP14 2EY. 

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD.oxrono HOUSE

3 ST Jomrs ROAD. ST JOHN'S. WOKING. SURREY
Phone oceea-‘nose

 
 
 

 
 
  
 

- conmuus
Int IOLEIYI

Man-oer: ntlhahaaoaaonol BrianTravamgern IABTA 20112;5:01. KIIEI” UK ‘rpm-tiara!
S RorIf_ Fuvwrmu

occasion in navel to AHERICA.CARa8£AN.FAREAS1'.Aus‘mAuAu£wz£ru.»ro.nrooLE EA3Tand
EIBOPEThe 0017 travel agent: time any

tmldnltoavviyurmyutlurfiag|0II‘¢moDI0u'ai1ir:accl'rar'I9aa.c:ad\
Caluauvytrnaloraotiotahorloraoaoe
Columbus World Wide Travel.
95. London Wdl. London E62!

TAD. Telephone:01 033 out

rlmarul vrmnurvlonoaenr ANDREW
LTD.

3A. flanchastar Street
OLDHAM. Lanes.

SUPER 8mm
HOME MOVIES

EHMANUELLE - OUR
FILHOFTHEIIONTH

ouvas:mri9I!‘°uur.Im:l'-irrts
Mm Vlara.ToraTeraTora.CaI
Ballouaandlconofolhern Seodsqa

Jiutmroleyutmnorweemofl
Infvllfl

HAILIASTERFILMS
(DID! PHI

D Lane. London

Preparation
‘Rh
cou

Curtiesfisana

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
HOFISHAM. sussex

hdependenl Boarflng My School 104' Boys 7+
for G.C.E. Oualfiedataflinsrnalclaeaee.

& SONS LTD.

FORREMUIALS
We've been moving the Navy for years —

around the U.K. and across the World.
And apart from the regular European road

remova|s.Curtiss also offer packing._
shipping and pallelised container storage.

80 for a complete service. contact the
household word for removals — Curtiss.

Ptrtemouth0'7lX5)21515

.
3 I

la SUN 
PLYMOUTH

5 HOUR SERVICE
Developing and Printing of

Your Colour Films or
Negatives

_FILMS must be In by11.50
READY at 5 p.m.

REGENCY OF PLYMOUTH
PHOTOGRAPHERS

TO ROYAL PARADE

Wedding Photographers
Social

and Old
HAVE YOU GOT A

CLUB TIE YET?
Ann-un:vlpf2mrlrIOI¢IO.raIyTcryuru
Infllaflnlflaonvbdutifiatour-icluornoinwfloolxrriwnifioeach
AEIO &iIU'fll\flUIKfl#'lf|‘€1

nlulcimunommhrnruri
' ...~':.""..'..‘iL1.p-
Ilnvu-dtuidrinrudarldieeuudhtnvxoxl

rvauelytm
MADDOCKSDDICK

LIMITED
IAIDEHAN DKXJSE

I3 DEN STREET
EDIQURGN EN! ISY

031-55 22%

SHEFFIELD MADE
PEWTER TANKARDS

Pint ulril l'nlld\Cd with your \hI|'I
nr uguadriin cu-st

Minimum order I Tankard:
£5.30 each pll.'\ \'AI
\¢'!Id tkugn until Mrkr !n

A. E. ELLIS 1: ('0. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

I6-20 SIDNEY STREET
SI>lEI'TIEl.D SI JRH

83MarmionRoed
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FLEMINGSoi= FIOSYTH
REMOVAL A CARRIER SERVICE
STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
‘"55 55T"W‘T55 BELLEKNOWES FARM
ANYWHERE INVERKEITHING. FIFE

Wm‘ EVERY GARE Tor. Inv. 2009. 6727. use

Call arTe|ephonelurM[INTil|.Y
PROPERTYeuro:

. ._. -.—1
AVAIUAEII FROM

.'.~i LDNIJU-'-' Hf:-‘ill ‘-'.-'-

.:.'*.' I','TI§il'JLI1l).'t[;‘. . 3 -

Nr. Arundel, Sussex
Independent Boarding School

for 100 boys aged 11-18 years
G.C.E. ‘O'~and ‘A’ level courses.

Remedial Teaching.A wide range of out-of-school activities.
Tel.: The Headmaster, Sllndon 320

WAVEhthedA

"0I'0n°"IrI-In isai.ooeonn¢..uomitne
caIor'pheneuaet... 'l'aI.PortareouthCltt

P DLOIIQRIOOG
‘I'al.Wltar1oovIe!l1I
SW01!!!-ct

A Tel. Ravant 1l2‘t_
rztrnorove
Tel. haying Island In
about
Par‘IrOateandPeIarIiIekl

  
  
  
 

 

    
  
     

 

OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fu reoognreedPreparatorymdPrePrepamoryScrsooI Boarders from
7-1 years Daypup-islror-n3-13 Pip-tspreparedlorCormvonEnrranoe
to Pub!-cschoolsandstateschools

For Proapedua vvrtta or telephone Waat Aahllhg 209

else) seam
YOUR OWN DESIGN OR ILLUSTRATION
PRINTED ON OUR SUPERIOR QUALITY
T—SHIR’T‘S 8- SVVEATERSHIRTS
O F$|’ SERVICE 0 INEXPENSIVE
O ALI. SIZES 8- COLOURS
0 FREE ART SERVICE
Send today for complete
INFORMATION BROCI-IIRE
8: PRICE LIST‘M’ (PRINT ururn
158 HIGH ST. EXMOUTH EX8 1NP
TEL.l03952I73726

 

 
   

 
\FULLY

DRAFTED‘?
Then you will be thinking of selling or letting Kgurpropertyandthisiswhereweoomein.We vs
cornpetentstaftatallourbrancholficesabletodealwith

your property whetheryou need a buyerortenam.
llyouwishtosellwecanadviseyouastothepricetoaskandif dealwrthmatters in yourabsenceautshouldyoudecideloletthenwewilllind

atenantquicklyandobtainthebeslpossiblerent.
CHARTERED SUFIVEYOI-‘IS ESTATE

AGENTS
Field Palmer Freeston

‘J ‘;.1,,,‘_'-A
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PORTSUOUTHOFFCEI3.
FAREHAIOFFK3E:2fl.WOIlSUI0l TOLFUHBIIZM
WATERLOOVLLEOF!-'ICE:5I.l.ondorIfload ToI.W$flO0vIlb23Il

rrrooilceniisvnbvsirnncblrigenrslls
  

Ten-not Tel. Portarnounh fun
  
   



Zh N.-‘\\'Y .\'IZWS_ OCTOBER 1978Dee Gee T-Shirts put‘YOUR SHIP’
in thepicture!!!

“GneEines
7e-77

   
Unlike other firms, we specialise solely in printing T-Shirts I1‘and Sweatershirts and have installed the very latest *ALL SIZES AND COLOURS Irequipment to enable us to provide a first class service. *FREE ART SERV|CE ”;\§=7‘

\

Orde_r a minimum of only 20 garments and have a design *FULLYWASHABLE ,’,§2:
exclusive to your Club, Team, College etc., permanently *D|RECT PRIN-“NG /’qf"?.9‘
printed on our superior quality T-Shirts and Sweatershirts. (NOT TRANSFERS)/'03:;; 0* FAST SERVICE ”¢¢t:;,%°~25’ 9

WORLDWIDE , @o“xv‘”
SUPPLIERS TO I e 99
HER MAJESTY’S , \
FORCES I q°° 5’ 

‘:
DEE GEE T-SHIRTSLTD, FREEPOST, 27 YARMOUTH ROAD, / <z° ¢x~‘° 095"

NORWICH NR7 can TELEPHONE NORWICH (0603) 37734/32659 ‘/ 9 V9
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pilots . .

...
AND WHO THE

HECLA '3 EDDY?

NAVY NEWS. OCTOBER 1978 27What are balloon
H.M.S. Hecla reports that for the past two months

she has been chasinf "Eddy Fluxes" in an area 150 miles
dnorth west of St Ki

up with him (or them)!
a. but does not reveal if she Caught

In lighter moments the ocean survey vessel also had time
to train tethered balloon pilotsand to study the marine life which
abounds in those infrequently visited waters.

The Hecla's chase wn pan of an international project sponsored
by the Royal Meteorological Society to study the transfer of heat
momentum and water between the ocean and the atmosphere

.

Heat transfer taltcs place mainly in turbulent eddies. hence the
Hecla's search for eddy fluxeson which to direct its sensitive measuringequipment.

Called the Joint Air Sea Inte-
raction project (JASIN I978). the

other 'a

 
Details of the applicants are as
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Angela (I9) tangle, 5!! on brown bar.

blue-grey eyes. Lulon. Bede
Ll! ltd]. Iflqle. blofioe Ml. blue eye!
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brown .Pt:narnotntImx‘(t7). mate. 5!! Aembrourtnu,

Portarnotnttrouneyee.
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'i'ea.\tIoflra0D
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eyoI.Lonuon
S-uean(to).5R otnlarher nazeleyee

London
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Angala[24.II'Ide.5l5n.hromrtae,
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experiment involved I4 ships and
tour aircraft from nine countries.

The ship spent five weeks —

broken by a leave period in
Devonport — on station in her
lonely bit of ocean. Lite settled
ll'Il0 a routine of hourly met.
readings. radiosonde ttackings.
and experiments using a tethered.
barrage-type balloon.

Talk of {lying pay and asso-
ciated perks brou ht a ntsh ot
volunteers for let cred balloon
pilot training which. with folk
concens and other diversions
raised nearly £l(Il lor the Macin-
tyre School for the Mentally
Handica

.

The ecla returned to Devon-
port on Septemberll tor a families’
tie at sea. AMP and leave period
he ore deploying in early October
to the Mediterranean.
0 A Sea King helico let from 819
Squadron based in .M.S. Gan-
net rendezvoused with H.M.S.
Hecla oft the Outer Hebrides tofly a siclt seaman to hospital.
Within 24 hours of teeling abdo-
minal pains. ’\B(MW) Simo
Mansell was recovering in
tal. his appendix successtu ly
removed.

Tug-of-war
just a game
for champs

The Navy's champion tu ~

of-war team. from H.M.S. Col-
ingwood. lound they had a lot to
team when they made a quick exit
from the Inter-Service corn ti-
tion at the Braemar High nd
Games.

‘Hie other Services treat tug-ot-war as a major spor1. an atti-
tude which showed in their
superior technique. special boots.
body belts. and leather-reinforced
shirts.

While the tug-of-war team was
taking the strain at Braemar.
Collingwoodk volunteer band was
showing the flag in Antwerp.Belgium. which was celebratingits
liberation by the British 34 years
ago.

SUBSCRIPTION
Have your copy delivered monthly by post

ORDER NOW
Just send name. address, and ehoquoi P.O. for £2.00 (12rrtorttl'a)or£S.50toralt'I'oo-yoarsupptyltmorvacortvottlertt.
complete this loan:

Buelneea Ilanager, Navy Newe.
HMS Neleon. Portsmouth. P01 3HH
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H/, HYDRA!

Read. with CHEIIN Hobart
 

crest at H.tit.s.

The Midlands coastal Foroee
Association is holding a d-nner on
Friday. October 20, at the Nautical
Club. Birmingham. to honour some oi
the most distinguished otticers who
fought in Motor Torpedo Boats and
Motor Gun Boats tn the Second World
War They are: Sir Peter Scott. Cant
Peter Dickens. Cor Donald Gould
Bradford. Cdr Dunstan Qmls. Mark
Arnold Forster. and Lieut-Cdr Peter
Stone: R N

The River Plate Vaterane Auo
clatlon are holding the 39th annnrer-
sary reunion of the Battle of the R.ver
Plate at the Mayflower Hotel. Pry-
mouth. on December 2 with a com-
memorative service and wreath-laying

f-‘ll ht: Shlpmate Jimmy
Ilc lllama. who presented him with a photopra

Hydra when he
Shl mate Read served as a chief atelier In theelxth Hydra
a new action in the North Sea. the Arctic and in the

Normandy Iandlnga during the Second World War.

ph and
paid a visit to the amp.

Pctua LAtPhotl Douglas Wqtvld

Mr George Creasy, 18-4. Ftede Court
Road. Rochester. Kent. ME2 3TU
TelephoneMeduray 75734.

H.lit.S. Ala: (1937-40 commission:
will hold their reunion in the Ships
Company Dining Hall tl"I H M5 Belfast
on December 9. 1700 to midnight
Tickets C3 buffet. clanci

.

cabaret from Ships tsvmn. Mr
Smith. on HMS Belfast. Symon:
when. Vine Lane. London SE1 2JH
Please send stamped addressed
envelope before November 18

I-1.01.5. Bartram Survivors Associa-
llon are holding their reunion dinner on
November 25, on board H M S Chry-
sanihernum. 530 pm tor 6 pm
Space iirmted to 84'. survivors grven

at the Nave! war Mernoriai at 1100 tirst preference Tickets to each
For deta-ls write sending stamped available from Mr Len Homer. ‘I0.
addressed envelope to R. A Fog-mil, Astbury Road, Pedtham. SE15 2NJ

TYNE’S ALIVE!
Secretary River Ptate Veterans Asso-
ciation. 96 Hartop Road. St Mary-
church. Torquay

Those who served in H.N.S. Antl-
gua. interested in attend:ng a reunion.
venue to be decided. please Contact
Mr C Bowns. The Mercia. Cross
Cneaping, Coventry Telephone
Covent 56002

The .M.S.Howereunron(t942-45)
for Midland ex-Mowes. will take place
in B-rm: ham towards the end cl
October or deta.ls write to L-out (Lot
A G Sltett. RNR (ret). 19 Norman
Road North!-eld. Birm-ngbarri B31
2E5 Somi: confusion seems to cxist in No. if Arca about the health of Tyne branch. Let it

HMS. Gambia reunion will take
place on November4, on board H M 5
President. King‘: Reach. London EC4.
from 1930 onwards For details contact

WE, THE LIMBLESS
LOOK TO YOU
FOR HELP

We come trom both world wars. We come
trom Kenya. Malaya. Aden. Cyprus
and from Ulster. From keeping the peace
no less than from war we limbless look
to you for help

And you can help. by helping our

It-isociation. BLESMA (the British
Limbless Ex-Service Men‘s Association)
looks after the lirnbless from all the
Services. It helps. with advice and
encouragement. to overcome the shock
of losing arms. or legs or an eye. It
sees that red-tape does not stand in

the way of the right entitlement to
pension. And. for the severely handi-
capped and the elderly. it provides
Residential Homes where they can live
in peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA. plewe We need money
desperately And. we promise you_ not
a penny of it will be wasted.

Donations and Inieriatlee:
Hater IliaEarl of butter. [G0, YD,
Nlland Ink United,
60 West Snttlllelll. late. KM 90!

British liinliless
Ex-Service
Men’: Association
‘GIVE TO THOSE
WHO GAVE — PLEASE'

no on record that the branch is in fine health —- flourishing in fact — since leaving 24. ('loth\f:irltcI._ The Friday‘ night mcctingy at the l'.f:.l’.O.W. Club. (‘harlottc Square. Newcastle.
arc ax lttcly as ever and word has it it'.~. also a lively spot on Sunday mornings.

in Southampton things haw:
ncvcr looked hcalthicr. Aftcr
eight years the branch hcld tl\
rt:-commissioning ceremony on
August ll. at fl..\l.S. Wcucx.
hcadquzirtcrv. of the Royal .\‘av:i|
Rcscryc. Capt. (3. R. Hill. R5.
was clcctcd president of the
branch. which romisc a closer
link bctwccn t c R.!\l.R. and
R.N..-\.

(iood nous. too. from Donne-
ter. It has taken limit. but they arc
now property owncn and have
purchaxcd their own club pic-
mlfics.

Plymouth .\'avy Days offered 50
member. from Bishop (‘lccyc and
I2 from Stafford the opportunity
to matte at stop-off on the homc-
ward journey at ftievrton Abbot.
whcrc tht: traycllcrs were warmly
tr.-clcomcd and suitably rclrcxhcd.

Delighted
In return for hospitality

rcccivcd at H.M.S. Dolphin. Scl-
sey entertained Flcct chicf pctty
offiocrs and their wives at Pontin's
fitroadrccds) Holiday Ccntrc.
They were delighted to receive
their first plaquc from their guests.

Tht: 33rd anniversary of VJ.
(Victory over Japan) Day was not
ignored in Harrogata. To marlt thc
event a Muster was held — thc
third in one month.

A gala charity cvcni is Ianncd
by Baorthncld in take p ace on
Saturday. November II. to help
raise money for a kidney machine
for thc Ouccn ElizabethHospital.
Thr: circnt. it I0-I2-mile gun pull.
will set off from the new branch
headquarters — thc King George
V lnn — and finish cithcr til the
hos ital or at the A.T.V. Studios.

c ladies of I-‘rut.-rburgh hayc
hit on a ood way to raise money.
T1icir"2 )" club has raised £l .(XXt
over the past ycar to help buy new
premises.

In Soetbend-on-Seaan excellent
relationship exists between thc
Association of Wrens and mcm-
bcrs of the Royal Naval Associa-
tion. Together they hclpcd look

OBITUARY
Shlpn-rate Norman Kerehaiiir.

lounder member and v-ictpresideni
Shetheld Branch. member of many
other local and national en-service
organizations. died August 19. aged
73

   
  
  

BRANCH
NEWS 

after a stall at the local carnital
and raised £170 for charity.

About 540 «hipmatcs from all
oycr the country attcndcd thc
dcdication of Grlrnsby's new.
standard and thc laying up of the
old. A paradr: of 27 standards \|’iI\
led by thc: band of thc (irimsby
Sca (‘iidcix Shipmaic Ogden c.ir-
ricd thc old standard. followed by
Shipmatc Bob Broomhcad carry-
ing thc standard of No. 9 Arca.

After services in halo churches
— (it'imsby'\ molhcr church of St
James and thc Sc:iman'\chapel —

guests and members cnjoycd an
cxccllcnt tca provided by thc
ladies of the branch. The t.‘\'t:l'lln|2
cndcd “till a grand dance _in the
Drill Hall.

.55?-Iii

HEAD OFFICE: 32. CHELSEA iiitiiori s'rnEET. ' /4.
LONDON swa snu. TELEPHONE: oi-352 5754 ‘-._.,..-

the
unknown
flier . . .

Ctimradc. mcssmatc. ship-
matc. miitc — wh:it‘~. in it
mime when it is thc quality of
lfl(.'l'|t.l\l“llp sharcd by lhmc
who ~'.crvc and have kcrvcd in
thc Royal .\'a\.'_t- that ix
important?

It can prompt ctccuitc gene-
rosity and cnormt\u\ kindnc.\\. As
a bond. \l't;IfL‘tl by mztny. it now
links a nat';il pilot of thi: Second
World War. ;i L" S. n;i\.il \-clcran.
.\lr. ('.'irl Pc;i~c. and \l'llpfl'IitlC\of
Scarborough Royal .‘\';i\'.il .-\\s0-
L‘i.ifltin

Thc link ~p.innin- 35 3.;-an was
I."-l-fl‘ll\l'lCll when .\ r Pcaxc paid
.t \'I\Il In Scatlkittluth R N A
ft.‘l‘flllflflg ublicity tlnplay and
told .i mcm or about a naval pilot
buried in an unmarked ran: in
\'cm Beach (’cmcti:r_\. F orida.

.\1r PCi|\L', bccausc of former
happy Al\\tN.‘liIlI0l'|\with thc Royal
.N';i\_\ in China. undcrtoolt the
difficult task of trying to trace the
pilot's lft.lt.‘l'lIll\'. In due course hi:
way found to hr: a former member
of thc Rcdcuat Squadron of Bri-
lt\l1 lll'll\, who traincd in Vcm
B;-ac during thc Second World
War

Hf-ZADS‘l'()NI-I
’l‘h;inks to this cffort and ttimc

of .i Mrs. filinibcthMason. of
Hurtdn. and lhi: ltclp of lt)i.‘.'tl
be.-ncyolcnt awlciationx. a head-
stone will be crcctcd to Sub-Licut.
Kcttncth Boocock R51 \’.R. of
(ircal (‘o;iis. (irimxby. Lincoln-
\l'Ilft.‘. ltillcd on ;i rnmion flight.
on Scplcmhcr 4. 19-13. aged 26.

Shipmatcs of Scarborough arc
paying thcir own tribute by
sending Mr. Pcasr: a hrav. Flcct
Air Arm plaquc. suitably
ln\CfIl‘N.'d.

\'ANG'l‘Sl-I PLEA
i-'i-:llov.-ship of the sea has alxo

promptcd .\fr. John Ashford to
writc from South Africa in thc
hopc of discovering xornc ncim of
;i rcunion to mark thc Jflth
.'1l'|f'llVL'|’\Jf')' of thc Yarigtsc
incident in A ril. I9-:9.

Anyone wit information about
:i rcunion or an asmciation for
thin: who took part is asked to
contact Mr. Astifnrd. do PO Box
1386. Johanncsburg. South Africa
Iflll.

CALLING OLD SIIIPMATIS
Nr.M.A.Ltnnett.RM.KCom-

.42Con'I'nando.F|oyalMarinee.

ii.M.é. 2 pt to
Anna Mu eord. Chriatt:hurt:h

§ 3 s S.E3 §

"rum. (ax-stoltar) of is.
Temple Street. Cestsetord. Yonts.

Tadley. near Hams.
vvritosonbehaffof .endMrs.M

believed toworlt at HM.
Iilr. Ken Kelly. 3. Ardsley Terrace.

Irvin ton-on-Hudson, New Yorlt.

ir'i HM S. Swittsure. between I952-54.

THE ASSOCIATION
OF WRENS
-sloolngiora

GENERAL
SECRETARY

for their London Headquarters
Salary and hours negotiable

Applicants who pretor to wont
alone and are interested lfl the
Serv-oe and theAssociation should

apply to -
The Chairman.

Association of Wrena.
ta Cheebarn Street.
London. SW1! ONL
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race for
Using a disguised two-

wheeled cart as the chariot. the
"Roman Warriors" pulled it the
35 miles from Northwood to
Chinnor in Oalordshire. Ave-
raging 5 m.p.h. and su rtcd
by five enthusiasticwenc .the
cohort — four teams of live
Romans — took hall hour turns
as charioteersandmmpletedthe on the ship's “pusser's red."
run in 8‘/: hours. eyclin 90 miles to Lands End

The effort raised £1.20) for inu rlenhours_'I1tcvctcrans

muscular dystrophy. the British
Limbless Ea~Scrvicemen's
Association and the Licensed
Victuallers Association.

DDCJ
H.M.S. Dido‘: "mature"

members — those over 32 years
— achieved unheard of speeds

onJ   
a

'4

 

A Roman chariot race may seem a far cry from sponsored cycles. swims and
walks. but for CPO Bob Shaw. whose idea it was. and the 20 sailors from H.M.S.
Warrior who participated. it proved a winner in the fun-cum-fund stakes.

 

Roman Warriors
cosh!

Cyclists from H.M.S. T y
blazed a trail 160 miles rom
Ponsmouth to Torbay in very
ood time. The team. LCK
teven Waldram. LCEM Dan

Baldry. CEM Mick Bowers and
AB Mick Greenwood. received
a great welcome at the Torbay
Children's Hospital where they
were greeted by the Mayor ol
Torbay and entertained to
lunch. Their effort raised £250
for the Louisa Carey children's
ward. and will be used to buy
a special traction bed.

who set this pace were POCK
Chapman. PO(R) Shaw. Lieut.
Porteous. POCK Panter. CEMN
I Van orph. CPO Ward.
PO Harrison. CREMN
Dean and CPOCA Lewis. Their
relay eflort raised £llXJ for Lis-
keard hospital charities. A
sponsored ride to Bolton by
members of the ship's com ny
raised a further DIX) or a
handicapped children's home. 0 D D

A sponsored walk around
London area was the choice of
teams from Conuneeo Wlaloehall
and Force House. which raised
£l(l5 for the Royal National
Lileboat Institution.

 
  
 

DCJCJ
Members of the ship's com-

pany of H.M.S. Coventry can-
oed II2 miles from Chester to
Coventry in under 30 hours and
raised 126(1) in sponsorship lor
charities in two areas.

C33

 
 
 
  
 

Four LREMs from H.M.S.
Colllngwood spent their divi-
sional activity week at Rowner
naval estate helping to re-
organize the estate playoentres.
They moved the contents of two
centres to new premises,

 CICICJ  
 
  
  
 
 
 

Dr. Gllhart, who Inapoetod
I-l.l.S. Tamar and the ahlpabort. tread the oldest and ottho Kong Squadron.

moat battle-baud ol la pl with the Yarn-
Idt still on general not to tona commanding otfloor.
thoFloat,acKcPatt:am Llout.DavldRydlard°S|;l3.:l13Cnavaltoloao::o.whon and Capt. Bob I .he gave I-long ong the captaln-In-Charge Hong

Kong.
ol H.I.8. Yarnton

E BRDIDERING
The Overlord Embroidery. commemorating events leading u to

and concluding with victory in the Battle ol Normandy in Au t 15-44,
is on permanent display in the Porter Tun Room ol W itbread‘s
Brewery. Chiswell Street, London.

Commissioned by Lord Dulverton in I968. the Embroidery is 272ft.
long. took five years to complete and was designed by Miss Sandra
lzwrence. Her drawin were accurately matched with materials.
threads and cords and t en apgliqucd to a linen base by 20 ladies of
the Royal School of Needlewor

.The Embroide
. unique ol its kind. consists of 34 panels each 8ft.

long by 3ft. wide. A lied soldiers. sailors and ainnen figure prominentlybut the emphasis is also placed on the substantial contributions madelgy civilians in industry. agriculture. Civil Defence and the Merchant
avy.

Speeding past the40-mlla llmlt. ‘RomanWarrlora‘l'rom H.l.s. warrior raoa their“chariot”towards
Chlnnor. the last stop In a 35-mllo raoa whlch began at Northwood.

Members of the ship's com-
pany ol H.M.S. Arethosa took
children from East Shore Han-
dicapped School on an tinting to
Tucktonta Model Villa c.

P|I=MI:LA0"hUIllP|'Il£ Christchurch. before the s tp

 lett Portsmouth tor Dcvonport
where she is now based. The
Arethusa has enjoyed a long and
happy relationship with the
school and would like to see this
continued by a shi or shore
establishment in the Bonsmouth
area. Those interested should
contact R() R. ('h:irle.~. in
l{.M.S. Arethusa.

D C] 3
LWren Ginny Harris collected

more than B0 of the ill!) col-
lected from sponsorship of the
F0(‘AS Summer Superstars. for
the Dcnmcad Branch of the
 

The MRCA ground
and aircrew are lookingfora fewexplanations

I

Easams. with their overall
responsibilityfor the
development of theTornado
AvionicSystems. are looking
for several highly skilled
Artllieera/Mechanleiansto
join their training department
as instructors.
The Tornado MRCA Aircratt
has an avionic tit comprising
some thirty major electronic
equipments. many of which
employ the latest digital
techniques. These include
advanced items of technology
such asTVTabulardisplays. background.

Head-Up Display and forward
looking Radar equipment.
Applicants should ideally have
had recent experience in
instructing avionic equipment
titted to modern military
aircraft. But consideration
will be given to candidates
who have a suitable avionic

-

W

  
  
    
  
      
  
      
    
  

 
 
    
 

      
 

 

Royal National Lileboat Insti-
lulton.

DCJD
Six petty officers from H.M.S.

Sultan guided l-I blind and
rtiall sighted membersof the

lamps ire Association for Care
of the Blind on a week-end
canoeing trip on the Thames.
The guides. POMEMs Tiny
Little. Paul Lee. Keith Large.
William Henry. Dook Delaney.
and Robert Harris. all members
of Sultan Canoe Club. accom-
panicd the blind in double can-
oes and "talked" them along

  

\

I
l

It you want to stay in the

EASANIS
A GEC |.'-ueon. EIQCHOHICI Colnpjny

forefront of electronics by
joining our specialist team of
instructors at Camberleyring
Frank Newcombefor an
informal talk on Camberley
63377 Extn. 500 or write to him
at Easams Limited. Lyon Way.
Frimley Road, Camberley.
Surrey. Quoting Flef NN 67.
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 H.I.S. Art Royal la ahadowad by tho Ruaalan Knaata ll claaa. Adtnlral Ilaltarov
, , .

   
 

who bottat than 007
to hoop an aya on a
vlallln Ruaalan
Baar “ " ol lna
Sovlol Naval AI:
Forca during lha

uda lo Exarclao
ham Waddlng?

Tha "Jamaa Bond"
Phantom alrcrafl of
B92 Squadton.
H.|l.S. Art Royal.

Two unlnvnod guaala — Floa- H.ll.s. Ark l-‘loyal yadyalanolhar
ale and Ivan — turned up at '0I¢"‘9|’°l0l0lNA0 —hOf
Enrcgn uonmm w.ddmg_ 3“, Ian In tho famlllar walara ol lha
u-my “nod to dhrupt “hm '1.‘ Eaamam Atlantic. North 500 and tho
been described aa one of the c“'""'''
largoat rnarltlmo exorclaaa to be 3"‘ M‘ ‘-'~3-5- F°""“' ‘"5 '

".9", by NAfo_ loroa wollovol'2N othor ahl and
Hurrlcano Floaala. blovtlng In from '"°'"""‘°" """°“ 90° “‘ ""9

m. W.“ rm m. “H "M 0' ‘M alrctafl and rnonathan40.000 man to
oxorclaa and although ahlpa wan f:::,?v"."';:"":Ifi;%".§°T”'""l'm

AND LOOK
WHO'S

SPYING ON   
 

Ruaalan Hormone hollooptor
waa plctunad on Ila mm on

' dalarranl a alnat any would-ha
‘I vjno on "N lvan arrlvod from tho Eat In tho a',°"n’.'°"° """"°"‘5"‘°"""' P I. u-aunmalu mandlha

mlaalon by I lonnol Ruaalan "ahadow"alrtrafl and U Statoa ol A practlaadloot. Tall Oavloa. . ahlpa. Ilka curloua paaaora-by at tho Unlta from Bolqlum. Canada, Dan. rapld ralnforoorrlont and to-supply ol
nuptlala, to play lha uaual game of mark. the Fadara nopubuc of Gor- Europa In limo! of I-mlon and Im-
‘un known what you'ra dolnq. many. Tha Nothorlanda, Norway, Moro than 40 Brlflah ahlpa look

EVERY PACKETCARRIES A GOVERNMENTHEALTHWARNING



. . .
and by tho Krivali ciaaa. Bdltolny,

part, including Royal Fioot Auxiliary
and no i Naval Roaorvo vooaola.

H.|I.
. rionhoo. with 40 Commando

Group. 545 Squadron. aircraft from
both 026 and B19 Squadroria. and hor
rogular aquadron. 814. on-ibortad.
bocamolntlornotlonolwlththooddltlori
oi 11 Company oi tho Flrat bi-
oua Combat Group of tho al
Nothoriando Marina Coma.

‘rho Hormoa. i-l.|t.s. Foariooa and
throo “sir” ciaaa n.FAa oornblnod
with tho 4th Iarttlmo Amphlbloua
Brl ado to conduct amphibious
la aoiatotalotonoolorinoa
in tho nd loloa.

Part ot tho landlnga woro watchod
by Lord wlritorbottorn. Oovornmorit

oomari on dotonoo in tho Houao
Lordo. who apont tour doya In tho

Hormoo
H.I.s. Bacchanto and H.I.s. Hub-

boraton playod a prornlnont port
roapoctlvoly in tho Standing Naval
Foroo Atlantic and tho Standing Naval
Foroo Channol.
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BERWICK PLAYS
THE SHADOW

HMS Borw-ck iiiorogroundl ahadowa the Sooahny a
Ruaaian Kotiin-ciaaa doatroyor in tho Engiiah Channel Later
the Borwicii atoamod north to! a live-day wait to the town
irom which aho talroa her "lame it was nor first such trio
since completing a motor refit at Devonport

Although curtailed by rough woathor the wait to Bonwick
was much on oyod by ship I company and townaioili alike
Cdr John olhurat commanding otticor oi the anti-
aubmarlno irigato. proaontod to tho town the ongrovod case
of tho iirst ahoil llrod from H M S Borwicii

A cocktail party was hold on board and the ship 5
company onioyod many partioa aahoro A Borwick ir Bar»
wick soccor match roaultod H’! a apiritod 1-1 draw

Bad woathor brought tho wait to an and a day ahoad oi
achodulo. with more than 30 at tho ahipa company having
to bo torriod aboard in a two-hour airiitt oporation by tho

   

31

  
 

   

amp a wasp hoiicoptor Conoitiona woro ioo rough for the
liborty boot. no tho Waap waa collod in to em ihroo man at
a time back on board

 
SPORTY
TYPES Salton from H.l.s. London and H.I.s. Flta tairoE$d‘i,r'i'anlmor~ahipaportaaflornoononttio‘a flight $d paoaogo acroaa tho

 
Right: A Iarinoa
ianclng hoodng tor
tho booch paaooo tho
Royal Hoot Auxiliary

latli: landing ahlp Sir
Y in during Exorclao
Northom Wodding.

FIFE TOWS
LONDON

In tho Atlantic H M S Filo takoa H H 5. London
in tow aa part oi an oxorciao In proparation for
Northorn Wodding

Tho Filo loft Poi-tamouth in Iato July and apont
a wool: in Bermuda and a wool: in Baltimoro botoro
sailing to Nortoll: to |Oln tho Ari: Royal. London
and othor R N amps for tho roturn poaaogo acrooa

HAND STAMPED PORTSMOUTH
21 OCT. 1978

To record 200 years‘ service of H.M.S. Victory
LIMITED ISSUE — Availableonly from

Business Manager, H.Il.S. Vlct ,Portsmouth P01 3P2
0”

65 pence each incl. postage
Send also for full colour catalogue of other goods

available from our Souvenir Shop

tho Atlantic
Tho London. which had accompanlod tho Fito

to Bermuda. viaittd Philadoiphia botoro mooting
up with the othor ahipa in Nortolk

L. i V." >5 pi, - ‘. .,._..:‘__I .
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ComingOut?

HERE'S GENUINE IOB SECURITYFOR YOU

Choosing theright career in Street A satisfying,variedcareer

     
  
      

 
can be a task.That'swhy it's to with unrivalled opportunities for' know theterrifico unities open for outdoor activitiesand a terrific

.

" ou at \Nlnds<2le8i r, working social life.
- ‘Z’ or British Nuclear Fuels l.im'ited. So. if you are due to leave the Service in

n V

A

‘ You'll have a secure iob in one of the "911 0°!-iP'°0'monihsi 00018“ U5 i°d8Y~
Britain’s most picturesque iocauon5_the Don't hesitate. Find out the details. Make
Cumbrian Coastline. halfan hour's drive a fresh Stan _ Move up to mndscah
from the lake District

WE NOW HAVEVACANCIES FOR MEN &WOMENAS:-
INSTRUMENT MECHANICS

(Physical ai Electronic)
Rgqwga to. a wig. mm. or we wvgmg ihghooitrortalallowartoesarepayableinooitaincirctim»
ma:ntartari<:ioolflovv.|oireiar\dpressi.irernaas.iring3t|f‘005N‘0.0W'0U9"i‘°'9J8’I"|1°°d.°V9m""8IS
insirumerits,oioctroriicsriariiiciooriacirieiiiirriorirs.ariawoman-rimamraro-is
oorripiexprtouittatacandalectrtxucoomroisystarnsand G°°Uh0"U3Y3- 58369021 TVBVOI

 
 Stevenage .

it your Service career has equipped you with the kind of skills and experience we need at
British Aerospace Stevenage, we can make the transition to civilian liie simple. sale and
secure for you. Many oi our employees are ex-Service personnel, so we have a lot ol
experience which can be used to smooththe way lot you.

 
We can help you to line up the right iob. the right place to live. and the right kind of security
lot you and your familywell before your ROD. We can also show you how your resettlement

        
   
   
  
 

period can be used to give you time to adiust to a civilianenvironment. OOWDMUS. E"""."’ E°"°‘”°" °°“°°55'°"5
at Economical Rates

The facilitieswe offer bothat workand in terms of sports and social arnanitias/

‘°°'°"'"""V U0 W ‘° ’‘°”'‘ 5 “Y “"°°" MW
Write noiiii for an application form quoting Rel. SEF 326 to the Recruitment Officer

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD
Windscaleand Calder Works.Sellafield.Nr. Seascale.Cumbria.

are similar to those you have known in the Service. What’: rnora, we talk your
language. Don‘! gamblewithyour future complete thetorrn belowand find out
just how much we can help you.
It you are currently involved in any of the loilowing,we want to hear from you.

Itailar SBWIBIIIQ IallllalWIIIIIIO/AIIIIIIIISIIIII
SISIIIIIIS Illllllflll III‘/VIII‘/UIII‘/SIIFcommunications
SIIBGIIIGIIIIIIII TBSIIIIO RIIIIIOII WOIIIIIII SISIBIIIS
LIIGISIIGS/SIIIIBS functionalT08!
Instructors (Electronic! FIBIII Trials
B886 WllllsllllllIIBI|8Il'I2lltI/3flILIIIIII IEIIIIIIIIIIBIS

BRITISH AEIIIISPAGE DYNAMICS li‘iIIIlIIP. STWEIIAIIE- IIATA Slll’
Name
Service raiili Trade
Address

  
    
 
 

 A FIRST CLASS
TRAINING FOR
EX-SERVICE MEN
&WUMEN IN
SERVICE
STRTION
MRNRCIEMENT
I TOP SALARYI GENEROUS BONUSES I PENSION
SCHEME I PROMOTION PROSPECTSI PLUS OTHER

A CAREER FRINGE BENEFITSI COMPANY CAR (IIYOU work in
London or the Home Counties after 6 monthsas a Manager)
H ERON is young. It's growing fast. it's well establishedIN
andalready sets the pace other petrol retailers must follow.
With 170 service stations in operation and a further
hundred planned, we are looking for ambitiousdetermined

one run ii;i.imi.- pocticd and men and women. aged 21 -40. Education and previous
Trainee Supervisors. between the a s ol 25 and 35, are to be iriiiaericar iicsisiig coins-n Raise experiencedo not matter.
'°°"-"‘°° W 3 9'0‘-‘P °‘ K°"3" W3’ g:b5'd'3"Y C°""P5"'°5- Th“ 5‘WS""""‘°W'°"°&Cd°“'I For a securejob in your area. with a good future, ring or
Laboratories are engaged in Photographic Processing and . _

‘

Printing. and are situated throughout the United Kingdom and 36‘VlD‘5U>""1'M°"°3-C50“ W"""I°'
"Gland TV Sovicing cioi._na.- for e--R050

y

Elcctncd Mr.-chra-i-cs
Photographic knowled e is an advantage. but not essential, as

in-plant an oft-site training will be given. 5,...” my D, ,,,.,,.b,, cow”,
The right applicants can 9:: good promotion opportunities commence Jan.. April and Sept. - Training Manager,'iDi.-pt. NN
and secure employment. irst class pension scheme and

employee benefits. (Nsorcx1vs-;ta;:roqx.~ciiw_-Nisr-
ci‘n'itN.:wyR.a:So(}fictrs)Starting salary around £3,500.

w as» am  STATIONS LIMITED
Written application to be made to lilr. G. B. Thom son,§6od'a(l.i5dLt|t‘1.HS;ubsIdl£ry‘PhotofinishingCompanies. P Box

,
g§'m°gdE§:"I"9 C°”"°- ‘53"75' 5"°'°°”°" “I9” SW3‘-

' ' ""' "‘°'i'iiI'{’?‘5't,_"'"'°' ”'"'°"""'"°"" - London E1‘ si-iu Tel: 01 729 2321

       
  

Age
Qualifications
Residerilialstatus Bu-.iing‘Rr_-nting.Undecided
Type 01 iolidesiied
Are you willing to work overseas?
What salary do you hope for 7

Rel. D 573 — Parsonnai ai Training Dept. British Aaroapaoa Dynamics Group.
St: Hills Way. Stavonago. Harts. S01 2DA.

BRITISHAEROSPACE
L@ViiWAME%7fl@3§@é?@Cl/P3

Marriedlsingle Ri.-lease dati-
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TECHNICIANS AND '

ENGINEERS
m M L TRADES

OPPORTUNITIES IN TECHNICAL
DOCUMENTATIONAT
EMI ELECTRONICSUSE OUR

EXPERIENCE TO
FIND THERIGHT
SLOT FOR YOURS

TECHNICAL SERVICES IRAMSEVILTD.
tn. man still it lt.\.'.tr:l ‘v llll“."lI"Il;[)-f.)‘w.'
.. .'r»'.\' -'E 1.‘ 1l\. 1! . H-‘-‘.'SE "v 11 ‘‘.»EN'»

The: |nm_]e.-st-r.-swhlrshed agency spccnallstng
In frmlrng all types and grades of crvnlmn
t.‘ll(]ll1L‘(!l|l‘Iqt?l1l|)IOVI11DI‘\Ifor ex H.M.F0rccs
I(.'CItnICI(il1S;m(I crngiru.-crs. Our S(?fVl(I(3 rs
curthtierttml and free of tjlmrgc.

I’1.-'.;x,-- -.r'HtI IIl1' ,m .n;r-,nln_‘.rlum I01!!! Illl .m.rI{«1rurtrrr.-nr
S.-r'.Ic --

Halli-

R4141:-wt

- I?(>I‘.I.’I0/H3

COLLEGE OF
AIFI TRAINING REFRIGERATIONHAMBLE. sooluznnuerou SERWCE

ENGINEERS
YOU! uwlwlunm Inc a mu \I.\\ \¢(url'
cm;-Imrncnl ‘\I‘I‘Ihg:II:1|h\II'l\ (umpun

‘mm CCA Lconc. °°V".9e '" Burn:-In ltd HI \(l'I It 4. .. . . IIcategonos I2 t_ 122 and 1231 x ..,.._1-.,.,, - -

to take charge or men Rad-o faculty “NT
'
E" ‘H,

at Harnble Apoivcat-ons IF1 wrmng
to Ch-of Engrnoor

    
  
      
    
     
  
      

 
  

-- We.2
You needn't be a fish on ol water whe youleave theNavy !

Lem.-mg rhr forces us obv-ously golnq to be .1 bug upheaval for you. After all you've got
used to a p.)rIrCu|aI' way ol IIIC. One whnch you've become very happy with. But rt you [Om us
at Marconr Radar Systems Ill Lancaster, you'll land surroundunqs that are surpr-srngly Iamrllar.

Must rmportantIy_ we deslgn and manulactureradar and ansocaated electron-c systems
I'1V\ICI’l you ml! already know .3 lot about, because they are used extensuvelv In the Forces.

Thus together warn the opoorrumry I0 Ilnd youm.-ll uchangmg many a yarn w-th other
Naval types In our very octave cxservlcemerts club, all goes together to create an atmosphere In

wlnch you'll feel very much at home.
So, -I you’rr .1 Sennor Technlcranand you're about to leave the Navy take .1 close look at

Ihr opoorlunmes lot you at Marcom Radar Systems rn Leucester.

ElectronicsTechnicians
To carry out the mutual restmg and checkrng oi complex 4.-lr.-ctronu: cuurpmenl_Dtaughtsmen/women
We need expo.-rrt!m:erJ electronucs and r.-Iectro-mr.-chanrc.-.rl uraughtsmen to work on .1

vam.-ty ol [)r0|t’Cl$

Development Engineers
To work on .1 new serum 01 lcamwurgm track-nqradars. Apphcants should possess -I hlqh

lrwel ul theorr:t.cJl.1rrd practucal knowledge.
TechnicalAuthors
Expcr-urlced u-chmcal authorsare requued to prepare, to Mrnutry and commercral

st.md.mIs, techmcal handbooks assoc-an-(I mth .1 w-de range of electronrc rrquvpmr.-nt.

These apoomtments, wh-ch are open to both male .1ndIernalc applacanu, otter
JIUJCIIVI‘ salarlcs and the opoortumty to work m a Itrmulatrng cnvrronment where rndry-dual
crr-alsvutv v1.Ict-yr.-Iv encouraged.

You'll fund Lenccster .1 lhrlv-no and prosperous cnty well srtuoted In relatron to the rest of
the country and whr-H: ho-usmq rs wry reasonably pr-ced

Get Iurther detarls and an applicatuon form from:
Nlck Donovan, Personnel Officer, Marcom Radar Systems Ltd.,
New Parks. Lercesler LE3 IUF. Tel: Lercester 871331.

Slrml-Ir mxlortunrlln also must at our Chen-mlord locallorr
Q)r\taCl Prrsormc-I Do;-mrmenr_ Marconu Radar Sylttms Ltu..
WrI!lII' Roan, Ch-lrmlord, Essex CM1 JBN. Tel Che|m1lorr|67II1
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UK ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY CONSTABULARYV
We have vacancies tor

CONSTABLES
at establishments in
England & Scotland

Age: normally 19 to 35 years.‘
Minimum Height: 5ft. 7in. (men), 5ft. 4in. (women).Pay Scale: £2970-£4195.
Opportunity for Overtime.
Good promotion prospects.
Free Housing or Rent Allowance.
40-Hour Week.
Contributory Pension Scheme.

"(Applicantsover this age with recent service in HM Forces maybe accepted at the Chief Constables dlSCf8iIOl'l_)

For further inlormation write to.

The Chief Constable
UKAEA Constabulary
Bulldin 1
AEFIE aniiiell
Didcot. Oxon OX11 ORA

A Company operating over twenty newsagent shops in
the Greater London area IS rapidly expanding and
requires husband-and wile teams to manage the
Branches.
Full training is provided.
The basic combined salary tor a Management Team is
23.750 - 24.000 p.am. with the opportunity to earn an
additional annual bonus of £600 - £800. Free accom-
modation or an allowance in lieu is provided.
Apply to: Tower Newsagents Ltd..
86. Camberwell Road
LONDON. SE5 OEH

 
Royal Gibraltar Ylchl Club

-ricr lt.'\.llUl|'L‘\: tiir i-nir.mu- |JUlIl.‘\ uauaqgnsggfigjmny
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NEWSAGENTS
MANAGER
A. G. FRY
An expanding Company with
branches
throughout the country
have vacancies for

Branch Managers and Wives

Why not start a new career with good
wages. rent free accommodation and
promotion prospects.
E.V.T. Courses can be arranged. Please
contact your Recruitment Officer and
write to our
General Manager to arrange
for an interview

General Manager
A. G. FRY
Boundary House
91/3 Charterhouse Street
London EC1N 6JD

  MANAGEMENT Management

 

 
  
    
      

A secure DEE
career +A C.M.E.S. Group Company

TELEX

PERSONNEL prospects
We are a specialist agency dealing
solely with Telex Operators for tem-
porary and permanent positions. It you
are about to leave the Royal Navy and
wish to put to good use theexperience
you have gained whilst in the service.
either write or phone to discuss your
future prospects in civilian telecom-
munications.

75-76 Little Britain. London EC1
Tel: 01-606 8731/7943

the Department of

L he5ervice'Thenthsiayour00O0'TU'Wr‘°5‘3”3"°"cJr90l.8ia?|v:l‘?5‘not only ex but offers excellent #0600513
mi promotion to management I

-I-ho Us G,°,_,p°¢co.-m.n.93_ gggogiigigin LiteAssurance—
pmanw _ imflmnm_ oflor all personnel 3 ChIl'\CQ to fin
the many sucoesstul ex-servicemen in the insurance mclu5!|‘YM0 “"3"”

Gow VTi‘(t)tuy°r\ot contact our Recruiting Manager and let him OIPW" "OW
You could become a rnernber 0 one ol today: most D'0ll'033'W
companies in the field ol Broking, Investment and Finance
Wewoulclveryrnuchl.xetotaIktoyousowrrteortei9l3"°"°-0'°°'"D‘0i9
the coupon below  

  
 

To: The Ll.S. Group of Cornpanlea
Coilllhlll Hall.
Coltlahall. Norwich. Noflolk. N912 7AG
Tel. Coitlahall 771

pm” send me aeraiis or me Oooortuniries availablewith the L I S Grouo
Licensed by .9.
Employment. NBITH  

AOGFOSS
Area in which won: l'8QulF0d

    
   
  
  
  
   
    
    

  

Data at leaving the Service

Highersalaries
and increasedbenefitsfor

Technicians
in SaudiArabia.

 ‘wit :-;~ -4201’ it an ...«.I _.

e ii--»_~ {.tlLl‘i/‘iii.’.tCCO""loo.i:.ov,9coi:.:u<1
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Standards Calibration. Ground Radio
and Radar. Refrigeration. TTY,
Telecomms.ATC Radar, Navaids,
Electrical Power SupplyandDistribution. 
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For it ll‘i"ll"Un‘ two yttlf CO'1lr.tCT I |
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e A siilary of at least £5675 put I |
— M":-x c-rienceha r d.irmum, ' 1’ D SCOVG C

a Abor‘-us0f£5OUL-vc-iysiiirronllis R :
culniinating in an end of contract Iwould be ;,,,a.1ab|,;. {mm |bonus of £2500 making a lotalol I 297/NN£4000.



Wlll.YOU BE
WIIEIWITITT”

OME ASHORE 
SEA?

DON'T BE!
There's a secure. satisfying, challenging

career waiting for you ashore withSecuricor, .

Britain's largest and fastest-growingsecurity
organization.

Your Service backgroundis just what we're
lookingfor. And becausewe've got

branches in towns throughoutBritain, 3
chances are theremay bea vacancy
in thetown you choose to settle in.
You'll bepart of a greatteam earning

good money. paid in full even during L

your training period. There's a free uniform,
sick pay, pension and insurance schemes.
opportunities for advancement,(we always
promote from within)but above all — job security.

Write to Securicor.VigilantHouse, Room 203, .

24-30 GillinghamStreet, London SW1V1HZ. ‘;
(Tel: 01-834 5411) or if you're stationed in Britain

,

see YellowPages for your nearest branch. :

And when you write, please let us know the 1
l

 Al A1‘
SALES
 
 
   

   
   
 

 '

' BACKGROUND

town or area you are likelyto finallyreside.
We want to hear from you.
3ECUR!COR

ggAgJOBW\N|TH SECUR|_TY_.(
it you are leaving the service ' IIIIIIIIIIIIIU
soon and are thinkingabout a I 7,, p,;,,,,, smmng omc,,_ I
(oh in 'i:lvvy street‘ that give: I Dundonald House. I
you the comradeshlp. teamwork
and sense at lob security you
enloy in the forces, than we
would like to hear irom you.
with basic pay. allowances and
overtime. alter a short period of
training. you could be earning
over £5000 a year as a tlasii:
grade otlicer with opportunities
ior promotion. You get a good
leave allowance. alclt pay.
pension scheme and a tree
unilorrn.
For further details llii In and
post the coupon.

I Upper Newtownarda Road. I
Belfast BT4 3SU.
Please send me further information I
and an application formthejail tor a

mall like nu! Name 
 

 

 

    
 
  

Age 

Addreas_.__j.
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<one year
to do?

It you are an officer. artiiicer or rr-iechanician in the electronic.
electrical or instrument lields. and in your final War oisemce.
why not let us help you find an interesting pb which will use your
training and experience gainer: in the Royal Navy.
we have many company clients. who regularty use our service.
specifically seeking iorces trained engineers to fill vacancies
throughout the UK Most of thesevacanciesare never advertised
in the national or technical press.
Our service is “CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE OF CHARGE" to
all forces and ex-forces personnel.
It you are interested. complete and return the ret>'Y 5"D ‘NOW-
or contact us and arrange for a consultation to discuss your future
employment in the electronics industry.

  
  
        
 

   
    

Philip G. Crofts.
T.Eng. (CEI F.S.E.Ft.T..
Electronic tart Recruitment
Agency.
Forces Placement Division.
11. West Bar.
Banbury. OIOH. 0x16 950.
Tel. Banburv (0295)5T744

Elease send me details and an application form

ln"'=t'U=tOP'
Technical Services Limited

(Formerly EWS Technivision Ltdl

EMPLOYMENT
Applicationsare welcomed from Service trade NCOs tor training
and employment in one of our i0 European Offices as Technical
Authors. it you have less than 12 months to serve, we would
like to hear irorn you.

TRAINING
intereuropc Scientific 8i TC‘Ch|'tlCdl Communication Course
(Government Sponsored under the TrainingOpportunities Scheme
and Syllabus approved by the City and Guilds of London Institute).

An Eight-week full time course to prepare Service trade NCOs
shortly to leave the Armed Forces for a satisfying and rewarding
career in the Technical Publicationsprofession. it includes a

unique 2-week module on Digital Techniques, expressly designed
to satisfy the technical knowledge demands placed on today's
Technical Author. includes full preparation for City and Guilds
Scientiiic and Technical Communication Techniques Examination.

Assistance with fees and allowances can be privately reimbursed
through the Government TrainingOpportunities Scheme (TOPS).

An illustrated brochure will be sent by return post.

Mr A C Harris FISTC lntereurope Technical Services Ltd
High Walls East Street Fareham Hampshire PO16 OBZ
Telex36527 Te! Fareham 232336

NAVY NEiVS
DISPLAY ADVERTRATES  For solus rates. series dis-

counts. and other details.
please write

Bualneea an
NAVY NEWS
H.Il.S. Nelson

Pl-ions Pertalnouth auto. or
naval aiiaa met (mansion 2:23)(Minimum 2.5 cms.)
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RADIO TICIIIICIAII
Gcvernnient Communications Headquarters has
vacanciesfor Radio Technicians.Applicantsshould
be 19 or over.

STANDARDS required call tor a sound knowledge
oi the principles of electricity and radio. together
with appropriate experience of using and maintai-
ning radio and electronic test gear.
DUTIES cover highly skilled telecommunications
electronic work. including the construction. instal-
lation. maintenance and testing cl radio and radar
telecommunications equipment and advanced
computer and analytic machinery.
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must hold either
the City and Guilds Telecommunications Part 1
(Intermediate) Certificate or equivalent HM Forces
qualification.
SALARY (inc. supps.J from £2,927 at 19 to 23.700
at 25 (highest pa on entry) rising to 1:41.252 with
opportunity for a ancerrient to higher grades up
to £24,706 with a law poets carrying still higher
salaries.
Opportunities for service overseas.
Further particulars and application lorms available
from

GCHQ
iti-i-ritttinetlt.Otticer.
t;(‘t1Q.O.-ikle,v.
l’riiit-:4 Roml. (flit-1t.e1ilt:ixi1.GL52 5.-\.J.
i ‘hi>1tenh.'imr(l'.:-i2‘i 21-W1 Ext 2270

RS710
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You could stillbegoing
placesas a DP Customer
Engineerwith IBM

What are you going to miss most when you
leave the services?

The security? Your satisfactionin work well
doiie?The opportunities for individual initiative?

Or need you miss any of them?
You could beenjoying rapid progress

up Civvy Street as a DP Customer Engineer with
IBM. And you can be sure thattheskillsyou've
gained in your years in uniform won't begoing
to waste.

Particularlyif you've trained in electronics;
on Radar or Telecommunicationsequipment for
example.Youwould beworkingon a wide range
of computer installationswithone of theworld's
leaders in business equipment.

IBM computers embody some of themost
exciting developments in advanced-technology.

"..uin-1'

NDURANCE TEST!
lce ship
plays
the name _r
game '

Capt. James Lord. the new
corrimandi officer at the
Royal Navys Chatham-based
ice patrol ship. HMS.
Endurance. could be forgiven
tor thinkingthe joke was on
him, On a walk around the ship
he met three members of the
ship's comggny type-cast for
their jobs. ey are (from left].
F101 Sam Morse. CPOSA Alan
L061: and Caterer Philip Pye.
Anot r surprise — the ship was
inspected by both a mayor and
an admiral. They were one and
the same person — Coun. Mrs
Daphne MacDonald. who. as

 
Mayor of Medway. holds the
position or Admiral ol the river.

Pduffl L.i\iPhotl Paul G be-on
_
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Diplnmaitic ('nrp\

i i i

LR]-..\l (iarp hrntth won
the H..\|.S. Dryad chess
championship hp beating
theCaptain of Dryad. Capt.
John Cadell. in the final til
the competition.

1' f i
:\ iL'n"\k'.|F-Uiti .‘ll-i‘l.i\~ limi-

. rttiittu: ll\—L'tJ NY] the l‘;tili!irlp:tuntii

 

It's a challenging job.and every assignment
presents new responsibilities,And every one is
urgent.

We offer excellent salaries— supported by a
benefitspackagewhich we believeto beamong
the best in industry today. It includes a substantial
London Weighting Allowanceor a company car

LEAVING THE NAVY soon . ..

Then contact
The Three Tees Agency

,

and let your
~ Service skills pay n C Street(whicheverapplicable) plus free life assurance

and non-contributory pension scheme.
Career prospects are particularlygood as

IBM has always ollowed a policyof promotion
from within.So you'll beable to rely on your own
merit.Trainingis thoroughand on-going.covering
all our latest developmentsas theyhappen so
you'll never stop adding to your skills.

If you're due for release withinthenext six
months.find out more about your future withIBM
Send a brief resume of your technical career and

rsonal details to:Anne Dare at IBM United
ingdom Limited,

389 Chiswick High Road.
London W4 4AL.
quoting ref: NN/934830  

The Three Tees serves 6. companies and
deals solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex. and

T 'nter Operators.
You canbeasured
and guidance on em

awarmweicorneandtreeadvioe
prospects in the Com-

mercial world at Telecommunications.It you are nisty. we
can give you the opportu
and also familiarise you

nitytobrush up
‘with oommercia routines a

r operati
equipent. and then guide you to the right i0D. WWW”
or temporary
available tor those seelii

.In some cases resettlement courses are
perrnanentemploymentinthe

Greater ondon area.

Call write or phone:TBS
lfilfl‘I10 Fleet Stroll. ECG: 01-353 311

I24 Regent Street, WI : 7340135
20 Eutchup. EC3: 01-026 31

The Team to Trust



Seems like a
good place
to park . .

Fishery protection can have many meanings
discovered

operating from l)ougla.s. isle of Man.
in these waters she found the fishing vessel Jacob

Jiihmn.-s simnded She h:id fouled her screw when
recovering her trawl and could not free her net from

li.M.S_ \i\i'i)ilon(I\

the propeller
The Wotton. with no divers on board. could not

help with the net but did the nest best thing. lowing
the stricken sessel to Douglas

in pass through the harbour
transferred from astern to abeam .ind the two ships
setlleil dim n alongside

Next miirning the Wotton learned the meaning
of local fishery protection (lsernight she became

target and was hemmed in by ii total of.i berthing
seven fishing \r:\_\Cls

Sultan’s TECs
have

Technical
and mechziniczil

ey received their diplomas from the
Director of the Naval Education Service. Rear-

Thirt_s-seven mcchanicians
ll..\f.S. Sultan for the
(‘oi.incil’s di lomzi of marine
engineering
Admiral John Bell.

This was the first time TEC diplomas had been
awarded to mechanicians qualifying in Sultan. and
marks another milestone in the pursuit of national
recognition for naval training.

The first R.A.i". Search
and Rescue crews to be
trained at R..\'. Air station
Cuidrose’s R.A.l-‘. Sea King
Training l.'nlI have com-
pleted their course and are
to be deployed to R.A.F.
Lossiemouth. A second
course started on Septem-
ber 4.

Q i t
:\L‘t.‘t)i'l‘ll"lltKl€llitin at the lfnion

lack Club. London. is being
offered at reduced rates over the
Christmas period. l)ecember
22-27 All other ranks of the
.-\rme¢l Forces are .'iuiom;iiic.‘illy
members of the club without
payment of it subscri tion.
Advance bookings shoud be
made in writin to the Union Jack
Club. Sandell

. treet. London Si-ll
HLTJ. by .\'oi.ember fill

it 1 t
('.'ipt;iin ('ools“s birth 25¢) years

ago is celebrated thismonth b_v the
issue of a Royal .\'as-v stamp
cover. Details are available from
the R..\'. Philatelic Officer. Fleet

when

the low was

qiizililicd in
izducation

Air Arm Museum. R..'\'. air sta-
liiirt Yeiivillon. Still to be confir-
med is the date of a special cover
to mark the paying off of H.M.S.
.-‘\rk Royal.

i t i
The annual National Service for

Seafarers in St Paul's Cathedral
will he held on October ill at l7-35.
The service has been held every
year since 1905 with the exception
of a gap during the Second World
War. Tickets can be obtained from
The Missions to Searnen. St
Michael Paternoster Ro_val. (‘o|~
lege Hill. l.ondon F.(‘-IR 2Rl.. or
.it the West Door of the Cathedral
before the \er\'Ice.

i i i
li..\-LS. (‘ollingwood Volunteer

Band has been presented with two
marches composed by a professor
of music and music theta y at the
Royal Schools of .\iusic. rofessor
Peter Webb. of (iospori, wrote
the pieces especially for the hand
after sisiting (‘ollingwood to
donate several items to its
museum.

LEAVING THE
SERVICE AS A

QUALIFIED ENGINEER?
COFlNHlLL INSURANCE GROUP

have vacancies for

ENGINEER
SURVEYORS

to inspect boilers, pressure vessels and
mechanical plant

Qualifications:
F’ st Ci D.T.t. certificate stoam combs‘

. .
'-v'i'iioni.°§’§iaiy earsa -

25025 A For: EsOOt1r::')ifprovided“N "L
othorhingebonofitsinchideporisionscrioniearidgonoroiiastalirnongage facilities.

Apply to: Chief EngineerPressure ai Mechanical Plant Division
Cornhlll Insurance Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 10
57. Lsdymoad
Guildford. Surrey GU1 1DB

The Clyde Area of the
Royal Naval Auxiliary Ser-
vice has taken delivery of
Supporter. the second Fleet
teutlerinthefivebetngbuilt
for the RNXS. She will
replace the 13-year-old
n:inerweeperTon¢hain.

it it fl
The latest esehangc visit bet-

ween ll..\f.S. Guernsey and Ztil
Squadron R.r\.l-C Kinloss, which
is affiliated to the island of
(iuernsey. took place when
l.ii:ut.-('dr. ('l'Iris Welland com-
manding officer of the fishery
protection vessel. visited the
squadron with two other officers

i i’ ‘A’

A "yard of ale" drinking
competition marlted the ol-
ficial opening oi the
“Yard's Enough inn" in
the Senior Rate Wrens
Man. H..\ii.S. Dolphin.

iii

A Mk 22 de Hiivilland Sea
Venom which has been on display
in il.M.S. Dryad for the past eight
years has been dismantled and
taken to the de Havilland Silos-
quito Aircraft Museum at Hat-
field. Herts.. to be restored. The
canvas covered wooded fuselage.
built in l957. had deteriorated.
The Museum Supporters Society
wish to hear from any readers who
have pictures of the Sea Venom
(KG 30) in operational service.

i * t
The Navy's oldest frigate.

H.M.S. Dundas. is standin in for
H.M.S. Fur)‘. the pre-war class
destroyer in Thames Television
series "Edward VIII and Mrs.
Simpson" which starts on
November ii. The Fury was theship used by the ex-King when he
sai ed from Portsmouth to France
after abdicating.
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Now it's
Gtirelocliead!

A total of H3 cadets from 42 different schools attended
the Combined Cadet Force Summer Camp. held this year for
the first time at the Army Training (‘amp at Garelochead.

The camp. commanded in turn
by (‘apt P. Rees. R..\'.R.. (‘ap-
i.'.l.Ii"I of London Division Royal
.\'av:il Reserve. and Cdr. ROI
Borradaile R.N.R. f(‘(‘f~‘) Well-
ington College. provided its own
domestic support — a Royal Nass-
ship's company of two officers.
three senior and in junior ratings.
who volunteered as a duly com-
mitment.

The
I

week-long courses of
expedition trainin and boatworl:
included sailing 3.. ft. cutters and
27 it 3-lontague whalers,
power-boat handlin

,
orien-

teering. canoeing. met climbing
and abseiling.

The camp formerly tool; place
annually at Loch I-Iwc before the
naval establishment there closed.

iii

H.M.S. Odin. alter
refitting at and
rededleated at Scott; Ship-
yard Greenoelt. will
reloin the Hm Submarine

at H.M.S. Dol-
phin, alter workup.

t it i
The £160 cost of a sail training

cruise in the "Malcolm Miller" has
been
of Errolgrange insurance for JRO
Earl Maxwell Baker of H..\‘i.S.
Mercury.

MEDAL DISPLA Y
AT MUSEUM

The Royal Humane society bronze. silver and goldGeorge chat . are on display
Royal Naval Ilumm. Portsmouth.

medals were awarded in 1897. tor
tour lives when he served in l-l.ll.S. Drysd.

years later. was awarded tor riaaculngalgnalman when he served in H.I.8. Vulcan.

at a former gunnery ottloar.
In the oolonnadaa of the

The silver and goldrescuing
modal. night
a navalAptatauidgniolbowtbslorigir3‘mlr.ltariryMrissr.Mn

provided by the proprietor

'il.M.S.’

i t i
RN. air station Cu|drose‘s band

marched through the main street
of Helston in their annual cele~
bration of the rantin of the
Freedom of the oroug to Cul-
drose. This was the event's 20th
anniversary.

it 1' t
On his first visit to the City of

Glasgow as H.M.S. Glas ow's
commanding officer. Capt. obin
Doe was shown several fine ieces
of silver held in safekeeping y theeitywsince the scrappin of the last
H.. .5. Glas ow in l 8.

The new lasgow. a Ty -l2
guided missile destroyer. is fiing
completed at Wallsend by Swan
Hunter Shipbuilders.

i it * -

The underwater faculty of the
School of Maritime Operations
won an inter-facult regatta at the
Command Sailing entre. H.M.S.
Excellent. The underwater men.
from H.M.S. Vernon. challenged
the “above~water." operational
training. and communicationsand

For the benefit or those
without bionic eyesight or
a ha msgnl lng glass.
the slg snthra ling all
those sailors at the stem
of l-l.ll.S. llohawtt is

. ..

i-l.|t.s. litohawlt.
Dr. to be more proclao —

the precision is what this
story is all about — it's a
mini-Mohawk.
Mr. David Sooblo. at
Saltssh. Cornwall. a
shipwright in Dsvonpon

. spent two years
bull ng the
radio-controlled scale
modal of the trlgato. and
in log by the reception he
a his model received
when he demonstrated It to
the ship's company. It was
well worth the effort.
llohawit minor was also a
motor attraction at
Plymouth Navy Days. The
second to shows car.
R. F. d. commanding
officer of H.fl.S. Ilohawlt
(the big one) preaaggg a
ship's crust to Hi. to.

navigation faculties to ;i bosun
race. a whalcr sailing and pulling
race. and a whaler addling race.Catt. John Cadel. captain of
Si OPS. H.M.S. Dryad. presen-
ted the trophies.

it t t
A "conducted" tour of R.N. air

station Culdrose was laid on for
the Coventry Cathedral choir.
Their guide was P0 Gin er Parry.
the visits liaison pctt_v oificer.

* it 1
During its ten-month run at the

National Maritime Museum the
WRNS Exhibition was seen by
200.500 visitors.

av it it
()ne of the first tasks for the

recently re~formeil ll,M.S.
(‘iurkha Flight was to take part in
Aldershot Army i)ispl;iy. While
there they visited the nth Gurkha
Rifles at Queen iilirabeth Bar-
racks. Church ('rookham

The Hight was reparing to re-
embark in the rmate in mid-
()s.‘tohcr after completion of a
Rosyth refit.

OIITIIAIIII
fl.K.Ilhr.Cgi-t2Cdo,RIl
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Anyone interested in three weelu at St

Morita and a bit of high-speed tohngannlng
should read on! The R.N. Cresta team is

ring to do battle against the Army and
R.A.l>'. at St Moritz on January Jl. and isPNPC

looking for new riders.
The Cresta is a high-speed descent down

a *4 tnllent.I.n-madeleerunvrhlc-hmeuurtes
Sl4It. through ten banked comers. A single.
crash-helrneted rider lies head down on the

GOLF
I

steering.

quickly

tobogpnandnegotiatestheeoursewlthooly
his spiked boot caps to aid braking and

INSTRUCTION
Novices are mretully instructed. but can

to descent: at up
nt.p.h. I-‘Ive met-nben of last year‘: Navy “I
learn were first year novices.

Nobody goes to St Moritz for three weeks
to concentrate exclusively on the Create.

Atthoughitispouslbletopart
payinoneevenlngatthePal.aeeHotel.there
areaeveeaIlevetsotsoeIalliIelnStMoriu

10 30 dull.

Clean sweep .Portsmouth «xii
win again

Starting as hot favourites. Portsmouth duly won the Inter-Command match play
championships held at Royal Cinquc Ports Golf Club. Deal. writes John Weekes.

This is the third year in suc-
cession that Portsmouth have won
the match play. and they did it in
stvle with a rare clean sweep over
all the other commands.

Plymouth were expected to run
Portsmouth close but could not
field their strongest team and
faded badly after a good start.
Royal Marines, on the other hand.
lost their first two matches but
won their last three to finish in
second place.

Full results were — l. Ports-
mouth (S points. 21‘-': matches for
— ti‘-1 against): 2. R..\l. (3.
l7":—l2'2):3. Fleet and Medway
and Naval Air (‘ommand (both 2.
I3‘-:—lli‘-ri; 5. Plymouth (2.
i.1——t7);r», Scotland (I. ll—l9).

WINNERS
Four golfers won all their indi-

vidual matches — Cdr. John
.\fcCiregor (ll.M. Dockyard
Devonport). CPO Trevor Rhodes
(Sultan). Lieut. lan Yuill (Dae~
dalus) and Musn David Sharp
(FONAC). Also to be congratu-
lated were those who went
through the championships
undefeated — Cpl Stan Brittain
(Cdo Log Rgt). Lieut. Jim
Christie (Centurion). Lieut.
Roger Hockey (Drvad) and FCPO
Barry Vernon (H.M.S. Vernon).

PLAYED WELL
Several other golfers pla ed

particularl ' well. Sub-Lieut. Nick
Ciasson ( .M.S. Aurora) won
four out of five playing at number
one for Fleet & Medway. His one
defeat was by W02 John Whelron
(R.M. Deal) who was on top form
for that match. while one of his
wins was over Lieut.-Cdr. Brian
Grant (RNH Stonehousc). who
also won all his other games.CPO Tony McCarthy (H.M.S.
Minerva) was originally chosen by
Fleet & Medwav but eventually
played for Scotland. who could
only muster five players. He did

Edmonton
jurors

Two members of the R.N.
Athletic Club (South) served on
the jury of appeal at the Com-
monwealth (‘names in Edmonton.
Canada. They were Lieut.-Cdr.
Cyril A. Sinfield R.N. (rctd.) and
Sam Johnson. an ex-CPO in the
Royal Navv and former lieutenant
in the R..\'.7..N.

Lieut.-Cdr. Sirtfield served in
similar capacity at the Common-
wealth atherings in Jamaica.
F.dinburg and New Zealand.

vcrv well out of it. gainin. 3%: out
of 5 points and onl 'tactfu l 'l0\ll'|fi
to his first team. eet & edway

FATHER AND SON
I believe these championships

to be the first time that a father
and son played. This distinction
belongs to (‘P0 Mick Grieve
(Plymouth) and REA App Ste-
phen Grieve (Naval Air). What
a pity that Mick's brother. Lieut.
Jim Grieve (H.M.S. Aven er)
could not be there to be comp etc
a family golfing trio.

CIVIL SERVICE
The Navy have layed the Civil

Service for more t an 20 years —

and never won. This year the Navy
was 5-2 up mid-way through the
afternoon and a famous first vic-
tory looked on the cards. Sadly.
the Civil Service tail wa ed
strongly and the fixture en ed
with the usual result.

The Civil Service's strong team
included a county cham ion and
several scratch or one andicap

players. but their found themselves
_1

.. down alter the morning
foursomes.

The Nai.-y's winning its were
Lieut. Malcolm zdmunds
(Hermes) and Lieut.-Cdr. Brian
Grant (R.N. Hos ital Stone-
house)‘. Lieut. Alan ray (Dryad)
and Lieut. Roger Hockey
(Excellent); and the veterans from
MOD London. Lieut-Cdr. Ron
McLean and Lieut-Cdr. Paul De
Visier.

CLOSE-FOUGI-IT
Edmunds, Bray and Lieut-Cdr.

Alec Wallace (Vernon) won their
singles during the c|ose~fought
afternoon encounters. Of I3
matches played. seven finished on
the last green and six on the l7th.

Another tough fixture for the
Navy is the match against Dun-
bartonshire. which the Navy has
won only twice. This year the
Navy lost ll—-t. and the only
victory in the singles came from
Mid. Doug lmrie who is shortly
to leave the Navy.

andlmpoveriahed members of the R.N.
(.‘resta.boba.ndxkIteamshaveexisted
happily there for many years. And it is never

you are Interested in joining the naval
team training period from January I4 to
February 4. write to Lieut. A. C. L'sborne.
ll.M.S. Norfolk. B.I-'.P.0. Ships. London.

 Two Navy
veterans

onoured  
 

H.M.S. Vernon became the first
establishment to win the Navy
Cricket Cu since it was inau u-
rated in 1 when in the fina at
U.S. Portsmouth they easily
defeated the winners of the Ply-
mouth area. H.M.S. Drake.

It was a particular triumph for
the Captain of H.M.S. Vernon.
Capt. Mike O'Kelly. as it was his
last day in office before handing

over and the first time a com-
manding offieer had pla ed in the
final. write: Derek .

Batting first. Vernon made a
brisk start with O'Kelly hitting l5.
but the meat of the tnnin was
provided by Sub-Lieut. arles
Gilbert. a new Navy ca this
season, who hit out for a po ished.
if not chancelcss. 63.

The Drake bowlin .
led by

Walker (2-19) an Bennett
(2~l3) was stead ' but not pene-
trative enough. fter 35 overs.
Vernon's innings closed on I66.
a formidable but not unbeatable
score. -

Relying entirely on seam bow-
lers. Vernon kc t the West
countrymen srrugging and they
were always be ind the clock.
Good innings from Daykin (24)
and Healey (20) kept their chances
alive. but the all-round strength

sub-Lieut. Charles Gilbert enjoys a moinartt or trtum
Capt. tlltta 0'Kotty. after their team. H.|I.s. Vernon.
H.I.3. Dralte to win the Na
Gilbert scored 63. and tor

 
with

beaten
cricket ttnal. sub-Lieut.

it was his tut day ea
Cu
0'et

captain of the eetabila mom.

of Vernon. coupled with some
good fieldin

, was too much and
they were al out in the 30th over
for it‘), with Barry llughes taking
3—2ti and Tony Rayne 3-28.

In the semi-finals Drake had
surprisingly beaten Sultan and
Vernon and ul aid to an
enthusiastic ;in your ful Caledo-

nia side. who had reached the final
against Vernon in 1976».

Fleet Slx-I-Side Crieket Festival
finals:

Portsmouth — ll..\I.S. Kent
beat H..\f.S. Sheffield by nine
runs.

Plymouth — H.M.S. Mohawk
beat ll.M.S Berwick by 2'.’ runs.

Flock race
record?

arnaahtng the existing record
by 13.5 seconds.

are IIb “°'.1’°°e’i»'z.':s+':"".t.i’:.'.."Auetwtclyc must wait to ace It
his time Ia
Omdll N°°|'U- OPflock raeea are uaually
organized as ahlp events.

Two stalwarts of Royal
Navy athletics -vcrc
honoured at the .nnual
meeting of F s.A.C.
(South) last mon.n. l-‘CPO
Laurie Bell (RNDO) and
l7(‘l’O Gerry Buck (l{..\l.S.
Temcrziirc) have both served
the club for more than 25
years. and both will be
leaving the Service at the end
of the year.

l-'(‘l’() llell was the first
appointed Nan athletics coach

ATHLETICS
and has a record of hammer and
discus championship suns that
embrace the .\'avy. llam hire.
and Southern Counties. le has
also competed very successfullv
at Masters championships all
over the world

f~'('l’() Iiuck’s sprinting career
cinch everything from holding
the Navy ltll yds, record in I95.)
to winning the New Zealand
national veterans title in I975.
He has also been a force in Navy
boxing. soccer and tennis.

AWARDS
Awards presented at

meeting were
the

- (‘L-ntaur Tro-
phy (best track performer).
(‘I-LA App Terry Price (ll.M.S.
Scylla); Sussex Bowl [best field
crformer). RI-Il..\f.\ Trevor
'alhen (H.M.S. Nelson); Three

M:le Tro hy. AH Steve flail:
Sinfteld ‘rophy (best tilllrn.
time). l.ieut.-('dr. Dave Fur-
neaux (lI.M.S. Daedalus); Most
Improved Athlete. .\lF.M F.rro|
Johnson (H.M.S. Antrim).

PAPE WINS
Veteran athlete Lieut.-Cdr.

Bob Pape. first lieutenant of
ll.M.S. Sultan. won his age
group in the Southern Counties
ten-mile road running cham-
pionship last month.

Lieut.-Cdr. Pape, who first
ran for a Navy team in I939,
leaves the Service at the end of
this year.

Since I939 he has run in over
9t!) races in various pans of the
world.

SOCCER

Neptune lead
goal rush

There was nothing dull about the first round of the Navy
Cup qualifying eompctition which got underway at the end of
last month. Goal scorers had a field day.

H.M.S. Neptune cracked eight
past M.C.M. Flotilla Rosyth.
while Dolphin scored seven
against near-neighbours Cen-
turion. and Osprey and Pembroke
both hit five against their
op nenrs.

e cup holders. H.M.S. Coll-
ingwood. play their first match
against the winners of the H.M.S.
President-R. M. Deal tie.

First round results so far are —

H.M.S. Kent 2. H.M.S. Anrrim
Ii; H..\l.S. Vernon 3. H.M.S.
Newcastle I; ll.M.S. Sultan 4.
l<l.M.S. Daedalus l; H.M.S.
Osprey 5. R.M. Poole l; ll.M.S.
Pembroke 5. H.M.S. Nelson 4;
H.M.S. Dol hin 7. H.M.S. Cen-
turion l; .M.S. Amazon 3.
RNEC Manadon 3: H.M.S.
Neptune ti, M.(' M. Flotilla

Rosyth 2; H.M.S. Cochrane 4.
H.M.S. Londonderry 3; H.M.S.
Apollo 2. H.M.S. Bulwark l.

firs! representative match for
the Navy is against Sussex on
November 15. Before that. on
November 6. 7 and 8 at Ports-
mouth. the Navy senior trials will
be talting place. culminating in

ames against Sussex A and a
. outhampton F.C. side.

Dryad open
l.icut Alan Bray won the

H.M.S. Dryad open golf cham-
pionship with ;i score of 7i.
Second was Lieut.-Cdr. Rob
Dixon, and third Cdr. Jonathan
Findlay. the defending cham-
pron



uniors win
the lot as
seniors fail

Bitter disappointment at defeat in the lnter-Service senior swimming championships
was somewhat tempered by a magnificent Navy performance at ]Uf'lIOI' level.

The Navy youngsters won both
swimming and diving competitions
outright. and went on to share the
water polo championship with the
Army. lt was the first such hat-
trick of trophies by the .\':ivy for
at least ten years

Favourites for the youth swim-
ming title were the Army. but
over-eagerness in the medley relay
brought about their disqualifica-
tion and they eventually lost to the
Navy by a single point.

Notable performances by Navy
swimmers came from team captain

RUGBY

AB Adrian Noble (H.M.S.
Osprcv). AB Gray Thomas(H.M.S. Vernon) and breast-
strokers APP Andy Wills (H.M.S.
Caledonia) and OS David Mogg
(H.M.S. Arethusa).

JS Simon Towns (ll..\l.S.
Raleigh) led the young divers to
success with several spectacular
efforts. He was well supported by
Branch (Raleigh) and AB Noble.

HAMPSHIRE
FILL CUP
OF WOE

Fielding only four of last year‘s'l‘wickenhamside. the Royal
Nrivy got off to an uncertain start against Hampshire at Havant's
new rugby ground and were comprehensively outplayed in all
departments of forward play. writes Mike Vernon.

What ball the Navy did win was
invariably untidy. in contrast to
Hampshire who received a

generous quantity of quality pos-
session which was turned to good
account by two speedy wings. a
mobilecounty pack. and the gifted
l-Idssards at scrum-half.

lie was responsible for ll of
Hampshire's 35 points by kicking
four conversions and .1 penalty,

No new
faces on
the scene

Navy squash trials held in
Portsmouth last month produced
no new faces but an encouraging
enthusiasm. Players from as far
afield as Culdrose and Faslane
turned us.One isappointment was the
lack of young officers. and it is
ho ed more will materialize
be ore the Under-25 competition
in January.

COACHING
A worthwhile coaching session

at H.M.S. Dolphin attracted a
dozen players and other sessions
are planned at different estab-
lishments. Coaching secretary
Lieut.-Cdr. Mike Sauvagc
(H.M.S. Dauntless) has circulated
a questionnaire to area secretaries
and would be grateful for its early
return.

The Navy team's visit is now
bein arranged for December 8
and and will include matches at
Faslane and Rosyth.

 

Remainder of the points came
from six tries.

Peter Piercy provided the
Navy's small consolation with El
long-range penalty and a difficult
conversion of Paul Hart's
interception try.

The Navy never gave up and
there wa.s some gallant cover
tackling. notably from John Clark.
But their lack of inventivenessand
loose defence in midfield saw to
it that they were never in the
game.

OVERFLOWED
The cup of woe overflowed near

the end when lock (‘live Richards
quite ri htly received his marching
orders or an offence committed
with a mind—boggling lack of
subtlety.

That the long-running feud that
precipitated the incident should

ave been nipped in the bud by
the same referee under whom the
.\'av_\- suffered at Bristol last year
is no )USlIfICall0t‘l. merely a miti-
gation.
O A sad footnote comes in the
news that Andy Michael. full-back
who contributed seven of the
Navy's points in their 23-13 win
over the R.A.F. in 1974. is bein
invalided out of the Na

. not.
hasten to say. as a result 0 a rugby
injury. I know his many rugbyfriends will want to wish him al
good fortune.

U.S. rugby
veteran retires

Licut.-Cdr. Norman Bickford.
who for man cars has been
associated wit nitcd Services
rugby as player and administrator.
has retired from the Navy. A
former Navy serum-half. he has
been secretary of the Portsmouth
U.S. club for the last four years.

Navy water lo coach Lieut.
Dave Auton H.M.S. Dolphin)
had drummed into his juniors the
importance of commitment and
fitness. and this certainly paid off
against the Army.

Trailing after the first quarter.
the Navy came back strongly
through OEM Pete Holroyd
(H.M.S. Antrim) and OEM
Osborne (H.M.S. Collingwood) to
tie the game at IL-8. Holroyd
smashed home a shot in the last
second. but the final whistle blew
before the ball had hit the back
of the net.

SENIORS
The senior swimming cham-

pionship was held at ('attcrick.
and the diving at Stockton-om
Tees.

Navy coach Sandy Hindshaw
was apprehensive about the
Navy's lack of class breaststroke
swimmers to match the Anny. and
his fears were justified. The Navy
could not make up lost ground in
other events and finished a dis-
appointing third as the R.A.F.
nipped ahead of the Army on ;i

disqualification in the relays.
.\;ivy captain. l.teut. Ales

\\'ilson-Mills(45 Cdo R.M.) put
up a spectacular swim in the
individual medley. with Mac Ian
Stou hton (-10 Cdo) close behind.
Sub- ieut. lan Hughes (RNF.('
Manadon) earned a first place in
record time. and LWrcns Linsay
Arbus (H.M.S. Pembroke) and
Sue Annettes (Os rev) and Wren
Jackie Eaton (ll.. f.S. Daedalus)
all broke Navy records.

DIVING
In spite of the quality of his

diving. JS Simon Towns (Raleigh)was out~pointed in both
. tn.

springboard and Sin. firmboard
events.

Several juniors made the grade
into the senior Navy water polo
squad and worked very well with
established players such as Cpl
Keith Sturgess (R.M.) and CPO
Ni el Folley (Drake).

n the Inter-Services tour-
nament. the Nasy lost R-4 to the
R.A.F. and beat the Army 9-}.

Five .\'avy players — Sub~Lieut.
Dave Wilson (Heron). CPO Nigel
Follcy (Drake). PO Tiny Marshall
(845 Squadron. Heron), LP!‘
Mick Haherty (Drake) and Cpl
Keith Stur ess — were selected to
represent ‘omhined Services.
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JSEKIEE

POPT 11in Keneaty (H.M.S. Nelson) shows the form that
has named him selection to the short-lleted modern

pentnthlon team for the Moscow Olympics.

MODERN PENTATHLON

|(ENEAl.Y
AIMS FOR
MOSCOW

POPT Tim Kenealy (H.M.S. Nelson) has been short-listed
for Britain's modern pentathlonteam. He joins a squad of eight
that will eventually be reduced to four for Moscow in I980.

Kenealy. the Navy's top modern
pentaihlcte. and other members
of the squad. will be aiming to
emulate the gold medal winning

rformancc of Jim Fox's team in
ontreal.
Aecordin to Navy team

manager P FT Clive Plumb,
Kenc.-i|y's form in the British
Open Senior Championships.
based on Walton-on-Thames.
Surrey. last month. point to his
selection for Great Britain.

He finished third overall with
5.081 points. behind Danny
Ni htin ale (Southern) and
Ric ard helps (Spartan). first
and second respectively.

The R.N. team finished fifth
overall. Other individual placin
were: 14. LF'TJim Nowak (4.307?
27. Mnc Chris Nesbit (3.643); 38.
MEM Danny Boon (2,528); 31_
MLEM Ray Ankin (reserve.
3.437).

At 398
MEM Boon was released from

his ship. H.M.S. Falmouth. only
1-8 hours before the com titions,
having spent three wee s at sea
involved in Exercise Northern
Wedding.
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Kefly
set to
leave
Navy

Navy 5 rt will be deprived
of one 0 its bri htest stars of
recent years w en England
international welterweight
LPT Paul Kelly leaves the
Service on November 3.

Kelly won the A.B.A. light~
weltenvei ht title for the RoyalNavy in 974 and was again an
A.B.A. finalist two years ago.

He returns to Civvy Street with
an enviable reputation — that of
being the highest esteemed Navy
boxer since the illustrious Ran-
dol h Turpin.

is month Kelly was due to
win his last England vest as a Navy
boxer in an international tour»
nament in East Germany. He was

one of several R.N. boxers and
officials due to be in action for
their country during October.

Outside the ring. Navy coach
CPO Mick Shrine was chosen to
coach the England Under-l9 team
for their match against East Ger-
man' at Rostoclt on October
I8-2. .

and Lieut. Rod Robertson
(Staff Recreation Officer. H.M.S.
Pembroke) was to referee at an
international tournament in Rot-
terdam.

AB Wayne Green (H.M.S.
Ajax) was chosen for Eng|and’s
meetin a ainst West Germany in
Dussel or on September 22. and
AB Tom Taylor (H.M.S. Hub-
berston) was named as a reserve.
Paul Kelly and Terry Marsh
(CTCRM) were also selected. but
neither was available.

Next month the serious business
of Navy team matches gets under
way against Midland Counties at
Coventry. For this fixture. on
November 6. CPO Shone is
expected to bring in several pro-
misin but inexperienced boxers
to but d on last year's Navy success
story.

More points,
lower place

Although the Royal Navydro ped a place by finishin third
in t e Inter-Services Long angcSmallbore Rifle Mectin at Ash
ranges on September I and t7.
the team of ei ht scored 2| points
more than in 97?.

Their total was the highest
which the Navy has made in this
match. but the R.A.F. im roved
on their last year's total y Ill)
points to lake second place over-
all. behind the Regular Artriy.
who took the title for the seventh
year in succession. Fourth and
ifth were the T.A.V.R. and the
R.N.R.

The individual R.N. LongRan e Smttllbore Rifle Champ-
ns ip was won by FCREA Ted

. etcalfe (H.M.S. Amazon), who
scored ll points more thanFCPO(Mg John Hnrbige (H.M.S.
Excellent

.

Dryad wln
H.M.S. Dryad beat H.M.S,

Neptune 17-9 in the final to win
the I978 Inter-Establishment net-
ball tournament. played in H.M.S.
Nelson. D ad got to the final bybeating‘ ercury and Osprey.
while eptune reached the final
at the ex rise of Daedalus and
Nelson. wenty-two team took
PIN.
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Stores
ship
may go
amphib.

A future role for the stores
support ship R.F.A. Tarbal-
ness. currently being used for
:1 floating exhibition of UK.
defence equipment. is being
considered. with the possibi-
lity is that she may be con-
verted into an amphibious
assault ship.

This would involve ‘work to
allow her to take Royal Marine
Commandos, together with their
vehicles. equipment and landing
craft

At present the 16.792-ton Tar-
batncss, which was commissioned
ll years ago. is exhibitingdefence
equipment on .1 tour taking her to
(ireecc. Spain. Nigeria. Hralil.
(‘olomhia and Tunisia.

 ’On—the-spot’ aid
for families

Staff of two offices servin Gosport's Rowner estate — Welfare at Grange Lane
and Social Workers tit Nimrod rive —' have now joined forces at 27, Williams Close.
At the same time it Welfare Officer has been seconded from main office in H.M.S.

 
Nelson.

-The team will provide ti
service for naval families in the
Rowner. Bridgemitry and
Brockhurst areas, and it
means that wives need not
spend time and incur travel
costs to set: the Area Welfare
officer/'czi.sevi.-orker.

F."lIT'lll_\' Welfare l\ now Il‘ICtll"
poratcd into the Naval Personal
and Family Service. which was
inaugurated last year. and quali-
lied social workers have joined
Regional staffs at Portsmouth.
Devon in and Ros 'th as they
have come availa le. In the
main they have been allocated to
estates close to Regional head-
quarters.

Latest change in the organisa-
tion is the amal amiition tit
Rowncr, where 27, illiamsClose
(Tel. Gosport R3733) becomes a
sub-office of [Eastern Region.

Ex-R.N. life-savers
The work of highly protooolonol ox-R.N. divine

the dooth roto amongtnthoNorthSoo.ooIdthoUndorSoerotorytorE
Aloc Eodlo). Thooo men. who are members of the

to roductng
ottloorn

dlvnro oporotlng oftol:<'>‘rornorm}
DOpIl"lf'|'lOffl'I diving lnopoctoroto. constantly visit on and
go: lnotollotlons, he sold.

 
A little less

“Blue Liner” cigarettes in the Royal Navy
are to be a little safer.

The Admiralty Board. in the interests of reducing smoking

CALENDAR
>4

V AN IDEALV
CHRISTMASA GIFT A

fiuh1nj:hg&‘lt.I.ll&:Iai&n:RtIIt

health hazards. and in line
with Government policy on
smoking. has decided to
institute a marginal reduction
in the specification for the tar
content.

Both plain and tipped "Blue
Liners" will have a two-
milligram tar reduction percigarette. but the change will
not affect the current tar
bandings — namely "middle"
for tipped cigarettes. and
"middle to high" for plain
cigarettes.

The reduction will not take
effect until March 1979. when
stocks to the present specifi-
cation are ikely to be
exhausted.

Harrier
tconttniiod lroni Pogo Ono)
A nurribor ot H.M.S. Ant

Royal‘: tlxodivl pltoto wlllbo
ti-nriotorrtng to Horrlon.‘lad oogionlolrcrov lnithoNovy'o

no "plpo| no" oro ontlxdzmlng volnlng with tho
R.A.F. ln proporotlon tor tlylng
tho now plono.

Slnglo ond two-ooot Horrlorn
hovo oporntiod train on odluo-
tnblo oltlaigia at tho Royal
Alroroft lohrnont. Bod-
tord. olnoo at lost you.

tooTrlolo moo o olx-dog
o o hovo togogaofooto at o tlno angle of

will eomptotn tho
trlolo

.

Brtttoli ototo that
oporottonol gono from tho

ump have boon provod
du ng tho Bodtord trials to hogroototrhuthon prodlctod. Thoylsay provori oporottono
bonotlto from o 15-dogroo romptnctudo roll over ono tonno
wootor mllltory tood. or olinoot
two-thlrdo looo tolio-oft roll,pluo olrnplor touncti tochnlquoo
ond Irnprovod utoty or might
Tribal ceremony
Southampton‘-. International

Boat Show started on a naval note
when the frigate H..\‘l.S. Zulu
steamed up Southampton Water
bearing world yachtswoman Mrs.
Naomi James. who pcrfomied the
opening ceremony.

Picturo LA(Phot] ‘font Sifioo

O OMine ships
(Continued from Page One)

From October 16 o -rational
control of the ships wil be excr-
cised from Rm)-th. where the
('aptain .'\-lC.\‘l (Capt. l)a\'id
Watts) is based. as will he the nevi
R..\'. team responsible for the
Tenth .\‘l('.\l Squadron. to he
headed by (‘dr Derek Ancona as
senior officer He has re\ptinsihi-
lit)‘ of setting standards for more
than 10 crevis who man the
R.N.R \l‘ll[K

(‘ontinued C!I\lCl‘lCC of the
R..\.R. with its dedicated per-
sonnel. l\ regarded as vital for the
war role. and the organisation is
involved in ;i number of spheres.
p;irtieularl_v in dealing with mines.
where it has extensive expertise.
‘nits autumn it has aarticipated in
Fu-rcise .N‘ortlicrn -‘editing.

The R..\'.R.'\ present ships are
the patrol craft Sandpiper and
Peterel: minehunters Kcdleston
and Kellington: and sweepersllplnn. ('rofton. Hodgeston.
Laleston, Alfrtston and Re ton.

It is hoped that. wit the
introduction of the trawler
sweepers and a few otherchanges.
each of the ll divisions will have
its own tcndcr.

Salisbury
slips away

H.M.S. Salisbury. one of three
R.N. ships due to start new
careers with the Egyptian Navy.
left Portsmouth quietly in Sep-
tember for Alexandria.

The other frigate involved in the
"packa e deal‘ is H.M.S. Lin-
coln. w ile largest of the trio is the
guided missile destroyer Devon-
shirc which. on completion of
dc-storing at Portsmouth. is to be
modernised at Vosper Tliorn_v-
croft. Southampton.

Royal
purl!

ToennircH.M.Y.
Britannia‘: Christ-
niupoddlnglsiip to
seasonal standard.
Mnrlne Ron Steele.
lleor Adnilrol Hugh
Jonlon. AB Paddler
Palmer and Mrs.
Jonlon poor some
V‘lIIllIIfl"Bd|¢II.IlIIl0
the inlxtnn as CK
Mark Taylor
the “poddle."

Funnies ol Royal
Ynclatnnen had I
day at no In the
Britannia In the
Select and Isle at
lilflglit nuns bdore
she left for the
Mediterranean to
like In the
NAT exercise.
Display Determin-
tlon. when she is
playing on odlve
ritilewlththclileetu
o Conv Commo-
dore‘: p.

‘.
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